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HOW THE DOMINION LOST 
$18,000,000 LAST YEAR BY 

EXPORTING ITS PULPWC I

WILL COLLECT 
SEGWIITT NOTE

ASTOUNDING REVELATIONS 
REGARDING MRS. GUINNESS, 
HIGH PRIESTESS OF MURDER

. > i M

i

v Note For $330 Signed 
by Messrs. White and 
King, Held for Agri
cultural Department

There Was a Dispute as to 
Who Should Pay It and the 
Payment ; Was Never En
forced — Present Govern
ment Will Probably Collect It

The Depletion of Canada’s Pulpwood Forests the Subject of Senate Debate
__Senator Baird Makes Strong Plea for Prohibition of Pulpwood Export
__Senator Domville Asks Aid for Steel Shipbuilding.

The Female Bluebeard Not Burned to Death as at First Supposed—Almost 
Positive Evidence That She is Alive—Bodies of Two More Victims Were; 
Unearthed today From Her Private Graveyard.

being educated in the best agricultural 
methods.

Senator Domville called the attention 
of the government to the desirability of 
giving financial assistance to shipbuilders. 
Canada had spent money on immigration, 
railroad and other transportation aids 
which were good things and for the bene
fit of the country.. However, there was 
another great opportunity for progress 
which had not been aided that was the 
establishment of a shipbuilding industry 
in the maritime provinces which was the 
scene of a great industry of this sort in 
the days of wÿbd ships.

Sir Richard Cartwright said the ques
tion would receive the attention of the 
government. However, it was not one 
that would be rashly undertaken but that 
the government would have to be per
suaded that the benefit hoped for would 
follow and that a bonus to trade would 
establish a successful industry. The dis
advantage of Canadian shipbuilders in 
having to pay duties on the parts they 
now brought into Canada for the con
struction of ships constituted something 
which might well be dealt with though 
he did not want to be understood that 
he pledged the government on this point.

Sir MacKenzie Bowel 1 asked if there 
was not now a law allowing a drawback 
on parts brought in for the manufacture 
of ships.

Sir Richard said there was, but owing 
to customs regulations the shipbuilders 
did not always feel that they got the full 
benefit of it.

Canada it would have been worth $20,000,- 
000. Canada therefore lost about $18,000,- 
C00 by not having its wood made into 
paper within the Dominion. Senator 
Baird quoted figures to show that the 
number of pulp and paper mills in Canada 
had not increased for years until Ontario 
made regulations to prevent the expor
tation of pulpwood. While the pulp and 
paper industry had grown slowly in Ca
nada, it had increased remarkably in the 
United States. The result was that 
United States forests had been stripped 
and the American mills were now depend
ing largely on Canada, 
prohibition of the exportation of pulp
wood from Canada and declared that the 
great industry would be transferred from 
the United States to Canada. The trans
ferring of this industry would begin with
in six months.

He would have other provinces follow 
the example of Ontario in preventing the 
exportation of lumber from Canadian 
lands. The government Should put a pro
hibitive export duty on wood from lands 
which the provinces did not control. It 

argued against this that the Quebec 
farmer would be deprived of a market for 
his logs. He did not agree with this. 
The Ontario regulations had not decreased 
the price of logs there. It was said that 
the United States would retaliate should 
Canada take such action. Senator Band 
did not believe the United States could 
afford to do this. He also advised the 
education of the people as to the value 
and care of forests as farmers were

Ottawa, May 8. (Special).—The deple
tion of Canada’s pulpwood forests 
the subject of a debate in the senate 
yesterday afternoon.

Senator Baird proposed a resolution de
claring it advisable to appoint a commis
sion of representatives of the provincial 
legislatures and other persons concerned 

, with the crown lands of Canada to re
port on the heat means for the preserva
tion of forests in view of the large amount 
of logs and pulpwood annually exported 
from Canada. He declared that Canada 
had great, but not inexhaustible, areas 
of lumber. Fire had wrought great des
truction but organized efforts to end this 
were now being made. The lumber men 
with axe and saw had destroyed forests 
beyond reason and the lumbering opera
tions had wrought havoc with, young trees. 
He called attention to the fact that 
Americans were acquiring large spruce 
areas in New Brunswick and had last 
year exported more than half their cut to 
the United States for manufacture. When 
the Grand Trunk Pacific was built through 
New Brunswick and another railroad un-, 
der construction from Campbellton to the 
State of Maine the export of spruce logs 
from New Brunswick will he large.

Canada, according to figures, had sent 
650,000 cords of pulpwood to the United 
States in 1907. At four dollars a cord 
this was worth $2,600,000. If it had been 
made into pulp in Canada it would have 
been worth seven dollars a cord or a to
tal of $4,560,000. If made into paper in

Chicago, May 8—A despatch to the In- 
ter-Ocean from Laporte, Ind., says:

Mrs. Bella Guinness, high priestess of 
murder, who at the back door of her 
farm kept a private graveyard from which 
eleven bodies have been unearthed, is 
alive. This was established beyond a 
reasonable doubt yesterday. An ordinary 
tape measure proved the agent which may 
solve the perplexing mystery of the long 
series of startling crimes. Careful mea
surements were taken of the headless 
trunk of the woman found in the ruins 
of the burned home, which is was 
thought was the body of Mrs. Guinness. 
This resulted in the astounding revela
tion that the dead woman was not more 
than half the size or weight of the siren 
who is supposed to have lured a score 
of men to their death.

In addition to the convincing testimony 
of the tape, half a dozen of the intimate 
friends of Mrs. Guinness assert with 
the positiveness of absolute conviction 
that the dead body was not that of the 
mistress of the house.

Laporte, Ind., May 8.—Calling to their 
aid skilled detectives, the authorities of 
Laporte county redoubled their efforts in 
the task of unravelling the tangled skein 
of murder and arson of the Guinness case. 
With the world wide publicity given to 
Laporte during the last few dijrs, queries 
as to the whereabouts of men who are 
said to have started for the town from 
different points of the country have be
gun to pour in, but Sheriff Smitzer de
clines to disclose their names. Two ru
mors are current, one that a man from 
Providence, R. I., was among the dead, 
another man living in Ohio is said to have 
visited Mrs. Guinness and that a few days 
later she explained the possession of his 
horse and carriage after he had disappear
ed by the statement that she had traded 
with him. At the same time suspicion 
has been aroused as to the fate of sev
eral hired men formerly employed by Mrs. 
Guinness. These have been given ex
pression by the several neighbors who as
sert their belief that more of them met 
death at her hands. About seven years 
ago it is said Olaf Limbo was in her ser

vice. and upon her looking for another» 
to take his place, she was asked where 1 
he was, she reported that he had gone 
to Norway to witness the coronation of 
the King.

Amel Green, who is said to have told i 
his friends that he frequently was arous- j 
ed by Mrs. Guinness at night with an 
exclamation that guests had arrived and 
that he would have to sleep in the bam, 
is supposed to be somewhere in the west, 
but his former acquaintances have begun 
to doubt his fate.

The only suitor whose name has not 
been mentioned hitherto, is Bert Albert 
T. Albert, of Huron, 6. D., to whom she 
is said to have promised marriage a plan 
that never was carried out because of his 
lack of wealth.

Two more bodies were turned np by the 
diggers at the Guinness farm shortly be
fore 9 o’clock this morning. The first is 
apparently the skeleton of ■ man. The 
second body was just underneath the spot 
where % first body waejomjd. It is a j 
skeleton only and is supposed to he that ! 
of a woman.
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-

Fredericton, N. B., May 8. (Special).— 
The public accounts committee of the leg
islature held a meeting this morning and 
went over the items making up the lia
bilities and assets on page 4 of the Au
ditor General’s report. Deputy Receiver 
General Babbitt and Auditor General Lou
doun were in attendance and explained 
several items to the committee.

There was some discussion over a bal
ance of $330 shown to be due to the pro
vince in connection with a horse impor
tation some years ago. The Auditor Gen
eral explained that the agricultural de
partment held as security a note signed 
by Messrs. White and King for 
amount. There was a dispute between the 
parties as to who should pay the note 
and for that reason the department had 
not enforced payment. [The committee 
will probably recommend" that steps be 
taken at once to collect the amount.

The suspense account of $5,050,63 came 
in for a good deal of discussion and criti
cism.

Mr. Babbitt e 
item was one of

-

He favored a

Ï
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ANOTHER BANK CRASH 
IS PREDICTED IN 

QUEBEC

Montreal Star Predicts The in 
Connection With Liquidation 
of St John’s, P. Q., Bank— 
Hon. Philip Roy Ruined.

MURDERER DILLON
ENJOYS HIMSELF

The Man Who Killed Montreal 
Policeman is Taking Life 
Easily and Does Not Worry.

MONCTON TAX 
RATES LOWER

Government Employes Wil b* 
Taxed on Their Salaries and 
This Makes General Burdei» 
Lighter.

led that the largest 
1,64 which had been 

drawn by Hon. Wm. Pugsley on account 
of services rendered to the province as 
attorney general. He amount had been 
outstanding for several years but had re
cently been refunded to the province on 
the account being adjusted.

Mr. Prescott understood that Mr. Pugs
ley had lately rendered a MU to the pro
vince for his services.

Mr. Labillms sôd that Mr. McKeown 
had an enquiry before the legislature in 
regard to the matter and no ^oubt the 
information woukKbe forthcoming in due 
course.

Mr. Smith did not think a member of 
the government had a right to overdraw 
his account.

winnin.. . . Mr. Prescott thought that as the**?’ M.y ” (Sjr U v~^L!ac_ amount had been outstanding for several
stalls of the ehsque for $25. given by George Mr. pugBky abould have been charg-
Walton M. P. P. to Theodore Rudnlskl for ^ interest. It was finally decided to 
eight affidavits Imputing corruption to the allow the item to stand.
Manitoba government, four of which were Mr. Tweeddalc gave the committee some 
read by Mr. Bote In tha house of commons «formation in regard to lands in Vie- 
ln his efforts to show why the elections act toria County lately>Âcheee4 from the 
should pass, was presented here yesterday New Brunswick Bailway Company. An 
and caused considerable consternation In lib- adjournment was then made until Monday 
eral ranks. Evidently it was unknown to morning.
the liberals at Ottawa that Walton had left Stephen Doucett who has been employ- 
documentary evidence of hie deal with Rud-> ed as a driver at the Central Hose station, 
nlskL Mr. Bole supposed, no doubt, that it expired very suddenly at his home this 
was a cash transaction. Rudnlskl, the man morning from heart failure. He had been 
who received the cheque from the liberal down stains and attended to the horses 
organization, is a man without any repute- an(* uP°n returning to his quarters in the 
tlon in Winnipeg. In fact, shortly after he uPPer flat °* tbe building he fell down 
made the affidavit referred to, he left Win- and expired in a few minutes. He had 
nlpeg very hurriedly as he was charged with been in the city’s employ for five years

and was much esteemed by all who knew 
him. He was thirty three years of age 
and is survived by a widow and three 
children.

now

THE AFFIDAVITS
COST $3.33 EACH

i
Liberals of Manitoba Made a 

Deal With Corrupt Winnipeg 
Character.

SOCIALISTA ROAST FROM 
LABOR COUNCIL

>
Montreal, May 8—(Special).—The pre

liminary enquiry into the matter of James 
Dillon, the desperado who shot one police- 

and wounded Chief Detective Car*

CANDIDATES
Moncton, May 8 (Special).—Tie Moncton; 

tax rate this year will be considerably lower " 
than laat jear. and thla le largely due to the 
fact that tiie government employee tn Monc
ton are being taxed on their Incomes. Ever*! 
Intercolonial Railway and other government 
employe In Moncton receiving a salary ot 
fifty dollars a month or more, or over twe 
dollars per day, will be levied on for income 
and the amount taxable has thus been 
Increased nearly half a million dollars. 
The rate of taxation last year was $2 40, 
this year It will be $2.02. a reduction e« 
thlytjtelghl cents on every hundred- 
The poll tax this year will be In the 
of $5.26, a reduction of some forty cents 
from the poll tax last

man
pen ter and another detective some weeks 
ago on Mance a tret here, was opened yee-

Montreal, Que., May * (Special).—The Mon
treal Star will announce to-day that the 
pidHnca of Quebec will have another bank 

terday. Dillon was, as usual, immacu- ^ Btatement
te-.,

sane. There was little in the evidence p. Q., some tew days ago. Hon. Phillip 
beyond what was brought out at the time Roy, speaker of the Quebec legislature and 
of the famous battle. principal stockholder and president of the

Mrs. Pritchard, Dillon’s landlady, stat- 8 ™ th® paper" 110
„ , v £ _ himself says that the bank s assets will not

ed that he had lived at her house fqr aB)rwhere pome near to sufficient to meet 
four years, and had been: much put out its Bebttities. ^
over her move to either make him vacate Mr* R°y says that he does not see that 
his quarters or take less expensive rooms, ‘J1® bank wlu 66 aMe to collect more than 
and that he had pulled a revolver upon ThJa „„ mean that the 
her when she had notified him to that clause wilt go Into effect and what money is 
effect on the day when the row occurred, lacking to pay the depositors will come out 

The evidence was mostly formal, being ”f tte Iunds of the stockholders. It
taken merely to prove the part Dillon J?**'°' 'Ulre® *“dred and

, ,. , tùree thousand dollars which was reported
played in tie tragedy, which wascommon fn the government returne had no existence 
property. Nothing has as yet been done ta place ot thla there an ac.
to prove hie eamty, and this may be de- tuai deficit Experts who have gone over 
layed until he appears before the court the books claim that this will amount to at 
of Kings bench. _ least two hundred thousand dollars

At present Mlon to occupying a ward Roy family hold 1715 shares of stock, 
in the prison hospital, and seems to be The ultimate outcome of the affair Is a 
enjoying life without the slightest sign question that cannot be settled for months 
of insanity.

Will Contest Three Montreal 
Divisions in the Quebec Pro
vincial Election.

The Toronto Labor Council 
Censures Ontario Govern
ment for Guaranteeing the 

ian Northern Bands.

is made in con-

Montreal, May 8 (Special) .-There pro
mises to be complications in several Mon
treal districts in th« approaching provin
cial elections in rœpert to the multiplicity 
of candidates. The Socialists have already 
declared their intention of running candi
dates in three city divisions and the 
Labor party is also getting to work and 
will also place candidates in the field. In 
addition there will be regular party nom
inees.

Canad
Tor&o, Ont., May 8. (Special).—The 

district labor council last" night denounc
ed the Ontario government for its giiar- 

. antse—ef $2,500,000 of the bonds of the 
Canadian Northern Railway.

The legislative committee in its report 
■ made the following reference to the mat- 
j ter! “The action of the Whitney govem- 
I ment in guaranteeing a loan of $2,500,000 
j to Mr. MacKenzie must have certainly set 
the people thinking and makes us feel 

i helpless and ever at the mercy of financial 
manipulators.” The report pointed out 
that if the millions given in bonuses and 
special grants were applied to willihg 

' homesteaders in Ontario, the problem of 
developing the province would be solved. 
The municipal report commended the 
board of control and govenment for their 
prompt action in deporting Bulgarians 
that had become public charge.

mSSSS*
vidait jf I

year.
ntcrcolonlal delegates to the annual 

vention of the Brotherhood of Railway Em
ploye, will leave to-morrow for Boston, New! 
Brunswick, sending seven, one each from St. 
John, Campbellton, ’ Newcastle and Moncton 
four.

con-

BURIED UNDER 
COAL IN CHUTE

:seems
Prince Edward Island sends four, r 

Nova Scotia six and Quebec district four.
The longest train which ever pulled 'lute 

thé I. C. R. yards here arrived yesterday, 
made up of fifty-one empty box cars from 
Rhodes * Curry, Amherst, for the Canadian ’ 
Northern. Two locomotives hauled the

Young Miner Victim of Fatal 
Accident at Springhill Mines.

several crimes of different natures. If his 
whereabouts could now be ascertained sev
eral warrants would at once be issued for 
his arrest.

The quar»!
ter mile long train. A hundred care for thin 
railway from the Amherst shops have passed 
through yesterday and to-day.Amherst, N. S., May 8—(Special).—A 

sad accident occurred at the collieries at 
Springhill mines this morning about 9 
o’clock, in which Edward Ripley, a young 

formerly of Joggins mines, lost his

Ripley was engaged in one of the 
chutes when a large quantity of coal fell 
upon him, and before a rescuing party 
could remove the coal life was extinct. 
There was not a bruise on the body of 
any consequence, and death was due to 
suffocation.

The deceased was a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Ripley, of Fenwick, near Am
herst, and only about 22 years of age, 
leaves a wife and has only been married 
about a year. His wife was formerly a 
Miss Coleman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Coleman, of Joggins mines. Inter
ment will take place in Fenwick probably 
Monday. As far as can be learned, no 
one else was near him at the time of the 
accident. Deceased was a member of the 
Oddfellows Lodge at Joggins.

DIVORCE SUIT IS 
ENTERED AGAINST 

ST. JOHN RESIDENT

.
RAILWAYMEN FORM A 

STRONG FEDERATION
THE HAIRS OF YOUR HEAD.

I (Chicago News.)
Two feats of enumeration have al

ways been considered impossible; one is 
to count the stars in the heavens, and 
the other, to count the hairs 
head. But it seems they are no longer 
impossible. The astronomers, by mapping 
out the sky and assigning different parts 
to different observers, have counted the 
visible stars almost with accuracy; and 
now some one has invented a pair of 
scales that will weight a single hair, and 
by using that weight as a unit it is 
sible to tell how many hairs any one has. 
The way of it is this: When a person’s 
head has 'been shaved, one hair is weigh
ed; then the whole “crop” is weighed, the 
total weight being divided by the weight 
of one to tell how many there are in all. 
Perhaps the next thing of this kind will 
he the counting of the grains of sand on 
a given strip of seacoast.

UNINTENDED.

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
“You assure me that I am the only 

woman you ever loved,” said the beauti
ful grass widow, “but I suppose you told 
your former wife the same thing.”

“I will not deny,” replied the absent- 
minded grass widower, “that I did, but I 
didn’t mean a bit more than I do 
I assure you.” ~~T

STATE’S CASE
IS FINISHED

man,
life.ESCAPED PRISONERS

SENT UP FOR TRIAL

f
Five Thousand Railway Em

ployes Unite to Secure a 
Nine Hour Working Day.

I

Wife of Harry M. L Hamilton 
Charges Him With Desertion 
—Defendant Alleged to be 
Living Here.

Prosecution Rested in the 
Higgins’ Murder Trial 
at Calais This Morning.

on yourFour prisoners who at various times 
escaped from the hard labor squad and 
have since been captured were brought 
before Judge Ritchie this morning when 

x they were sent up for trial at the next 
cession of the county court, to be held 
on Tuesday the 26th instant. They are 
William Smith, a colored man, hailing 
from Demerera, who was serving a term 

’ for theft and who made a break for 
i liberty while the gang was at work on 
Victoria street yesterday when, after a 
lively chase lasting about half an hour 
he was captured by Guard Beckett. Smith 
who pleaded not guilty said that two 
other prisoners—Karl Martinan and- WiV 
liam Baker (who was sent to jail recent
ly for carrying a loaded club) had pro
mised to follow him if he made the 
break. The others are John Cook, who 
made a dash for liberty on the 20th of 

; last July, when he was shot in the leg by 
Gnard Beckett; aleo William Morris and 
John O’Brien who escaped March 28th

i
Montreal, May 8.—(Special.)—The gene

ral committee representing the C.P.R. me
chanics which has been in session here 
for the last eight or nine days has 
ceeded in uniting the organizations be
tween the Atlantic and the Pacific into 
one federation which is known as the 
Federation of Railway employes, taking 
in some 5,000 men. The principal de
mands of the federation will be a nine 
hoar day. This has been in operation for 
some time in the west, but men in the 
east have had to work ten hours. This 
move of the men is looked upon to coun
ter that of the railway.

now.

I6UC-
“H’m!" commented the patent-churn man. 

“How did it happen that the citizens ot this 
community elected as mayor such an Incom
petent man sa the Hon. Bump Peary? As 
far as I learn he does not 
qualification tor the

Ctiais, Me., May 8.—(Special.)—The 
state rested in the Higgins murder case at 
10.50. Deputy sheriff Stillman E. Wood
man, of Calais, Constable John E. Black, 
of Bailyville, and First Selectmen Otis H.
Taylor, of Topsfield, who took Wallace 
into custody, testified to the damaging 
admissions made by the accused while in 
their care. Woodman and Black told 
about Wallace admitting taking a fur coat 
from Higgins’ camp on Sunday evening,
January 19, and of saying “if I hadn’t 
taken the coat they wouldn’t have any Rufus Choate once endeavored to make a Small boy (noticing the Phi Beta Kan. 
evidence against me.” «“ness give an illustration of absent-mind- pa key hanging from the minister's watch

Wallace admitted to the officers after •wai,” said the witness cautiously, "I chain)—“Did you find It again, or Is this 
the preliminary hearing that the evidence should say that a man who thought he'd another?" Minister—"Why, my Jtrtle man. 
was pretty strong and he did not care left his watch to hum. an' took It out'n his | what do you mean? I never lost IV Small whether he was convicted or not. If sent eeeJJ he/Mtim^ to go ^0^ to j Boy-“Oh, mother aald
to a state prison ne would know where l^ntie absent-minded.'’—Everybody’s Maga-1 charm you had when you 
he was going to sleep at night which was zine. 
more

Boston, May 8—(Special).—Catherine 
A. Hamilton, a well known and well con
nected resident of this city, has entered 
suit in the Suffolk County Courts for di- 

from her husband, Harry M. L. 
Hamilton. In the libel filed at the Pem
berton Square Boston Court House, it 
is stated that Hamilton is at the present 
time living in St. John N. B. The libel 

that Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton were

pos-

possesB a single 
„ proper administration

of the office." “Well, no; not so’s you could -'*»■— 
readily notice It." confessed the lundi™-,» 
me tavern at Polkville, AÏS” “"But^fou 
eee^JIum^wa^lected
^OeacH"’7anc""navy. PuciT

vorce

on the question ef aTHE COUNTRY MARKET
Chickens will probably he very scarce 

in the country market tomorrow but there 
will, from present indications, be a fairlv 
good supply cu meats, vegetainies and 
daily products. Lamb is bringing from 
$1.00 to $1.50 for fore quarters. Beef 
ranges from 3 to 20c per lb.; veal, 10 to 
16; mutton, 12 to 20; pork, 12 to 16; 
bacon and ham, 16 to 20; fowls, $1.25 to 
$1.75 per pair; chickens, $1.00 to 1.75 per 
pair; turkeys, 30c per lb.; ox tails, 8c; 
sausages, 15c per lb.; sweetbreads, 20c 
per pair; potatoes, 25c per paek;carrots, 
25c; onions, 50c per peck or 5c. per lb.; 
radishes, 6c per bunch; cucumbers, 15c 
each or two for 25c; tomatoes, 15 to 20c 
per lb.; lettuce 6c per head; celery 12 to 
15c per head; native spinach, 50c per 
peck; creamery butter, 32 to 34c per lb.; 
dairy rolls, 30 to 32c.; tub butter 28 to 
30c; Hennery eggs, 22c per dozen, and 
eased eggs, 18c; Maple sugar, from 16 to 
20c per lb.; cauliflowers bring 25c per 
head.

says
married in this city in November, 1894, 
and lived together until February 1, 1901, 
when they separated. The libel charges 
cruelty and desertion. Mrs. Hamilton 
asks for the custody of her two minor 
children, Lillian, a child of thirteen, and 
Hemy, aged ten. The firm of O. I. Quirk 
& Co., of Boston, are looking after Mrs. 
Hamilton’s interests.

NARROW ESCAPE
FROM DROWNING

Fredericton, N. B., May 8 (Special).— 
Three Marysville young men named Al
fred and John Marshall and Roy Ward 
while canoeing on the Nashwaak last 
evening were upset and narrowly escap
ed being drowned. They managed to 
cling to some alder bushes until rescued 
by Frank Wheeler and John Hanson who 
were nearby in a boat.

There was another heavy downpour of 
rain here last night, but it has made no 
change in the condition of the river.

last.
were young.THE SHAH’S DIAMOND COAT. Judge.tthan he did now. The prisoner 

made a similar remark to Selectman Tay
lor at Topsfield.

(Province, Vancouver.)
An English jeweler once expressed his 

■willingness to pay four million pounds for 
file Shah of Persia. This was not be- 

he considered him particularly pre- 
was wcar-

ABSENT-MINDED.\ INVESTIGATION OPENED TODAY 
INTO MAJOR HODGINS’ CHARGES

(Puck.)
Wife—“Why, George, dear, what is the 

trouble?”
Husband—“Oh, there was something I 

was going to worry about and for the life 
of me I can’t think what it is.”

CHOKER’S ENTRY WINS.
cause
cioue personally, but because he 
ing a black frock coat studded with dia
monds, with diamond epaulettes, and a 
(.imitar with a diamond-crusted scabbard. 
The diamond costume is used only on the 
most important occasions. On lesser oc
casions he has a pearl costume, and for 

’evelydaf wear a costume that presumably 
him to be more comfortable.

London, May 8.—The thousand guineas 
stakes was run at Newmarket today and 
won by Richard Croker’s Rhedora.

iti I am not prepared to answer that 
question off hand” replied Mr. Hodgins, 
who reiterated his request for papers. He 
said that there had been

He Alleges Found in Connec
tion With Transcontinental 
Railway Construction.

some inaccu
racies in the newspaper interviewe on 
the case. Mr. Barker thought Major 
Hodgins should first state hia charges and 
Mr. Geoffrion agreed.

Hon. S. N. Parent, chairman of the 
commission protested against any proposal 
to enlarge the charges. The charges made 
so far' should first be proven. “Neither 
^r- Hodgins nor Mr. Parent can dictate 
to the committee” stated Mr. Parker.

Mr. MacDonald said that Major Hod- 
gins should come ahead with the proof 
,ol his charges.

Mr. Hodgins, K. C., answered that 
many facts were not in possession of his 
client but in the files of the committee 
and there were many omissions in the re
turn to the house.

Mr. Hodgins, K. C., also suggested that 
counsel for his client b5 paid by the 
government, and cited the Gamey case as 
precedent. This matter was not finally 
decided, but after more talk it was agreed 
to adjourn till Tuesday

Meanwhile Major Hodgins will have 
time to put his charges into shape, and 
his counsel will confer with that of the 
commission as to the order and extent 
of the production of documents.

Ottawa, Ont., May 8 (Special).—An 
investigation into the charges made by 
Major Hodgins relative to fraud in con
nection with the Transcontinental Rail
way construction was begun this morning 
before a special committee of Messrs. 
McDonald, Carvel], Geoflrion, Barker and 
Lennox.

There was a preliminary discussion as to 
the scope and Major Hodgins was ask
ed if he had any statement to make.

Frank Ilodkins, K. C., on behalf of 
Major Hodgins said the latter had ar
rived only yesterday from Victoria, and 
there had been brief opportunity for con
sultation. He maintained that before wit
nesses are examined, an order should be 
made for the production of accounts. 
Without these the charge would only be 
general. The "principal allegation was that 
there had been ove*. classification of esti
mates on the contract.

“Do you connect the errors of engineers 
with the commission?” asked Mr. Carvell.

?EE HOME FOR INCURABLES
A CIVIC NEED”—S. M. WETMORE A CITY OF REFUGE.

The Times new reporter had his nose 
in the air this morning and greeted his 
associates with a very curt nod. The 
other young men are not easily abashed 
by the haughty mien of those with whom 
they come in daily contact, and on short 
acquaintance would probably call the 
king by his first name, reduced to plain 
Ned. Therefore they began to say things 
to the new reporter. He was offish at 
first, but after a time the cause of his 
lordly bearing was discovered. The young 
man owes his tâilor and has not paid his 
taxes. Certain constables had got in the 
habit of haunting his favorite walks, 
somewhat to his embarrassment. On sev
eral occasions he had been compelled to 
resort to strategy to distract their at
tention while he got what he wanted and

got away. And now there are no con
stables. The town is a debtors’ paradise. 
The new reporter can greet his creditors 
with a cold eye and a calm assurance that 
long has been a stranger to his experience. 
He actually walked down town with an 
ex-oonstable this morning, and manifested 
a tender legard for that gentleman’s rheu
matism, which on a former occasion he 
had devoutly hoped would prove fatal.

It is stated that the ex-constables are 
receiving many expressions of sympathy 
from persons, some of whom they had not 
been able to set eyes on for a very long 
time. How true it is that adversity re
veals one’s friends. The new reporter 
says he was told by the ex-constable that 
the latter was met and grasped by the 
hand yesterday by scores of people he 
had been trying in vain for weeks to 
locate.

ANOTHER OUTRAGE. 1
Ottawa, May 8. (Special.)—Word was

received from Manitoba today that two 
inmates of the penitentiary were robbed 
of their votes by the iniquitous Roblin

was made for the care of cases of this 
kind, so that they could be kept apart 
from the two hundred other inmates of 
the institution. It is suggested that the 
municipal council should ask the pro
vincial government to put up a building 
near the present home at Crouch ville, 
in order that persons afflicted with an in
curable disease could be attended apart 
from the regular pauper charges.

If this scheme were adopted it would 
minimize the dangers of sickness in the 
big institution, and as there is an increas
ing demand for the care of cases of this 
kind, some such scheme is necessary. It 
is possible that the matter may be dis
cussed at the meeting of the municipal 
council on Tuesday next.

Secretary of the Municipal 
me Speaks of the Neces- 
z of Such an Institution.

government at the last provincial elec
tions. Their names were not on the lists. 
All these men had done was to knock 
a citizen down and take his money. The 
citizen died, and their names were struck 
off the voters’ lists.

of the city’s needs is a properly 
d building for the care of persons 
l with an incurable disease, who 
vble to pay for their keeping. This 
> opinion expressed by S. M. Wei- 
eecretary of the Municipal Home,

oj-e are at present four consumptives 
•e Municipal Home and the authori- 
-eel that it is time some provision

IMORE EVIDENCE.

Fredericton, May 8 (Special).—Hon. 
Robert Maxwell walked down Regent 
street today for a whole block. This is 
regarded as clear evidence that he has 
abandoned prohibition.
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SPRING FEVER 99«. g~j—9 »
"; ■ 1

The need of a spring medicine seems to be 
universal, This is due to the fact that during 
the winter the blood becomes impure on ac
count of the hearty food eaten. This causes 
that tired, weary, all-gone, don’t-care-to-work 
feeling which is so prevalent at this time of 
year.

ft

■

BURDOCK 
BLOOD 

IBITTERS

\

ï s FORl V
.vfJ

>

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
v|

>=

USES IT EVERY SPRING. 
Mr. H. Lsngley, Hsmüton, Ont., 
writes:—"I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters as a spring tonic, 
end I find it the beet thing I can 
take. It build* me right up and 
I use it every spring. It is excel
lent for the blood.”

Golden Ôpportunits to Get 
Your Summer Clothing.

THAT TIRED FEELING.
Mr. F. H. Leerd, Saskatoon,K

Saak., writes:—“I have used Bur
dock Blood Bittern aa a blood 
lerilder and think it an excellent 
remedy. Everyone should take it 
in the spring to cure that' tired 
feeling that comes to so many at 
tiusJijnejjfJg*.”

SPRING MEDICINE

V? #là i
$14.00It Men’s $18.00 Suite, best English Fancy Worsteds, Sale Price .......

. Men’s $M.OO Suite, beet English Worsteds, black or grey, Sale Price
Men’s $14.00 Suits, Brown and Mixed Worsted, Sale Price ..................
Men’s $13.00 Suite, Progress Brand, fancy Tweeds, Sale Price ..........
Men’s $10.00 Suite, Canadian Tweed, Sale Price .t...................................
Men’s $10.08 Suite, Black Clay Worsted, Sale Price ................
Boys’ $6.00 Suite, three piece, Canadian Tweed, Sale Price 
Boys’ $4.09 Suite, two piece, Canadian Tweed, Sale Price,
Men’s $10.00 Long Showerproof Overcoats, Sale Price ................—
25 dozen Boys’ 60c. Soft Front Shirts, Sale Price ..............
59 dozen Men’s 68c. Soft Front Shirts, Sale Price 
39 dozen Men’s 90c. Soft Front Shirts, Sale Price
133 dozen Men’s 36c. Ties, Sale Price ................... ....
20 dozen Men’s 35c. Police and Fire Braces, Sale Price ...
91 dqsen Men’s 35c. Black Oidhmere Hose, Sale Price ....
290 dozen Men’s 65c. White Shirts, Sole' Price ..........................
6) dozen Men’s 65c. Duck Shirts, Sale Price ....................—
flea’s 25c. Batbriggan Shirts and Drawers, Sale Price .....

12.00V •/ 
1 ? V: ,

____  12.00K
62»
7.48

•wee 7.48
I. __  3A8... 1.88

GREEK EFFECT IN HEAVY LINEN.
The classical note so strongly emphasized in recently imported models is evi

denced in many of the summer piques and heavy linens eepeemUy thoM , 
lone clinging skirts, practically guiltless of trimming, and draped bodices showing 
Grecian key embroidery done in soutache or cable cord about the neck fronts and 
sleeves which are cut in one with the waist. As in this instance, the deep gir
dles jo’ining the skirt and bodice are of ceinture shape arranged <*e pre
vailing short-waisted effect and trimmed elaborately with cord-covered buckles and

cabochons.

} <
U

6.48i *1 A2THE LONELY GUARD, i AS
MI

- .19
.19

r
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Walter Adams, brakeman, 34 Dufferin 
Row, said he was in the car at the time 
of the accident. He did not notice how 
fast the car was going or hear the gong 
sound. The ear stopped about three car 
lengths after it had struck the girl. The 
car shook as if the brake was running 
hard.

Thomas Kerrigan, of Harding street, 
Fairville, and motorman of the car, aid 
he was running at the rate of four miles 
an hour at the time of the accident and 

faster than eight. The book of

INQUEST INTO 
CHILD’S DEATH

A3

NORMAN INNES, .48
ï i
srihs toc» 0 W (London Magsstiw, Sveltlgà Hub. Mi MF«fmm

Croft" (Bveletgh Nash, 1M7.)

For Men-,

(ct-ntin»! - a. . this i tiptoed to th.t richly The InQuiiy Opened Last
■ 1 a », .. 22“ 2S,.r,£ iot.-SS Night Into Street Car
w^re man' “n la6t hope waa Ie ?utftotuth€ Accident in Which Liz- Mver ^,,, .!,_*» glid the Marshal PreFBed uP°n the h<”“ ™ . . „ ... , rules gave no specific speed rate, but can-
in ^^mîremm” "Captein Lesly here 8tood upright in the hand of ‘he graven z|e HqWC WaS Killed. tinned against reckless driving. He heard
** Jîüm T warrant me Nay, sir, giant. It was some moments, an eternity *-■*- ___________ nobody shout to stop the car.
™ blf n?t“hy*elf about three ladies,” ^ -eemed run over and killed by He saw the P«two^ or

sdded he as I t™* 5? ^**0^ the carvijg was giiding e street car m Car.eton yesteixiay was Iw Ter

in utter dismay. 0 d „ from me and in the thickness of the Lizzie May Howe. going straight across the street.

oo.f, n “Æfs."r

upon the roàd and a with a difficulty I had little anticipated. Ingraham, J. Alfred Ring, and George S. I > the brake on before
* side, and I perforce, had to answer re ( Thou , j held the aeCret of the opening Williams. The evidence of seven witnesses ® , . . p

best I might an<* ma£f .f ’r”™ nuzzling the elidmg door, try as I would, the including the motorman, was token and, 11 He djd n(= ]ower y,e fender as he had 
mg, though all the wb p“j panel would not return to its former the hearing was postponed until Monday nQ Mntrol nwr it. It was in good work-
my wits as to whet had become ot for me. I leant on the boas ot morning. Beverly R. Armstrong appeared I . order about E1X OT «ven inches from
sisters. the club, wrenched at every other pro- jn tbe interest of John Howe, father of j ,. ouad xbe fender passed over theNot to beJound! S , i jection that might set in motion some he little girl, and F. R. Taylor represented ;*? , *^ it Ieaet her legs. He reversed the
Then the bloodruehedto Sdden n«=h.mem, and resorting .t fort the st. j*hn Railway Company. I Soto" and put on the brake with the
remembered their cousm, a d ^ to main force, met with no better success. | Ueorgc K Alberts, colored, a teamster of othcJ. hand when he found the giri w«.
Marshal looked up eh tPF had not In momentaiy dread^ ofsome one en-, Rodney atreet, the only man who witness-, not going to stop.' ' Thé car was equipped

answer to q tering the Red Hall, I did my best o | ^ accident, -was the first Witness. In with the ordinary éhkin and ratchet brake.
dose the passage, confident that tfioug.i | ^ to the coroner he said he was coming j At ordinary speed it required about two 
I might fail to open it again, at “«I jhe loft hand 6ide of Winslow street or three car length» to stop it. He did 
worst 1 could return by the track upo.^ j ^ the 6ame aide M the Rttle girl and saw not hear anyone shout but did everything 
the cliff’s face, till *?*"?* “jV r be" ■ her run out of the alley into the middle possible to stop the car. 
was to be gained f1 ! of the road. The car was about twenty The inquest was then ^adjourned until
gan the descent of the narrow itoir. feet B when ahe came out of the alley. Monday evening when the evidence ot

Barely three feetm widthnoteirm, [ motorman try to stop the car. the conductor, another passenger and
height, the eteps led downward, by ^-| He saw them ^ Eaw it other» will be token.

bends and *>*«£■ ^ îfoet ^ ”ar went about one foot past

S ,ÏTlir.ï £ ». ll«j. Sri. Wi.„ ... -, «
rock, set rnutinv chain In the fender was down.
Itite ot the blight I carried I stumbled To a juryman the witness said the little more than once* but without graver mis- girl was making straight across the street 

han at length had done with this stair- when he first saw her.
and stood at the entrance to the To Mr. Taylor, the witness said he did

1 not remember hearing the gong sound.
To another juryman, the witness said the 

car was going faster than usual.
George A. Clark, trader, of Winslow 

that" he did not see the acci-

f

KING HAT
is the best $2.50 Hat Sold in Canada. 

Made by Union Labor. Every 
Hat bas the Union Label.

■

s; t

%For Ladies* Feel There is Nothing Neater ThanE
&/>e VICTORIA SHOE

It Has all tbe Good Qualities and 
Carries tbe Union Label. dS

I

68 Ladies’ Costumes, Manufacturers’ 
Samples, no Two Alike, at 

Wholesale Prices.

^"wm but a poor host *t that unlucky 

supper, the officers ate slowly and of each 
dish upon the table; and their senior, 
though his appetite was spare enough,

..was insatiable in his desire for every de
tail of the Salzburg road.

At last, the meal being ended, and the 
Marshal all eagerness to set out, I went

Wegen’s grenadiers were drawn up in 
marching order.

“Farewell, Captain Lesly,” said our 
mander as he mounted in the twilight,
“for the present my companies of infan
try will encamp at the head of the valley 
to await my return; when I shall relieve 
thee of the care of thy prisoner”—and 
then, as if suddenly calling some matter 
to hie memory,, he added—“on the mor
row or the- day following, one will reach 
thee from Vienna bearing despatches from 
Her Majesty, from them you will learn -of 
thy further duties in this castle.”

Then with » few commands as to the 
child who lay sleeping in the forest, he 
gave the word to set forward, and away 

i they marched with two of my troopers for 
( guides.

In spite of the service that grim old 
Marshal h*d done me, it was but a mo
ment that I tarried at the gate. With 
scarce à word to my corporal, blind to the 

I satisfaction written plain on the faces of 
* roy men, I hurried towards the castle,

1 Triumph was but barren, gain but loss if 
’those ladies'had no part in my good for- 
l tune.

1 I’d have none with me, I heeded none, 
v- I Alone, I rensaeked the building high and 

1 low where hope led or fancy prompted.
Thoae '-T-teet must hive though me mid
summer-mad ee. lantern in band, with 
that strange old sword at my side, I 
stormed from room to room, sweat on my 
brow, frenzy in my eyes.

And for my pains, I gained nought, save were 
a glimpse of Father Juan on his knees in j answered: 
the chapel, a dim figure beneath the lamp “Aye, God be thanked, 
that hung before the altar. With hands tj,ouv And thy sister?” 
upon-the folding doors, I stood in doubt, “And why are ye here?” 1 
and then »*d by the silence of the place - my way with outstretched bands in] 
t’iat flay retttry had ép rudely broken, direction whence came the rustle of j 
shamefaced I withdrew. skirts, and in another instant, unanswer-1

It was then that I remembered the ^ questions were, forgotten as two sott 
Heart of Bohn, the secret vault deep hid Hnds wcre dasped in mine. In that j
n the rock beneath me, and the stairway .. vojd Heart 0£ R0hn, little cared. , ----------- governor;

that led thereto. It was my hurt hope, wg for t|le gloom, our hearts were bathed| P,rhaps yon are skcpticai about GIN governor; Arthur Estabrooke third assist-] 
but my courage rose as I turned my steps ^ (junihinc. were throbbing ’neath the | pILLs. So was Mr. Brown. He had. ,a“t,,g0Ver.rJ°r; S,^n’*y v ?.hRth: i 
to the Red Hall. . , spell that nought can still. And her sis- tried so many things for his kidneys, i Wilham Maxwell t\ . . A., b |

I hesitated for a moment in the door- ^ was do6e bïside us, though it was not without getting any better, that lie had ; f°n> W. U., George Craft, W. A. U., Wil (
way; thk.-eecret of the house bad been for 6Qme momcnta that ehe spoke. just about made up his mind that he l,am Brown, recorder; K. Carleton, assistr
jealously guarded, and no haete on my „what hae happened, Captain Lesly? Wouldn’t get well. | ant recorder; B bimpson financial record
pr.rt should, if I could help it, betray g WRS doubt and anxiety in her voice When he first read about GIN PILLS : er; Roy Macaidey, assistant financial re
tint which had been confided to my j laughed that these two should be he laughed. The second time, he corder; Harry Broun, 0. P., Charles Cal ,
k.iowledge. there in the dark, ignorant of aU that thought- The third time, he said “lie lahan, I. W.; Roy MacKennej, I. \V. A.

At the further end of the corndor I efcelfallen. would write for a sample just to see if | This section has fitted up a room in the
heard the sentries talking but save for had behri'e»- - - ; ^ere was any chance of gelling well.”, City Hall, Carleton, at a cost of about|
the pr.est whom I had left upon lus ---------------- ! He was pretty nearly tickled to death $50, and intend in the near future to
linear in the chapel, I was ratified that sroTS CONCERT CO ! over that box of GIN PILLS. They j invite the members of the common coun-|
there was noi another soul in that quar- THE FOYAL SCOTS CONLfiBi UU. ; ^ him m ,nuch good that jle would' oil to inspect the premises. During the]
ter of the building. -phjg excellent musical Co., which ap- bavc paid (5 a box for the second, if past term great strides have been made,

neared here last November at (he Opera necessary. The dizziness, headaches and the section is now in a position to do 
** ... , under the aus and backaches stopped. Those shooting some excellent work. La Tour temple
House, will give a concert under the ans a jn h; and {fgs died away. Urine will hold meetings in the room beginning:
pices of the Portland Y. M. A. in the j^s hiffh color. He slept through next Wednesday evening,
schoolroom of the church, next Monday : tbe night without being disturbed by 
ev-ning May II. Come and hear Neil, bladder trouble. His appetite began to 
ev.ning, y plck up and he felt better than he hadScotland’s .greatest tenor, Miss Flora Don- £een f(Jj. s
aldson, Scotland's greatest contralto, and 
Frank Howard, the peer of ventriloquists.

i
3S__________ $14.00Ladies’ $18.00 Fancy Tweed Suits, Sale Price ...

Ladies’ 15.00 Fancy Tweed Suits, Sale Price .
Ladies’ 13.00 Fancy Tweed Suits, Sale Price, ..
Ladies’ 15.00 Suite, black, brown or blue Vicuna, Sale Price------
Ladies’ 18.50 Suite, black, brown or green striped Vienna, Sale Price
Ladies $30.00 Suite, black blue or brown Panama, Sale Price ........
Ladies’ 35.00 Suita, black, blue or brown Panama, Sale Price ......
Ladies’ 22.00 Suite, green, blue, black or brown Venetian, Sale Price —
Ladies’ $14.00 Costs, long, loose box back, fancy stripes. Sale pnoe -- -----
Ladies’ $24.00 Coats, long, loose box black, Silk rubber linings, Sale Price 16A8 
Ladies’ $13.00 Costs, long, loose fitting showerproof cloth, Sale Price ...
Ladies’ $11.00 Coats, long loose fitting showerproof cloth. Sale Price ............
Ladies’ $10.50 Coats, short, loose or tight fitting showerproof cloth, Sale Price 
Ladire’ $12.00 Coats, short, loose or tight fitting showerproof cloth, Sale Price
Ladire’ $6.00 Coats, short, loose or tight fitting showerproof cloth. Sale Price 4.96
Ladies $15.00 Short Silk Coate, Sale price . ............................................. ........................11-96

3.75 Luster Skirts, black, blue or brown, Sale Price ...
5.50 Luster Skirts, black, blue or brown, Sale Price .
9.00 Panama Skirts, black, blue or brown, Sale Price....
4.00 Tweed’ Skirts, Sale Price ............................«...................

ous
sssssseessseseesfes 13*08SALVATION BY

THE TELEPHONE
... 8.98 =4.... 1L98 
.... 1L98 

23.90 
.... 29.00

com-

Douglas Avenue Revivalists ! 
Have a Novel P.an to Reach | 
the Inmates of Public In- I 
stitutions.

way
chamber.

Deepest gloom; 
brooded in the vault.
the more distant corners, two score^ men 
might have been lying hid in the black
ness and I’d been none the wiser;. And
the silence was as the silence of the outer , ---------- T------
void of space, a silence wherein the spire «ry slowly »e had seen the car pass- ^ Mitche„ and Bilby are
ite of earth’s deep places cry tear m mor-1 mg while he stood m R^hnond s y , £ j j carrying out their plans, the
tti ears My he'ad was ringing with ai«"d thmight it was going 00 ^ I Litre of thT dty hospital, the ja.l and
thousand phantom sounds, as T peered Public saiety. I n ne am ed the co j the inatitution8 throughout the city may. 
into the murk. I would hava called to doctor had the little gir( in his arms , benefit of hearing the goepel as - ^
three I sought, for dreadjf no an- them in Douglas Avenue

^With'lantern uplifted I stood, chilled Pa«i^^^ouM'lct^q^Lkïrif'the ^ar Mr. ‘MitcheU was formerly pastor of a j 
to the marrow though ’twas a summer’s the ^k-.^ouM act quickly the car ^ >Iannington, West Virginia,

night. I fancied that deep m the gloom laborer, said he saw the where a system of telephoning was m- I
before me something moved, fancied I V rfv.bmrp nf about 100 fret stalled by means of which he says he hdZht the sound of a stealthy footfall, running at a faiî mte ^ could be heard in Pittsburg, nearly two ! :
that a shadow was advancing upon me fender strike the child hundred miles distant. The evangelists
from the depths, and sprang back for the M- Rhe down s0 are endeavoring to have the system,,
stair as that heavy silence was broken ; “ " ^ hardly tell how. I adopted at the Douglas Avenue church m

Nerve-strung fool tliat I was, as the q Hamilton told of seeing the acci- ] order to send their message of salvation
voice that I had longed to hear that voice ; IjPym the rorn„r of Union and Wins- broadcast over the wire 
that 1 knew so well, breathed. streets The car was going at me- , At last night s meeting, Prof. Bilby

“Is it thou, Alan Utiy?”l started, and 1^ne^d’and he dld not hear the gong. ] introduced an impressive cartoon on the I 
the lantern slipping trom my finger», , ; , i . , ear wa6 equipped with. subject of Christ knocking at the door, t
struck the ground with a crash. ! and thought it could have1 Mr Mitchell preached eloquently on the

A thousand stars were dancing ™ the, ^ "toroed quicker with a different, subject, “The Christ of TVday.” This ] 
blackness, a thousand whispered echoes; J Hethought air brakes were the evening Mr. Mitchell will discuss what 

repeating the Lady Elsa's wolds, as|^ | ^0  ̂S^Tdretrmet i

Where art --------- --------- -------------- j ------

added, grop-j Here’s \\\q Cure for Sick 
Kidneys

15.98
deathlike stillness 

Shadows veiled 8£8
:

SDOstreet, swore 
dent, but heard Alberts call out to stop 
the car. He thought the car stopped 6.98

6.98
8.00

i -

2.78
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’

4.00
5A8
2A8

LADIES’ COSTUMES MADE TO MEASURE
$12.00 to $35.00

I :

r
l

_____ $2.48
e »-• • e 1.98

1.25

Ladies’ $3.50 White Underskirts, Sale Price ...
Ladies’ 2.75 White Underskirt», Sale Price ...
Ladies’ 1.75 White Underskirts, Sale Price ...
Ladies’ 1.25 White Underskirts, Sale Price ...
Ladies’ .35 Corset Covers, Sale Price,

A0 Corset Covers, Sale Price 
1.00 Corset Covers, Sale Price,
.25 Summer Undervests, Sale Price,

5 I
.78

„ .25TEMPLE OF HONOR
. .39

At the meeting of the La Tour section ■ 
No. 3 J. T. of H. and T last evening, D. ] 
M. W. T, S. E. Logan installed the fol
lowing officers: Mrs. M. A. Stewart, W.j 
G.; Miss Jessie Crossley, first assistant ] 

John Belyea, second assistant

Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’ 25 Cashmere Hose, Sale Price, 
Ladies’ Fancy Collars, from 19c to ............

.75

.19
.19

TEST THEM FREE 1.75

-}' /

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON ALL CUT GLASS 

AND JEWELRY. h
*'

WILCOX BROS.,1 CHINA-CHILDREN-NICKEL.
What better entertainment would a par- 

34 John St, Hamilton. Out ! ent have his or her child attend than the 
Being a sufferer from my Kidneys and >^iCkel programme for tomorrow ? In the,

first place, there will be an educational,
. t Love of McAdam on Wed. SS9mT^%dntTg^I,bo“glJSSMSJÎ3 Picture, “China, its people, its homes ito

Mise A. L. Love, ot McAdam, on vvea am taking them. They have worked wonders tradea an(j jts streets, ’ eomatùing that j
nesday afternoonbecame tnewüenf Fred tome. 1 can recommend them^n^simfiar ^ ^ the littlel
^d*t*rii 01 the Victoria I Don’t be prejudiced. Give Gin Pills ones. The Edison success, "Animated ] 

T Miiu Annie Lister sister of the » fair trial and they will cure you just as gnoiyballs,” will make_ the children titter, 
u,tf’ ' hririeomnid and \ Ros3 was they Cured Mr. Brown. Mention this with glee, and "Th- Workmans Revenge
groom, vas • ... *,uavP paper and we will send yon a free sample. ; ;6 ncd as sensational is its title suggests.^“wedding 3 to Upplr Canadian “be Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, M.n^ Two bright son^ lots of good music, ma- 

aad American cities. 1' 5°c. a box-* for #2.50. 86 I Iron and aislemen.

I I Dock St and Market Sq.
i

_iAdmission 25cts.
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TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS WAS
THE PRICE OF AFFIDAVITS

■
.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS 99“ There Is A Time To Buy
Make No Mistake. Do It Now. Save Money on the 
Purchase, Fill The Coal Bins Before House Cleaning 
is Over.

(

“BY RIGHT OF SWORD” 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

suggests that prospective patrons for this 
play will procure their tickets as far in 
advance as is possible, to avoid delays at 
the box office window Monday and Tues
day evenings.

1

The Rudneski Bubble Priçked by Conservative 
Speakers—Affidavits Affirming Conservative 
Padding of Manitoba Lists Were Made by 
Criminals. ^

t 2$i
, j|Kirk: Brown to Present One 

of His Most Successful Bills 
Tonight.

AT THE NICKEL
Another fine travel picture is to be 

credited to the Nickel when China, Its 
People, Homes and Streets, is shown to
day and to-morrow. This is most en
grossing and will be of great educational 
value to the children. Animated Snow
balls is certainly a funny title, and the 
1,000-ft. picture is assuredly an amusing 
one. It is one of the Edison Co. latest 
successes, and "deals with the pranks of a 
country lad and his sweetheart, and an 
irate but rheumatic father. The Work
man’s Revenge is a story of a discharged 
widower who has, a large family to main
tain. The ending is soothing. Then when 
it comes to the musical part of the show, 
the new songs which made such a hit last 
evening will be repeated. Mr. Maxwell 

insistently encored in Tm Waiting 
For The Summertime And You Dear,” 
and Miss Davis was Joudly applauded for 
her tuneful rendering of the sentimental 
novelty, "Are You •Sincere.” It is a 
strong bill with which to wind up the 
week, and a particularly good one for the 
children tomewrgOS- ?----

I

In the Next Ten Days We Will Move 1000 Tons [some now landing] 
of the Best Hard Coal at Bargain Prices

Only $5.75 per ton Delivered
•u 1

For Chestnut. Stove or Nut and Egg Size»

Furnace $5.50
Orders Hast Be placed Promptly for at Least 3 tons or over

This Sale For Cash Only
This Hard Goal is the best for house use. It is Bright Burning, Free from Slack | 

and will give Satisfaction in the burning.

i

ia
( In offering “By Right of Sword” at the 

Opera House tonight Kirk Brown will be 
presenting one of the most interesting 
comedy-dramas of the season in the way 
of stock company productions.

The play abounds in bright comedy situ
ations, and yet has its dramatic themes 
that keep it on a par with the other great 
dramas in the repertoire.

Mr. Brown has succeeded in drawing 
out society to hie performances, and from 
the excellent impression he has made thus 
far, it is safe to predict that hie engage
ment will be both a financial and social 
success.

Saturday matinee has been set aside for 
a magnificent scenic production of "tile 
Christian.”;'

Indications are that "The Sign of the 
Cross” will draw the record audiences, 
and in view of this fact the management

Ottawa, May 7.—Duncan Bole’s affidavit by a return submitted recently to the sen
ate. From the official correspondence it 
appears, therefore, that in October 1906, 
Lord Strathcona forwarded this report to 
the Minister of Militia, his lordship writ
ing as follows:

“With reference to the letter to your 
department dated 26th April last, re
specting the supply of samples of the 
Rose rifle to the war office, I have the 
honor to transmit to you herewith for 
your information, a copy of a letter 
(dated 27th nit.) which has reached me 
from that department on the subject, to
gether with a copy of the report by the 
chief superintendent of ordnance factor
ies, Royal Arsenal, Woolwich.” The chief 
superintendent’s report is an exhaustive 
one, but the main point of interest in it 
is the portion in which he states his con- 

“Rudneski served a considerable time elusions as follows:— 
in the common jail here. Had to skip 1—The bolt and body are strongly

Rudneski and strutted and serviceable. *
2— The lock bolt in this rifle is defective 

inasmuch as it does not withdraw the 
cocking from the gear sufficiently.

3— As the primary extraction depends 
upon the momentum obtained in the 
first movement of the bolt, the extractor 
appears to be somewhat weak, being made 
of sheet material.

4— The magazine is poorly constructed, 
made of thin sh*t steel, depending on the 
woodwork mainly for its support. The 
cut off is simple and cheap, but unsatis-

lees to use the affidavits himself, factory.
gh he is a member of the legislature 5—The construction 'of the back sight 
ut than off on to Mr. Bole, who is is decidedly weak, the leaf being made 

a resident of Montreal and will not of thin sheet metal, pressed up to form
a rib in imitation of Mauser’s. The 
strength of the lugs for the leaf is very 
poor. The slide is poorly fitted through
out, and the main object in this sight 
appears to have been cheapness of con
struction.

sensation was spoiled today in a ruthless 
i manner by Dr. Roche, Conservative mem- 

ber fSr Marquette (Man.), who, in oon- 
; tinuin£ the debate on the Ayleeworth elec- 
i tion mil, gave an accurate description of 
! thè GÜician Rudneski.
I On Wednesday Mr. Bole gave practi- 
1 cally all his time to reading an affidavit 
1 of Rudneski! alleging that the Conserva- 
I tives had put a large number of names 
( improperly dn the voters’ lists. Rudneski,
1 said Dr. Roche, had been in jail and today 
i was a criminal who had been obliged to 

flee the country. Moreover it was stated, 
j that he was a wife murderer, having 

killed his wife in the old country. The 
doctor read a telegram he had received 

[ from Hon. Robert Rogers of Winnipeg 
: which reads:

, b;

Hazel Ntjfr$4.75 I

was
■ ■ i

\ i. i ï
■5?
1
1)

ORDER NOWcon-
the country last year, 

j others matte eight affidavits, and sold 
I them*) George Walton, Liberal organizer, 
1 for ||5. I bold the original check given 

by Walton -to Rudneski in payment of 
thes£ affidavits. The same will be pub- 

1 liehtel in tonight’s papers and the origi- 
i nal cheque will be marled to you tonight 
j at Ottawa. Do not lose cheque, as I want 

it cashed some day. Insist on Bole 
■ reacting five other affidavits for which 

Rudneski was paid by Walton.” >- 
j -$r. Roche said Mr. Walton had not the

I

MANUFACTURERS’ DINNER A
VERY PLEASANT FUNCTION

J. S. GIBBON GO
6 i-2 Charlotte St.. Open Evenings

Car let on and F air ville Add 25 Cents
6 1-2 CharlotteSt. & Smythe St

to

Vice-President Chas. McDonald of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association Entertains in Honor 
of Hon. J. D. Rolland and G. M. Murray—Labor 
Union Legislation Strongly Scored.

< 2 ~~ -r ;; -’V—7-----1 1 I

and create much amusement by theip-j 
mode of campaigning.

A disagreement is reported among the 
Irish on the education question 
the case in the Manchester contest.

Voting takes place May 9.

i
CENTRAL ROAD 

COMMISSION
STRENUOUS EIGHT 

NOWON IN DUNDEE
J nS again.

Or. Roche took np the arguments of 
MSr. Aylesworth on behalf of the bill.
Tl)e plea that the constituencies in Mani
toba overlap was just as good in 1898 
when there were but seven federal and 
forty provincial constituencies. He gave 6—The nose cap is weak in construction
injfenoee of the stuffing of the voters but one that could be cheapened, 
liste by officials of the Greenway govern- 7—The sliding trap in the butt plate is
meat and for comparison showed that the not likely to be very durable as any blow 
prteenf provincial lists are fairly made on the plate would fix it. 
up, both sides being given every oppor- 8—The stocking of the action is very
tunity to make them complete. rough and the fitting poor.

Dr. Roche read an extract from the Curiously enough the senate return oon- 
Liberal platform of 1893 declaring for the tains a report made by Col. Sam Hughes, 
adaption of the provincial voters lists and as member of the board of experts which 
commented on the fact that this was the passed upon the Ross rifle in 1901. Col. 
only principle that had been carried into Hughes’ report, which is countersigned by 

i effect by this government,. Col. Otter, as president of the board, is
r One "of Mr. Ayleeworth’s complaints in marked contrast to the finding of the 
j a garnet-the method of preparing the lists British ordnance experts. Col. Hughes 
’ in Manitoba was that sufficient evidence wrote:—
• of identification was not given and this “it may be noted that on active eer- 
( wus met by Dr. Roche reading the par- vice in South Africa I chanced to take 

ticulars on the forms. several ‘straight pull’ rifles from the
He maintained that everybody was on goers, although the action was weak the 

. an equality under the administration of resistance lug or block being at the rear 
\ the election law of the Roblra government. of the boit yet the ease in loading and 

There was absolutely no complaint against firing, steadiness of the rifle, its maga- 
the character of the registration officers, zine ita steadiness, impressed me. It was 

g whom wJre T* Manlicker type, straight pull.
<2. ^ Wto WPS "The Sir Charles Roes rifle has all ,the

tlfr Winnipeg Free Tress, a strong advantages of the other with none of its 
, commendatory article being read from 
' that jBtrnal.

TheSbnly fault that had been found was 
resentatives from Manitoba who 

danger of losing their seats if 
was not done for them.

as was

There was a very enjoyable function at the next speaker, referred to the greatness
of the empire, of which Canada was a 
part. He then referred to • the advances 
made in the Dominion in years past and 
spoke of great things for the futdre. 
He urged all to stand up for St. John’s 
rights in the steamship trade of the Do
minion. He praised the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association for the action they 
had taken to impress oh the government 
the great need of technical education in 
the Dominion, and told of what had been 
done in Germany ana what Canada should

Winston Churchill the Central 
Figure of a Stiff Three Cor
nered Contest — Meetings 
Held All Day.

Commission Appointed 
by Local Government 
Will Have Greater 
Powers Than a Court

the Unirai Club Thursday, when about 
forty of toe leading business men and 
manufacturers of the city gathered around 
the dinner table on invitation of Charles 
McDonald, vice-president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, to meet Hon. 
J. D. Rolland, the president and G. M. 
Murray, secretary of that organization, 
who are paying a visit to this city white 

official tour to branches of the

COTTON OPERATIVES & 
REFUSE TP STRHfe

Union Agitators1 Bumped by 
Hard Working Employes of 
Magog Mills.

Montreal, May 7.—A cable from Edin
burgh says: The Dundee parliamentary 
election campaign V .the liveliest that 
has taken place In Scotland in years 
owing t» the candidacy of Winston 
Churchill, president of the board of 
trade, who was rejected by the electors 
of Manchester three weeks ago. Hie ad
vent has created great excitement in the 
district and started a vigorous three-cor
nered fight.

Sir Wm. Baxter, the Unionist candidate 
is strong in the district. He is making 
tariff reform his chief argument as Dun
dee’s jute trade has been hard hit by 
foreign tariffs. G. H. Stuart, the labor 
candidate is also a good man.

Dundee has hitherto been a safe Liberal 
seat, the majority for the party at the 
last election having been more than 5,000. 
Mr. Churchill’s success or failure depends 
upon the labor vote.

The election at Wolverhampton has 
given the Liberals a fright on account of 
the narrow escape of their candidate from 
defeat and they are displaying great ac
tivity: h

The meetings, of vfliieh there are be
tween thirty and forty each day, begin at 
8 o’clock in the morning and are carried 
on until late at night by each of the three 
candidates. The suffragettes are active

Fredericton, May 7.—The act authorizing 
the inquiry into the Central Railway and 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Company 
matters, introduced by the premier to the 
legislature yesterday, empowers the lieut.- 
govemor-in-oraincil to i 
under the greet seal to three persons with 
large power, to hold an investigation in
to all matters connected with the road 
since January, 1901.

One of the commissioners must be a 
judge of the supreme court or the county 
court, or a barrister of not less than ten 
yearrf standing.

They are to enquire into the sale dr 
hypothecation of bonds and trace the 
expenditure of money received from such

on an 
association.

The dining tables were very prettily 
decorated, the menu tempting and. the 
speeches that followed very interesting 
and instructive.

Mr. McDonald presided and had seated 
at his right Hon. Mr. Rolland and W. 
Frank Hatbeway, M. P. P., and on his 
left Mayor Bullock and W. E. Foster, 
president of the board of trade.. W. S. 
Fisher was in the vice-chair with Mr. 
Murray on 
hie right.

The other guests were: H. B. Scho
field, R. Keltic Jones, J. Fraser Gregory, 
John Russell, Jr., P. W. Thomson, H. 
N. Stetson, A. L. Fowler, J■ B. Cudlip, 
R. O’Brien, John Keeffe, Geo. W. Ketdh- 
i.m, W. Earle Anderson, J. W. McAvity, 
T. D. Walker, president of the_ Canadian 
Club; T. H. Estabrooks, T. F. White, F. 
L. Peters, Alex. Wilson, R. W. M. Rob
ertson, Geo. H. Fleming, A. P. Barnhil, 
J. A. Likely, T. S. Simms, William Dow- 
tu«; Alfred Bbtterj E. B. Htunphrey.'rtT. 
A. McAvity, R. B. Emerson, Geo; Kim
ball and C. W. Brown.

After full justice had been done to the 
menu the toast of The King was proposed 
and drank with musical honors.

Mr. McDonald then proposed the toast 
of the City of St. John. He said he was 
glad to meet such a representative gather
ing of manufacturers as were present. His 
only regret was that there were not so 
many manufacturers that the exhibition 
building would have had to be used to 
hold them. Perhaps in later yes>s when 
thq manufacturers increased they would 
have to use that building to get them all

Montreal, May 7^—There ds iivcly evi
dence . of disunion amongst the textile 
union with regard to their difference#, 
with the cotton companies which may 
lead to a failure of their strike against 
the reduction of ten per cent, in wage» 
which was put into effect on May 1.

The operatives of the Magog mills to
day refused to go on strike at a general 
meeting at which President Gignac of the 
union and Wilfrid Paquette, secretary of 
the federation, ■ Were- both present. While 
Mr. Paquette is strongly in favor of the 
strike Mr. Gignac is not enthusiastic and1 
there does not seem to be any strongly; 
concerted movement amongst the officials. 
The latter, however, at the mass meeting 
endeavored to persuade the operatives to j 
strike, but after a lively discussion the I 
employes decided to accept the 
so far as the Magog nrillanwere 
and have continued tbjSMzte—

Harry H. Settle has been appointed in
spector of vehicles by Mayor Bullock. Mr. 
Settle is a South African veteran and the 
owner of several teams.

do.
W. S. Fisher, in proposing the toast to 

the guests of the evening, Hon. J. D. 
Rolland, president and G. ' M. Murray, 
secretary, of the Canadian Manufacturera 
Association, referred to their good work in 
the interests of that body. He deplored 
the great outgoing of young men from 
this province to the West. He touched 
briefly on the great mineral wealth in the 
maritime provinces, developed and unde
veloped.

Mr. Rolland on rising was greeted with 
prolonged applause. He said he was 
much surprised and pleased at the large 
gathering and hearty greeting extended 
him. He pleaded that he was not a pub
lic speaker but was more at home on 
committee work. Regarding tariff changes, 
he said, the association would have a well 
informed representative to urge such 
changes as were advisable on the govern
ment, He spoke also of the improvement 
in the woolen industry. The maritime 
provinces were becoming better known, 
and he could see no reason why the build
ing of steel ships, now brought from 
Great Britian, could not be carried on in 
the maritime provinces with the assis
tance of liberal bonuses from the govern
ment. He closed with an expression of 
feeling that St. John and the maritime 
provinces would receive the recognition 
they deserved. . (

G. M. Murray, who next spoke, paid a 
compliment to the famed hospitality of 
this city, and said that having spent some 
three weeks in the east he would go back 
to the west with a greater idea of the 
industries and resources of this section of 
the dominion. The maritime provinces 
were a part of the dominion that all could 
feel proud of.

He then spoke of the character of the 
work that the association was formed to 
foster and assist.

Their object was to assist the manu- 
facturerers in every way for the better 
carrying on of ‘their business. He dealt 
at some length with the work of the 
various committees in the association.

Concerning legislative matters at Otta
wa, in which they were interested, he 
cited the “eight hour day bill," which he 
termed an impossible measure, inasmuch 
as a manufacturer would have to work 
two shifts. One of ei£ht hours for gov
ernment work and another of ten for 
other work. The association was strongly 
opposed to it.

The "Union Label Bill” was another. 
“This is a class of legislation," he said, 
"of a most vicious character, mAnig a 
legalization of the boycott. We will 
strongly oppose it.”
, The “Co-operative Bill” was also one 

which they were opposing as it would 
undermine legitimate business.

He hoped that what he had èaid would 
convince them of the usefulness of the 
C. M. A’s work. He offered the services 
of their parliamentary agent to any St. 
John members going to Ottawa on gov
ernment matters. Tie good work done in 
educating the people and creating a sen
timent in favor of s protective tariff was 
due largely to the association. R. W. 
Breoduer of Ottawa, a very able official, 
was in charge of their tariff department.

The manufacturers, he said, were fairly 
satisfied with the tariff protection of the 
present time bnt the association would 
take up and investigate all complaints of 
its members and if any manufacturer 
could show that he could not make a fair 
profit by reason of competition from out
side the association would go to Ottawa 
and not sneak in the back way, but go 
in at the front door and demand im
provement and the people could all hear 
the case and judge it.

He referred to the Workmen’s Compen
sation Act now before the provincial gov
ernment and said its provisions should be 
carefully looked into. He closed by ex
pressing the hope that he had interested 
them and that they would take a more 
active interest in the work of the associa
tion.

Mr. Murray was listened to with close 
attention throughout and loudly applaud
ed as he took his seat.

R. B. Keesen proposed the toast of the 
manufacturing industries of St. John. 
They were on a very substantial footing, 
he said, and in the recent financial de
pression the maritime provinces had stood 
the test better than any part of the 
North American continent. (Applause.)

J. B. Cudlip, manager of the Cornwall 
and York Cotton Mills; J. A. McAvity, 
T. S. Simms and J. Fraser Gregory re
plied in appropriate and optimistic ad
dresses.

There were speeches from a number of 
others present and the, gathering dis-
dis^ersed about 1 o'clock Friday inming

& commiflSLon

his left and R. B. Kesseh on!

drawbacks. The Sir Charles Ross rifle 
locks its resistance lugs at the forward 
end of the bolt, it is the strongest rifle 

n, it is least likely, to get out of 
is the mmpjeàt1 to dismount 

er.”
k Borden, replying to 

. , , , ,, ... Mr. Foster in the House today,
legislature that the lists were æid he was in communication with
fan- and the Or^’qtjectiqp. he the Quebec Teroentenaipbcmlmtoiion ss 

. _ ,.l°e system was that the annual to the participation of the army and 
ration was too expensive. navy vetemne in the celebration. Sir

The Marquette member feared the Frederick reminded the house that what-
' Pr™e ammeter had allowed his western ever wa3 done ln a military way was to 
i followers to stuff him with a lot of dec- ^ out o{ the vote for the annual 

larations that could not be substantiated. trainmg o£ the militia and that although 
Dr. Roche reported. what had already £be veterans had paraded before the 

been said that Mr. Sifton had a similar prince of Wales in Toronto it involved no 
one prepared in the session 1904 and expenditure, so far as the government was 

i wfifch £jr Charles Fitzpatrick refused to concerned.
; aWpt.~"Bot,” he continued, “the present The minister of militis told Mr. Worth- 
] mmietes- of justice will stoop to strike an fngton that nothing had been settled as to 

opponent below the belt, which Mr. Fitz- the regiments that would take part in 
, patrick would not stoop to do. As a the Quebec Tercentenary. It was not
; politician be is a huge failure, as a par- desirable that the question as to what

tizan he is a splendid success.” regiments had intimated their willingfiess
The speaker suggested in lieu of the bill to go to Quebec should be answered at 

' that the judges who are appointees of present, but later all the information 
this government be asked to distribute the would be communicated to the house.

I nanges on the provincial lists and at the Answering Mr. Lapointe the minister 
- same time indicating where each should of agriculture said the government was 

vote. This would dispose of the principal negotiating with P. E. I. and Nova Scotia 
' objection of the minister of justice to the for the establisnment of new experimen- 
j present system. The only object of the tal farms for which $40,000 is asked in the
i bill was to have the lists pass into the estimates. The government is also oon-

hands of parties who would do the bid- sidering applications from Saskatchewan 
ding of the liberal politicians. The bill and British Columbia, 
had aroused considerable feeling in the Mr. Graham was not able to tell G. W. 

i provinces and he appealed to Sir Wil- Fowler whether the Peter Lyall who pre- 
j frid’s sense of fairness to drop the. objec- sided at the banquet to Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
; tionable clause. He did not f<3l like mak- ley in Montreal was the same man whose 
; ing anv threats but he believed that the firm some days later secured the contract 
( opprafltiod would be justified in refusing for the G. T. P. terminals at Winnipeg. 
; a dollar -of supply until the obnoxious It was not within, the purview of his de- 
! measure is withdrawn. It was impossible partaient, he said, 

to meekly submit. He concluded by mov- Mr. Bergeron referred to an article in 
the following amendment:- I* Soliel, the government organ of Que-

That all the words after the word bee, that all the Conservative Frencn- 
‘thai’ in the proposed motion be omitted Canadian members left the house before 

! and '. the following substituted, instead the vote on Mr. Borden s motion for an
._ enquiry into the marine department, Mr.

‘TCs house affirms that the Dominion ^geron said he was paired, but if he 
• elective act should b: effectively amend-, |‘ad been present he would have voted for
i ; ed daring the present session in order to £^eIgne (Montmagny) said he had
i : Ps”V“rotio^,’butPIthatCethendiscnrimination ™ the rame article, which
. ; provinces of Manitoba and « hTL

British Columbia created by the first sec- Uanadian Mr.’ Lavergne had no sym- 
tion of the proposed bill is not founded h ith thjfi attempt to mise the race- 
upon any inquiry, evidence, report or - *

■ other sitjjicient information and is a radi- 
i caj departure from the principle of ac- 

captanoe«rf»f provisional voters’ lists and 
is invid’op.s and unquestionable.”

By what process of adroit elimination 
there was omitted from a return re- 

jjr cently brought down in the commons, a 
W report upon the Ross rifle, made by the 

British War Office experts, remains to be
* explained. But that a test of the rifle
# was made and a report upon it sent to 

Jf militia department here was shown

*Seak Women

sale.
f They are to look into all facts connected 

with the purchase of the Central Railway 
by the New Brunswick Coal A Railway 
Go, including everything connected with 
the purchase of bonds or shares outstand
ing of the old company, all mattera con
nected with the receipts, revenues and 
expenditures of the railway and branches 
taken over by the province from the New 
Brunswick Coal A Railway Co.; a com
parison of such expenditures with reason
able expenditure for such construction, as 
well as all negotiations and transactions 
relating to the foregoing subjects of ess-

by rent
)Tn I have see 

order and 
and

were Ta 
; someBng 

Another witness was Hon. Charles Nickel, 
Liberal leader in Manitoba who declared 

' in;

reduction
eo^Vs^put togethi 

FredericSir

-■
hi

. !

HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED
-l < • —— • • ■ olb'JliftUlk} • * A' I Ifl T

qrnry.
The commissioners shall have for the 

purpose of this investigation all such pow
ers, rights and privileges as are vested in 
the supreme court of the province, par
ticularly regarding the attendance of wit
nesses, production of books, papers or 
documents and adjournment of court from 
time to time, and punishing of persona 
guilty of contempt.

Persons guilty of contempt may be im
prisoned for a term not exceeding thirty 
days, and if at the expiration of such 
time they are still unwilling they may be 
imprisoned from time to time until such 
time as they are prepared to obey the man
dates of the commission.

All examinations of witnesses are to be 
conducted in public. The lieutenant-gov- 
emor-in-ooundl is empowered to pay the 
expenses of the commissioners out of the 
public moneys of the province.

No person or newspaper shall be liable 
on account of publishing a true report of 
any evidence taken before the commission.

Any person ' summoned to appear 
before the commission who neglects, re
fuses or offers no reasonable excuse for 
non-attendance, shall also be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding four hundred dol
lars.

Any person desirous of appearing either 
in person or by counsel before the commis
sion and cross-examining witnesses thereat 
may do so to an extent and on terms the 
commissioners may deem proper.

The lieutenant-governor-in-council is em
powered to retain counsel to assist the 
commissioners in their Investigation and 
pay for the services of such counsel 
out of the public moneys of the pro
vince.

It is now thought the session of the 
legislature will not last longer than one 
month. Premier Hazen remarked yester
day that he would not be surprised if 
the session did not run into the month of 
June at all.

The organization meeting of the public 
accounts committee was held this morn
ing, with all the members present. On 
motion of Mr. Smith, seconded by Mr. 
Woods, Mr. Finder was elected chair- 

He thanked the committee for the

no
how. much money you can make with a

TOUR IS T CAR?
in.

He referred to the fact that Mr. Rol
land, their guest, was of French descent 
and reminded him that St. John was 
founded by that intrepid Frenchman, 
Champlain, who landing here .on- St- 
John the Baptist’s Day in 1604, named 

great river, the St. John. There were 
still some Frenchmen here even if they 
had forgotten some of the language. Mr. 
Rolland had also, no doubt, noticed there 
were some Scotchmen and Mr. Hatbeway 
would have told him there were Irishmen 
here too, for they had “voted agin’ the 
government” (laughter and applause). 
After some further allusions to the city 
and to the guest, Mr. McDonald proposed 
the toast of the City of St, John, coupl
ing with it the names of Mayor Bullock, 
W. E. Foster, president of the board of 
trade and W. Frank Hatbeway, M. P. P> 

Mayor Bullock said he was glad to wel- 
to St. John the president of the

• u

our

■

ing come
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, and 
he considered it a privilege to be asked to 
speak to the toast. He referred to tfre 
energy of St. John citizens and told of tfie 
advantages this city offered to manufac
turing industries. He felt sure the, commgn 
council of St. John would deal generously 
with any enterprise which proposed to 
establish a plant here.

W. E. Foster president of the board of 
trade, was next called on, and he referred 
to the optimism he felt in regard to St. 
John’s future. The board of trade mem
bers were now taking their part in boom
ing this city. It was encouraging to note 
that the export trade through this port 
was increasing and during the past winter 
over $20,000,000 worth was shipped away.

He was pleased that the common council 
through his worship the mayor was taking 
steps to promote future development of 
the harbor in conjunction with the board 
of trade. It was generally regretted that 
the citizens’ committee appointed some 
time ago had made no progress in this 
matter.

It was to be hoped also, he said, that 
steps would be taken to have the informa
tion about the Courtney Bay borings sent 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific, so that they 
might decide to build their terminals here. 
Plans for extending the building of whar
ves southward from Sand Point should 
also be considered. He thought St. John 
should endeavor to have the fast Atlantic 
steamship service come to this port when 
the present contract expired two years 
hence.
contract they should be allowed to name 
the port at which the mails would be 
landed, and if they favored St. John the 
people of St. John should stand together 
in its favor (applause).

Speaking of the common council, he 
thought su me improvement would result 
if some of the manufacturers and business 

could be induced bo enter the council.

?

i HERE'S A CREAT CHANCEJ

Mr. Monk also explained that he was 
paired, adding that he did not take much 
stock in racial questions raised by this
paper.

K. L. Borden called attention to a dis 
crepancy between two replies giving by 
Mr. Brodeur. On April let Mr. Brodeur 
told the house that Deputy Minister 
Gourdeau had twice asked for his resig
nation to be aecepted. On Wednesday 
Mr. Borden asked if the resignation had 
been accepted, and the reply of the 
minister was that Mr. Gourdeau had not 
resigned but had asked for leave of ab
sence and superannuation. Which answer 
was the house to accept ?

The prime minister was unable to say, 
but would ask the minister.

iFOR SALE A

16-Passenger Tourist Automobileman.
honor and remarked that he had been a 
member etf the committee on former oc
casions and had an idea of what was to 
bo done. Instructions were given to have 
the Deputy Receiver General and Auditor 
General in attendance tomorrow morning 
when the committee will get down to busi
ness. The first accounts to be examined 
will be those shown on the balance sheet 

four of the Auditor General's

Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments

must be combined. One is local, one is constitu
tional but both are important, both essential.

Dr. Sboop's Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. ghoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—Isa topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
6hoop's Restorative is wholly an internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue, and all blood ailments.

The “Night Cure”, as its name implies, does fti 
work while yoa sleep. It soothes sore and inflam. 
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses ami 
discharge»- while the Restorative, eases nervous 
-idtament. giyes renewed vigor and ambition, 
bund* UP wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop'e 
Rssmrative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonic 

For positive local help, use as well

A sub-committee of the treasury board ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON 

GOOD AS NEW 

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

appointed to consider the purchase of a 
suitable ambulance for the city to take 
the place of the present vehicle which 
will probably be converted into a patrol 

met yesterday afternoon. Various

t/on page
report. The sessions of the committee 
this year promise to be as interesting as
ever.

E. P. fehewin, resident engineer of the 
public works department, has complied 
with the request of the mayor to attend 
the meetings of the harbor facilities com
mittee, and has intimated that he will 
give all the assistance possible in planning 
for future development. After the meet
ing this evening, the committee will pro
bably meet in the afternoon, so that Mr. 
Shewen will be able to send to his office 
for any plans they might wish to examine. 
The two members from the board of trade 
council, to complete the committee, will 
be named today. a ______ ____ _

rV.V>eAfl

r • 3S
r ’ ' >. V A' V V «

If the C.P.R. tendered for the( wagon,
types of wagons were discussed but nothing 
definite decided. Aid. Vanwart, one of the 
members of the committee, was absent 
from the city. Another meeting will be 
held in a few days.

i
■

For particulars address '
to tee system. lit: •The Cornwall and York Association 

Football Club will meet this evening at 
Mr. Mareden's house, Bruseslls street, to 
complete the organization of the club. A 
committee will be selected to meet the 
Wanderers with the view of forming a, 
league. ------

GARAGEDr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure

i men
Some of the heads of departments, he 
thought, should be replaced. He closed 
with a plea for them to stand shoulder to 
shoulder for St. John.

JjY. Frank Hatbeway, M.P.P., who was

l

tCare Box 371
ST. JOHN, N. B. VjjjjgR gALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. .TOHNN. T FRIDAY: MAY 8, 1908.
*

25>6e Man Who Most 
Appreciates His Home

Is the man who likes his home furnished in thé latest 
and cosy styles at lowest possible prices, 
sell Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Floorcloths, at 
prices to suit everyone’s pocket book. We do not 
handle cheap trashy goods. Try us

Dining Room Suites \ English Linoleums
in four yards width *

EVENTIDESt. John, May 8, 1908.Stores open tfll 8 p.m.

lamina Simeg. The day is gently sinking to a doue; 
Fainter and yet more faint the sunlight 

grows.
O Brightness of Thy Father’s glory, 

Thou,
Eternal Light of light, be with us now! 
Where Thou art present, darkness cannot

0 Lord with

SUITS MOVING RAPIDLY
FROM THE HARVEY STOSES.

F
f

We canST. JOHN, N. B.: MAY 8, 1908. If you could see the number of parcels that have left our stores the last
When the

if
be;days you might wonder what was up. It is the Spring rush now on. 

people want Clothing that will give satisfaction and at the right price they know 
where to come. Have you been in this Spring?

The St. John Evening Times Is published st*T snd » Ca”t»j*”j'7 *^eet^’'8?td! "a 
M (Sunday excepted) by the 31 John Time. Printing and Publishing Co., uto.
.ompany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Aot

JOHN RUSSELL. JR-, Manager. A. M. BELDINO, .
TELEPHONES—Newe and Editorial. M2; Advertising Dept.. 706; Circulation Dept. IS. 
Th. Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Fraoh R. North rup. Brunswick Building. New York: Tribune

BBBrlltUhCnnd*European represeoUtlve-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, W and SI Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. __________________ ___________________ 1

Midnight is glorious noon,
Thee.

Our changeful lives are ebbing to an end, 
Onward to darkness and to death we 

tend; ,
O Conqueror of the grave, be Thou our 

guide, , ,
Be Thou our light in death's dark even

tide!
Then in our mortal hour will be no gloom, 
Ko sting in death, no terror in the tomb.

Thou who in darkness didst appear 
Upon the waves, and Thy disciples cheer, 
Come, Lord, in lonesome days when 

storms assail,
And earthly hopes and human succors 

fail;
When all is dark, may we behold Thee

And hear’, Thy voice, “Fear not, for it 
is I?”

The* weary world is mouldering to decay, 
Its glories wane, its pageants pass away; 
In that last sunset, when the stars shall 

fall, m
May we arise, awakened by Thy call, 
With thee, O Lord, forever to abide.
In that blest day which has no eventide.

—Christopher Wordsworth.

il
MEN'S SPRING SUITS at $5, $6, $7, $7.50, $8.75, $10, 

$12, $13.50, $15, $16, $18, $20 and $22.
Also Hats, Shirts. Underwear, Ties, etc.

in Mahogany and Quartered-? i 
' Cut Oak English Oilcloths

’at 2Ç, 3O, 3Ç and 4OC. per yd.

Carpet Squares , 
Iron and Brass Beds hn Axmlnster, Wiltons, Velvets

f? Brussels and Tapestry patterns

Mission Furniture
For the Den and Library

might also bg exposed. It is that of hav
ing a home-made decoction in bottles from 
which imported liquors have been consum
ed. So long as liquor is permitted to be 
sold there should be a rigid inspection.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
9 199 to 20? Union SLJ. N. HARVEYTHE EVENS TIMES,

THE DAILY TEtE6WPH.R. from $3.30 upwards
$4.0 0 5 H O E S AMLAND BROS,, Ltd.,New Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection.
Honesty .^public life.
Measures for the material 

and moral ad- 
ot our great

TARIFF REFORM GAMES
We are showingIt was observed by this paper not long 

since that there seemed lees difficulty in 
healing the differences between the free 
trade ■ and protectionist wings of the 
Unionist party than in reconciling the 
various factions in the Liberal party in

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo StreetMen's Patent Colt Blucher Oxfords
in two styles

Men's Tan Calf Blucher Oxford's Children’s
Footwear

■i

\the United Kingdom.
Evidence to corroborate .the statement 

is found in the recent action of the free- 
Unioniste in East Marylebone.

in two styles
ASSURED.Men’s Velour Calf Blucher Oxfordsh progress 

vancement
'"‘A* -;v' v> -Dominion.

SOME OBJECTION
TO NEW HYMNAL

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

trade
Their candidate, Lord Robert Cecil, gave’ 
the following pledge, which they en
dorsed:

“If a Unionist Government, presided 
over by Mr. Balfour, should be in power 
after the next general election, and I, 
being returned for East Marylebone, with 
the support of the Marylebone Constitu
tional Union, should be unable to sup
port the Government on the fiscal ques
tion, I will resign my seat and give my 
constituents an opportunity of expressing 

! their opinion on the question, provided 
that I shall not consider myself hound 
by this pledge if a tariff reform candidate 
is run against me at the general election. 

MARITIME UNION This pledge is given on the underatanding
, - . _ ! that the differences in the Union on the

The second of the series of articles o , fiscal queetjon are to ^ treated as thereby

-‘“.■"T; » - «. *- «* <*■ k.
It has the mei ite 59 _ r. vl - ^ position was accepted with favor by Sir
hensiveness and leads up to the very P-r- Rofaert supportera the , Toronto

luestion: Why not have another ^ewe remarks that other free-trade Union
ist associations may favor the same plan

in two styles
At This Popular Price In afl the little dainty creation» for 

babies and young children. 7

iNo graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

entwine, The Maple

Two New Hymns Which Angli- 
Are Said to Desire to& $4.00 Soft Soles

cans 
Have Eliminated.

In white, brown, tan, red and patent, 
from 40c to $1.00. ft.You have six kinds to choose from, and there’s style, comfort, and 

durability in every pair. Y our size is among them. FuM Set of Teeth, $4.00Rose 
Leafforevçç,”

I

Strap Slippers \(Toronto News.)
There is undoubtedly considerable feel

ing in Church of England circles that 
the new Book of Common Praise should 
not go out to the public in its present 

It has to be presented to the 
general Synod for ratification next Septem
ber, and it ie felt that if it did not pass 
that body with entire unanimity the ob- 

; ject aimed at in issuing the new hymnal 
! would be frustrated.
! The trouble, so far as can be learned 
! centres around two hymns in the section 
! devoted to communion hymns, the feel- 
; i„g of low churchmen as expressed being 
1 that it is difficult to read these two 
I hymns in such a way as to shut out the 
idea and teaching of transubetamtiation— 
the real presence in the Sacrament. They 
are said to be translations from the I*tm 
of Thomas Aquinas and being written 
with the idea of praising the real pres
ence it is impossible without considerable 
alteration to make them mean anything

Batter than any <6 sm elsewhere.

Urn® 94 KING- 
STREET

In tan, brown, vici kid and patent, 
sizes 3 to 7, 40c to $1.25; 8 to 10 1-2, 
75c to $1.60.The King Dental Parlors,

ashape. Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop Buckle Ties
In tans, vici kid and patent, sines 8 
to 10 1-2, $1.15 to $2.00. î rREPUTATION

CHOCOLATES
CHEAPEST STOVE STOKE IN THE CITY.

Laced Bootsmoo
.220.00Modal Art Range, No. (, 4 holes, high shelf, and water front 

Magic Art Range, No. 8, 0 holes, high shelÇfUIl nick.1 plate, 
A complete Une et second hand stereo, as good as new.

ee •• •• •• •• •• e
• • M »d*4 •• •• •tinent que

Charlottetown
. „ norazraohs r3views of action, and adds:

The writer in , P . “Should they' do so, a decided step
the past relations of the three pro would thus be taken in the direction of

„ c ,i. made in the sixties ; general - conciliation within the partyand tells of the effort made in in ge^ other such as the licensing
to.4flB<S 32HartitMn5 »ni<»; A »P8er un bill, the educational problem, old age 

:\w „ri„K 0( conferences, pensions, and the Irish question will
of that eerie share with tariff reform the attention of

and the smaller one lias ever since re- the.e lectors. The adoption of the Mary-
, Tv,„„ far more lebone pledge in a number of ridingsmained in abeyanc;. There would enable the free trade Unionists to

reason now than there was forty years stand by the party, and the party tonow t three present a united front in the general
ago for a legislative union of elections. Then if Mr. Balfour’s protec-
nrovmees The west ha? been peopled and tioni8t support is strong enough to en-
Pr‘ . . anj western in- able him to adopt a tariff meausre, the
parcelled into provinces, and western u ^ tm,e members of his party can give,
jr „„ «teadilv increasing. The time ; their constituencies an opportunity tar is steadily W os secure other representatives. For weS
is opportune for a subjection ot me ly, woe the protectiondst propaganda » 
sectional jealousies to the larger interests j rapidly gaining headway in Great Britain. ’ 

of the whole area comprised in the mari
time provinces. Why not summon anoth
er interprovincial conference, as the wnt-

In tans, vici kid and patent, sizes 3 to ' 
7, 50c to $1.50; 8 to 10 1-2, $1.00 to 1 
$2.00.

conference?
M. J. SLINEY. Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
•Phone 1796.

Open every evening.

ATDon’t Decide l
ion grew out

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

od your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the else. 03 Charlotte St,

Phono 1118Scammell's,Those who desire to see the book adopt
ed in its present form say that (1) Low 
Church parishes, if they don’t like the” 
hymns, need not sing them, and (2) if if you once try the Ungir Laundry wgy 
they do sing them they need not at- 0f leaning linen, etc., you will never at
tach that sense to them in which they ]nw any other method. ‘Phone 58 for à 
teach transubstantiation. Two of the team to call, 
hymns, which are objected to are given 
below. Regarding the three hymnals now 
in common use in the .Church they appear 
in Hymns Ancient and Modern, but not 
in the Hymnal Companion, and they ap
pear in modified form in church hymns.

1908 Fairbanks — Herse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever 19 KING STREET. Atl ■

The Canadian Fairbanks Ca. 61:•

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

l United
$8 Water St, St John, N. B.i• .• ÎV.

b
TRADE WITH WEST INDIES -

NOW MY TONGUE.

Now my tongue the mystery telling 
Of the glorious Body sing,

And the Blood all price excelling, 
Which the Gentiles’ Lord and King 

In a Virgin’s womb once dwelling, 
Shed for this world’s ransoming.

j Given for us and condescending 
To be born for us below,

He with men in converse blending 
Dwelt the seed of truth to sow, 

Till he closed with Wondrous ending 
His most patient life of

Of the growth of Canadian trade with 
the We-t Indies the Maritime Merchant 
in its last issue made this gratifying an* 
encouraging statement:—

“We are very glad to see by the mani- 
.....unDAWN Tests of the P. A B. steamers of the past 

SHOULD BE WITHDRAWN three months that our export trade to 
, v ,ia „;.urlw ! the Windward Islands and Demerara 

He Laurier government should wit : seems to be progressing very favorably.
.. bill lately introduced by Hon. | The “Sobo,” the largest ship of the fleet,
the election bill lately 6ailed recently with her cargo room en-
Ur. Aylesworth. After the speech m e taken up. On enquiry we found,

S t Sfï
attempt to substitute a new list tor tne ^ eïportg bf the port> there were also

provincial voters’ lists in Manitoba ^Wg?Z***£*%£Wall PapCT
thoroughly discredited. When the amaa- # w$re increasing and were even bet- » - — erf - *

.. . :ail bird suspected wife-murderer t5r than last year, which was the best D“rB“
vit of a jail 1 ,. in the history of the trade. These are
end fugitive from justice is gravely read in ^ encoUraging signs and a fair indiea- Roller Blllhds
the house as was dope by Mr. Bole, to tion Qf what might be done under rec.pro- 
the house a - city ,f Canada obtained a special prefer-,
Iblster..^ % javcrnmcatA^^, enc, on farm products in the different;
Urns honest men ranged themselves ottj iBiand6 and in British Guiana. In ^ our |
“ Roche was last issue we referred to the fact that in-
the other Eide. Moreover, Mr. K c creased trade with Bermuda made it ne-

that the provincial Liberal ceesary to send a special steamer with a
Manitoba and th. 1» g?S.’25?JL

in Winnipeg regard the which way the wind blows.”

PVT»' ’ th# ,Mrtiple . un4er . review suggests
- ^dTscuss-tto Whole question on broad Ammonia THat Does Its Work!

That’s the kind we sell, and It’s the best for all 
around the house. Recommended by us,

lines?

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson ® Page
41 King Street

uses
we know what it is

A fULL PINT BOTTLE lO CENTS

.. n .. ,, »> nADD The Prescription Druggist.
KeliaDie KUSD, 137 Charlotte Strest.

Jeweler and Diamond Dealerswoe.*v»f • - >1 ' —-

That last night at supper lying,
’Mid the Twelve his chosen band, 

Jesus with the law complying 
Keeps the feast its rites demand, 

Then more precious Food supplying. 
Gives Himself with His own Hand.

Wall Paper
,Bargains

Eyeglass Fitting

Special" Breadii. The EYES and NOSE are 
Isa. two very important points 

tO
Glasses—one to get the pro- 

0f lens—the other to At comfort- 
D. BOYANBR, Optician, does both

Roller Blinds consider when fitting
Word-made-flesh true bread he maketh 

By His Word His Flesh to be,
Wine His Blood, which whoso taketh 

Must from carnal thoughts be free, 
Faith alone, though sight forsaketh, 

Shows true heart» the mystery.

Therefore we before Him bending 
This great Sacrament revere ;

Types and shadows have their ending 
For the newer rite ie here,

Faith our outward sense befriending 
Makes our inward vision clear.

THEE WE ADORE.

Cheap Crockery
a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

per power 
able.
well. Call at 38 Dock streetGranitewnre Tinware

at f

WATSON <& CO.able to show 
leader in 
eral newspaper

Wall Papers Ask for
Cor. Charlotte oui Onion Streets This is your store for low priced 

Wall Papers. We have bought 
20,000 rolls at a big bargain, prices

3c, 4c. 5c, 6c, 7c to 15c.

Phone 168$

itturewhi^iTd
hï»£f$Q6>-T>= ’pfeWiadM by the'

Robinson’s Special• f A1Î. zx;i In your cooking. The best and
VSC vilVC VF11 purest article that can be used 

bold in 25 cts and 65 cts bottles and one half 
Also In bulk.

mitted give encouragement to the new city coun
cil and enlarged board of trade to put 
forth vigorous efforts for the promotion 
of the industrial and commercial interests 

Doubtless at this after- \

At Your Orocer’s or
unscrupulous section among his wss- 

to endorse the objection- 
Mr. Aylesworth Will

Who ^eT^°racSmentd dnosfdVè^ to°bè. roll, be sure to see these papers
Both flesh and spirit at Thy Presence before you buy.

fail, , . Window Shades on Rollers l$c. to
Yet here Thy Presence we devoutly hail. g5c each Lace Curtains 22c to
0 blest Memorial of our dying Lord, $4 pair. Curtain Poles complete
Who bring Bread to men dost here af- 25c and 40c. Curtain Muslins 7c 

ford, ; to 25c yard.
O may our souls forever feed on Thee.
a„„ m-, « c* ?.. 1 WLB,S DEPARTMENT STORE
Fountain of goodness, Jesu, Lord

God, , ,
Cleanse us unclean with Thy most cleans-, 

ing Blood,
Increase our faith and love that we may

The hope and peace which from Thy Pres- 
ence flow.

O Christ, whom now 
see,

May what we 
tion be

To gaze on

more 
tern supporters for shortening, 

gallon tins.
CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King Street

Successor to C« P* CLARKE

Robinson’s 4 Storesable new measure, 
suffer no qualms over it, however, since

of St. John.
noon’s meeting of the board of trade ad-

he has given many proofs that he regards dreB6es of like tenor will be delivered. pHONE. 587
khv course of action in politics as a pro-1 The time is opportune. The commercial ;
ner course if it seems likely to advance | depression of the past year may have 
per course , had a tendency to dampen the ardor of ;

business men, and there is nothing,

173 Union Street Phone 1135*11 
417 flaln Street ^ •• 550-41
73 City Road “ 1161

109 Main Street ■ “ 1964-31
HENNERY fggs

No reason | 
can be ad-

the interest» of his party.

1
some
like an optimistic spirit to produce the 
results that are universally desired.

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE PAIR.Y, 38 Sydney St.

viciously partisan one
of the Aylesworth el

and |except a 
▼ancad in support

83-85 Charlotte Street.'TeL 1166.

ection bill. The General Accident Assurance Co y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St "

The discussion in the Canadian 6en- 
the 'pulp-wood question was of anate on

illuminating character. It showed that 
The manner in which the liquor laws (janada is suffering loss by permitting

«inlated is illustrated by a discovery its pulp-wood forests to be depleted to 
violated m industries in the United States,

lately made in this cit>. ie evi ence is , fjemte doe6 m)| to discuss this ques- 
not yet in such form that the law can e ^ afid out the to the country

motion to punish the wrong doers, involved the present policy of free ex-

A^fclQüOa Fît AUD
tan colored cotton hose, 

fast black cotton hose.
};

beneath a veil we 

search for soon our per- 

Thee unveiled and see Thy

are

ST. JOHN. N. B. PHONE 26»All Sizes, for Ladies and Children i*. »

set in
but it is known that from quantities of port.

- ,,i,.. the labels have been remov- !ale m bo ^ federal government, before submit-
ed and other label; put on, «.a repre ^ the proposed amendments to the 
sent the contents as a non-alcoholic Pils- fchip[)ing aot> Bent for representative ship- 
ener beer; and this a’.e has been shipped !ping
to Nova Scotia for sale as Pilsener beer try. They were unanimous in recommend- 
in prohibition territory. ! ™g one course. The government has pur-
m 1 , , . ued another. Why the expense oi these
- This fact illustrates once more the need ; ^ who6e advice Was rejected?
of inspectors of all drinks sold in beer _____ ______ ... • ------------- -
shops and saloons. There should be offi
cials clothed with power to go into any

i59 Garden Street, ^y ^ »°d «??•A. B. WETMORE fŒ We undertake all legitimfle 
work for Banks, Corporationgjt 
individuals. 3

[etective 
jr^private A

THE SCHOOLBOY BRAIN.
One of the most substantial and gen- 

nine of delights for those of humorous 
appreciation consists in a study of the 
answers made by schoolgirls and school-, 
boys in examination papers. A writer ; 
in the current “Harpers Weekly ljas 
collected a new batch of these, of which 
the following specimens are among the 
most choice

“Blood consists of two corkscrews—red 
cork-screws and white cork-screws.”

4sked to explain what a buttress is, 
who makes

CONSULTATION FI
Investigations strictly confident; 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., HalifaJ
L. J. EHL1

Supt. for Maritime1

1. Offices: 
N. S.from various parts of the counmen }■S.Something for Sale tnces.

Ready For E-astdrNearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 

mutual advantage. A FOR

The operatives of the Magog Cotton 
Mills have declined to respond to the eail j 

strike. The industrial out- ] 
bright that they care to risk !

i

boy replied, “A woman 
butter.”

One pupil defined primate as the wife 
of a Prime Minister.”

Our new Spring Hats In up-to-date styles and the kind tWfcv 
fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats In all the popular 

shades—They await your inspection. Lat
est novelties In Childrens Headwear

onenlace where drinks are sold, select sam- ; to go out on 

pies at their discretion, and have them an- j ^ ^ of work and wages.
alyzed. Then the ale which is sold as a -----■—— -___  . ... ■ —
non-alcoholic beverage could be discovered rj-he Exhibition Association has made a . 
and the perpetrators of the crime pun- good beginning in its effort to secure lar-

. and better exhibits of farm producs
ished. For this form of fraud is a crime 8- ^ 6bould be a great

feature of the fair.

together to your 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day to

discovered by Isaac Wal-“Gravity — 
ton It is chiefly noticeable in the au- 

| tumn, when the apples arc falling from
the trees.” .. ., ,

To the question, ‘What is a limited 
monarchy?” this answer was returned:

“A limited monarchy is government by 
a king who, in case of bankruptcy, would 
not be responsible for the entire national 
debt. You have the seme thing in pri
vate life in limited liability companies.

HATTERS 
and FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager
93 KING STREETTHORNE BROS.all an ad. costs. %under the la,w.

If there were inspectors whose duty it Can, Write or ’Phone Main 705prospect of get- 
for police service. Û

ifoiild be to visit saloons and have sam* At last there seems a. 
plea of liquors analyzed another species . ting a patrol wagon
ol frnpd- yayticfd by unscrupulous deal®** | l°ug been nee^d» , _

i i»'-

\ i

j '* X sj .1

tbs Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.
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THE ROYALTY HAT
Hi. 1

The Best $2.50 Hat'S Sold
i the latest shapes, fast colours, » easy fitting.

SOLD ONLY BY

SHIPPINGN. T. STOCK MARKET. Pimples and Blotches mmmm 1

IAre not the only signa that a blood- 
cleansing, . tonic medicine is needed. 
Tired, languid feelings, loss ài appetite 
and general debility are other signs, 
and they may be worse signs.

The best blood-cleansing, tonic medi- 
62^ cine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which acte 
ss% i directly and peculiarly on the blood, 
73% ridding it of all foreign matters and 

building up the whole system. This 
80% statement is verified by the experience 

of thousands radically cured.
Over forty thousand testimonials re

ceived in two years, by actual count. 
Accept no substitute for

Our $12 SUITS
Friday, May 8, IMS. 

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 
I ket report and New York Ootton Market 

Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

:
:

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 1
1908 Tide*

Rices Sets High Low.
6.10 7.31 4.10 11.03
6.08 7.33 5.13 12.00
5.06 7.36 6.11 0.26

The time used is Atlantic Standard. -

Sun :f May
7 Thurs.
8 Fri.
9 Sat. . For Men Equal AnyYesterday's To-day’s

Closing Opening Noon
Amalg. Copper

; Anaconda .........
Am. Sugar Rfrs.

62% 6T%
38% 38 l12714

Am. Smelt A Rtg......... 73%
’ Am. Car Foundry   36%
Atchison, ex. d. 814 
A per cent .. .

\ Fashionable latter and Furrier 539 Main Stree «
——r—i ■ ................. ... ! Chesa. & Ohio ..

t j Chadian Pacific
Just revived from Wm. Shamper a large consignment col" f. 

i of Pure Mode Syrup, also a few» small tubs of*Choice Dairy °reat Northern’ pM' AK%
! Butter. Stiwberries Today.

127 VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Ulunda, gld. Liverpool, Apr. 25. 
Indrani, sld. Glasgow, May 2. 
Shenandoah, sld. London, May 6. 

BARKS.
Anollo, sld. Trapani, April 21.

!72%

F. S. THOMAS, I $18.00 SUIT36% 36% J
i1:82% 80% I ;

51 51 5U4 i
47V4

37H 87% 88
38 38 38 Made To Order156% lu6% lv7% !ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Dahcme, 1552, Gorst, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demeràra, Wm. 
Thomson & <Co* pass, and mdse.

Coastwise.—Stmrs. Harbenger, 46,, River ; 
Hebert; and cld., Westport III, 49, Powell, 
Westport; and cld., Citisen, 46, Mills Advo-; 
cate.

G. West 
&■ Iron .

4% 4%
27% 28

125% 129% Hood’s Sarsaparilla tErie 18% 19%18%
Brie, First pfd. .
aàrAïïBBa ....107%
Missouri Pacific .
N. Y. Central ...
North "West .........
Ont ft Western .
Pacific Mall .......
Peo. C. ft Gas Co. ...
Reading .........
Republic Steel 

Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Rock. Island 

<SL Paul ..
! Soo

88% 86%84%
27% 27% 28 Ineiet on having Hood’s. Get it today. •<

49% Sold everywhere. 100 doses one dollar.
l'J.%

(17%

SEE THEMJ E. QUINM, CSrST--

STOCI GAMBLING LOSSES
TOTAL UP ENORMUS SUM

v.EiF
49

192
ir.-1 "fi:

jARRIVED YESTERDAY.
! Schr. Cora Green (Am.), 2S6, McDonoOgh, ,1 

_ . Yorktown (Me.), J. H. Seammell A Co., ibal-il
George Buskin, agent and missionary et last I

Jaii evangelical colportage mission of Al- 
118% goina and the north-west, is making his CLEARED TO-DAY.

16% ! annual visit to St. John in behalf of its Coastwise.—Schr. Lone Star. Gibson, I Mar-1 V
127% work of disseminating through thoee dis- garetvllle.

! Southern .Pacific ...... 84 84% »%| tricto Biblical literature, which has been
Northern Pacific ......... 188% 133% 134% ! supplied by the mission s agency in 23 lan-

j National Lead ..............61% 61% 62% guages, and manÿ thousands of books and Tug Cruiser, 24, Stevens, Montreal, CfP R,t
;untoi &rtflc m* Wtl tracts havc teen publiehed in 5 langùhgej at^r. Benin, Cole, Cape Town.

U. 9. Rubber ................22% 22% 23% for the work. The second part of the -------------
U. S. Steel ..................... 36% 36% 36%' Ojibway dictionary in the Indian and En- DOMINION PORTS.
W,b»b!WjtAPffl"..:::;:::1u'4 U% ^5 gnsh languages _» in pro^w of co^le- M1 MaJr I stmrs. (Athenla,
Western Union .............20% 21 21% tion, the two editions costing over $1,200. McNeil, Glasgow; Nord boon, Sonne/ OMcou-

Total sales In New York yesterday, 686,500 There hâve been 80 editions of book» and timJ.
«bares. tracts published by the mission for ite pgglg: uUbrand SydneyT^Yo^vî^rBÎ?-

. ^ work in various forms, incurring much bados. ’ * 1
labor and cost in addition to the cost of Sld., stmr. Trold. Sydney.

73% travelling. I Halifax May 7-Old, stmr Rlckmere,|(G«r),The nLrionary gratefully acknowledges X^St

64% $15 contributed last year in 6t. John. The Chatham, N. B.. May 6—Bark 
90% depot is still at 202 King street, east, Bgbamp. Lisbon.
47% „ p°rt Hawkeebury, May 4—Ard. bktn Annie

Toronto.__________■ ___________ Smith, in from Barbados for BMy; Chaleur,
------------- ' ",r 1 — G landed 90 men here for Sydney.

HIS KIND-HEARTED MASTER. Belleveau Cove, May 2—In port, echrs
Basile, for Barbados, loading; Marguerite, re
pairing (loads et St John fori -Grenada); 
Alexandra, from Portland.

37% 3837% BIBLE MISSIONARY HERE.26 90-Î

Wear One and be Convinced90 --111% 112%111%
17% 18

46% iSI 46
118% 118% :16% 16%
180% 180% '■’'"-iKri111 111

WILCOX BROSSAILED TO-DAY.

; :• ' i
#fully$100,000 Wasted During the Last Seven

Months by Ptaying the Stock Market
________________ '

Dock St, and Market 5q.

flâw» g■

in the lest twenty-five years.
The Coster tragedy was the outcome __ 7,14

•t a speculative career intensely typical, May wheat 'ii.'i.'.'.'i.'iiilMIt
it is aaid of Wall street and its* May oats .............. -........R>tit
methods. Ohartoe Coster was what is 1 *rn ......... ..............
known as a “popukr” broker, with a ft& 228“...................... 47%
keen facility for that made him
envied by many members of the ex- ’ MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

53E. trt.“ins ~ass sss
dure Exchange. Then they branched but 
as Coster & Martin. In 1892 they failed 
for $4,000,000 as the result of a disastrous 
bull pool in the Chicago wheat pit. Their 
downfall was accomplished by the Armour 
clique. In 1893 the Costere reorganized 
as a New York Stock Exchange firm.
Several years ago they distrubuted under 
James R. Keene’s direction huge blocks of 
United States Steel stock.

Stock gambling ruined Coster and, 
through him, his firm. Like all the other 
gamblers in Wall street, he took every 
precaution to cloak Us speculations' in 
secrecy. In the bull movement before 
the panic last year he cleaned up nearly 
$2,000,000. His success encouraged him to 

jen i plunge cteeper and deeper in speculation,
! InqmireBterdsy in Wall street showed and he was so blinded by the game that 
, fg pq boc general belief there that had he could not realize that the market had 
the sink events of the past week trails rallied, but kept an selling Steel short 

j ™red (Jig the recent session of the at 23, with the result that everything he 
! Legislat the passage of the reform possessed or that he could get his clutches 
l billg gtthe ordering of an inquiry by on was swept away.

into Stock Exchange methods He lost $1,900,000 of his own estate, 
would fc been their inevitable sequel. fn<i gambled away $200,000 intrusted to 

. ijbe ides since the panic of October f™" investment by his mother-in-law, 
last duly due to the evils of stock ™-re- Anthou, besides many thousands 

immbliinclude; own«d by various relatives. The firm s
Cart Mterer, his money lost in specu- indebtedness is estimated at $1,000,000.

' lation -k his life by carbolic arid at His surviving partner, J. M. Knapp, ac- 
i v.wpchelle hotel Nov. 6, 1907. cording to Assignee Werner, lost his 

CharT. Barney, deposed president of Personal fortime through Charles Coster's 
tha K-erbocker Trust Company, who «Pecidafons. W. B. Coster had withdrawn 

ij-J* .*00,000 in the elump. Died Nov. "T firm a yrer before the crash,
it 1 » Not even Kn&PP- the latter says, knew

' Pro ven M. Underhill, of Columbia «peculating,
i Tjnivey deranged by panic losses, ,,The Wagner to was (Hawn to prevent 
i kill his wife and daughter, and «vjH erompufied.-J»y Outer’s later ce 
i=ut ) throat at Redding, Conn., Nov. “^Ur oH^rererf'

19M^rare Acton Smith, who, «««tract-, ^ “^<7 which alone
edàfe loss of her money in WaU street-! gaetoera, whether they use
külccrself and her husband, NichoLa ^ ^ ” *her proves money, to
£V“«**■*a.

Hrd Maxwell, the indicted president f^ f°“œrn- }D
f E“”k‘
’«vtine Hayerdiil, who W (20,000 d ch--
tlJ in the Knickerbocker Trust Com- 6

shot himself at Mount Vernon, N.
Gut his throat Nov. 26, 1907. ^2® ^d’
> Whitley, a Brooklyn business to i.rwhpL mining stocks had depreciated ,h®‘®
pi hm Wifewbile she slept, then
Ld from a window of the Hotel Belle- ^hrted to ^ ‘ï”8 *“ t
> tiiUdtyon Thanksgiving Eve, 1M7. wh°

ara Bloodgood, the actrees (Mrs. Wil- - . . _ ,
Laimbeey), whose funds were held  ̂ 01 d<>DBM

. the Knickerbocker Trust Company. Jî ^
herself at Baltimore, Dec, 5, 1907. thPtwn ?e*,t™Ækib«ït 10

' Louis Straus, mining broker in New f^^ Ti *5® î”™611"
reet driven to dishonesty by the pres- Y0*?^ <* Wall etreet stock gam-
ire of hard times,‘took poison at his ^ <̂^±pJ,*llcl.tytZ?lld

on »e upper west side Dec. 13, ^ ^

The losses to banks and trust companies 
in the late panic, through suspensions 
and impairments of capital due to specu
lation are estimated to have exceeded 
$25,000,000; the individual losses sustained 
by O. T. Barney, C. W. Morse, the Heinz- 
es, Thomas McIntyre and Coster approx
imate $50,000,000; the general loss by cus
tomers of the brokers and individual high 
financière is figured at $25,000,000—making 
a vast aggregate of $100,000,000 swept 
away in the vortex of stock gamhUT'g in 
one brief period of seven months.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.y (New York World.)
•Pw big Stock Exchange failures mud. 

she Jidda of a prominent Stock Ex- 
ihsi broker, happening within the last 
aix iya, have caused a shuddering among 

. Ws street speculators, who dread their 
i tjgi upon the looked for special session. 
! 0f Legislature which is to deal with 
! trembling mania in the financial dis- 
i tri and <m the race tiwoks. .

16 terrible significance of the ruin of 
1 T McIntyre 4 Co. and of Coeter, 
j Kpp & Co., rondting, as the crumble of 
yjatter bourn did, in the death by his 
!„ hand of Charles Coster,, the veteran 
j aggter, is not lost upon Wall street,
; w5b now fully realizes the growing pub- 
Hsutcrt against tho evfls of stock out- 
rSrsnd the rising movement far a legiz- 
;|aH rmedy suah so was proposed at 
* Ahny 7 The World! through the seed- 
' hit of ho Wagner and Cuvillier offc, 
ant by he suggested resolnthn for an 

n of the methods of stock 
and the; estetions «aid to ex- 

t certain ; banks and the < gamb-

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms75
108%

Jbhas.(Nfld)
Boden((Oer),

63%
61%

00% 81
47% SPRING 1908 

A Most Complete «StocR

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares

ü
4

Nurse—That boy is here again. He says 
his master is anxious to know how you 
are today.”

Dangerously Sick Men—"Heaven bless 
hie master, whoever he may be! He » 
very solicitous about my health. Nurse, 
ask that boy who bis kind-hearted master

Noon
60%6»%51Dom. Coal ...........

Dom. Iron A Steel 
Dom. I. A S„ pfd.
fwSJtr...............
Montreal

1 Rich. A Ont. Nav..........7«%
Illinois Tract., pfd. ... 87% 
Hackay Co. .

17B17% 17B
BRITISH PORTfi.

C Preston, May 4—Sld, bark ' Calrnimere,

Hull,' May "4—gld, Stmr I Moerls, Stevart, 
Quebec

Port Natal, May 5—Ard, prevlouily,, stmr 
Rtverdale, Hay, Tacoma, etc., via Cape 
Town.

Queenstown, May 7—gld, .Etruria, from/Liv
erpool, New York.
plafn*'It0John,Ir T—Arf’ 8tm* Lekel,Cb*m- 

Southainpton, May 7—Ard, atmr eMaJeetlc, 
New York. •

Queenstown, May 7—Sld, stmr Adriatic, from 
Southampton and Cherbourg, New i York.

157$. 63%B 63
.186% 166

86%86%S7
93%93%96
76B76B
87%87%
63 is.”6363

Nurse (returning)—“He says his master 
is Mr. Plume, the undertaker just around 
the corner.”

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
1IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS8.979.06......908

:::::: !i!

May ......... i9.03 9 06 9.08
8.87 8.91
8.90 8.94

July - ÀIT.T of nr -f.r;.' (,,, ;

New Designs in Oilcloths, Lino'eums and Inlaid*
all widths and prices

Maslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette 
Certains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, mad; up and stored until-required;
lire.' •

HEARD AT THE CLUB.

Gunner—“My wife accepted me be
cause she liked ‘high flyers.’ Said I re
minded her of a kite.” ,

Guyer—“Yes, even now I notice she 
keeps you on a string.”—Chicago • News.

October .........
December ....

The People’s Dairy, 180 Union street, is 
for business in all dairy pro-! invdti

now open
duoe—Butter, cream, milk, cheese and 

About a year ago a dairy concern

FOREIGN PORTS.
list New York, May 6—Ard., atmr. Manchester 

Exchange, Bt. John via Philadelphia, bark 
Normandy, Buenos Ayres.

Cld., schr. Harmol, Lunenburg.
Hamburg. May 6.—Sld., stmr. Badeela, Hal

ifax;- -New York and Boston.
Portsmouth, May 6^-Ajrd., schra. F. A E. 

an, St. Martin’s, N. B., for Boetoa; C. 
Dexter, Calais for do; Harry C. Chester, 

Marshall’s Island for do.
Reedy Island, May 7—Bussed up, schr 

Helen Montague, St John for Philadelphia.
New York, May 5—Cld. schr Silver Leaf, 

Salter, Georgetown (S C) >
Sld—Stmr .Havso (Nor), Plctou.
Booth bay Harbor, May 4—Sld, Sbhr Evolu- 

rt (N 8)
, May 6—Cld, atmrf Manchester

egg».
advertized themaelvee, the largest east 
of Montreal. Although we are the smal
lest “East of Montreal, or anywhere at 
all,” we can assure you that we carry 
a full and reliable line of fresh goods. 
Dairy Batter a specialty. All orders 
promptly filled. Phone 2149.

Opened today a splendid lot of Ladies’ 
Kimonas in different colors and styles at 
25c each, also a lot of Ladies’ and Child
ren’s Tan Hosiery at 12Jc a pair, with 
a splendid assortment of Indies’ Lustre 
Skirts'in all the newest makes and colors. 
The prices start at $2.60. At. J. W. Mont
gomery’s 7 and 9 King street.

■ Si >
Glv

<4A. O. SKINNER
w.

:
■ the

1tion,

own
tig

quash. ‘
Norfolk. Va., May 7—Cld, schrSManif Saun

ders, Amherst.
Portland, May 7—Ard, bktn. May Barry, 

Philadelphia for Calais; schr M D S, St John.
Vtnèyard Haven, May 7—Afrd, schr 8 A 

Fownes, Amherst for orders.
City Island. May 7—Bound, south, schr Re- 
scca W Huddell, St John.
Providence, May 7—Ard, schr Florence E 

Mellons, Nova Scotia.
Delaware Breakwater, May 7—passed up,

mouth; A W Perry, Halifax; sehrs Ida May; 
St John; A K Woodward, Weymouth; O J 
Colwell. St John.

Cld—Sehrs Valdare, Dlgby and Bear River; 
Emma B Potter, Clementsport 

Now York, May 7—Ard, atmr Teutonic, 
Southeampton.

Cld—Schr

Sale of Ladies’ High 
CLASS SAMPLE COS
TUMES AND COVERT 
COATS.

Apparal for Men.Y
Ç

THE SPRING STYLES
b . sr.-I.* 4 -.4 ... jlr» -j’ :/ÎW ■ ..

.

i
Surely one of the prerogatives of doing things well 

should bsthe right to tell of it.. Our o '.e aim is to furnish 
strictly High Grade Clothing at reasonable cost

U ,ls our wish therefore to focus th*
SATURDAY BUYERS upon our Ready-for-Service 
Spring Suits and Overcoats.

THE CHESTERFIELDOVERCOAT-regular
Knee length, fly-front overcoat. Made of Cheviots, 
Vicunas and Worsteds in Black and Greys. Ours is 
a garment of grace free from the faulty lines df the 
ordinary ready-made garment of this type.

612 to $25—the latter Silk lined.
THE TOPPER or short overcoat has its following 

just as sure and certain as any other type of garment 
And for those who admire the comfort and convenience, 
the snap and style of the Topper we hate prepared a 
handsome collection. $10 to $20 ip colors; $13.50 in * 
black.

A number of beautiful Spring Cos
tumes that were purchased as samples. 
They are the very finest tailored goods 
Silk Lined.

Navy Panama Costumes of finest 
textures* trimmed with braid and silk 
lined, sizes 34, 36.

Regular $37.50 and $40.00
Sale Price, $28.00

Very pretty tan brown Panama 
Costumes, Military Style, trimmed with 
wide silk braid, lined taffata silk, size 36.

Regular $32.50 and $35.00
Sale Price, $25-00

Fine Navy Striped Panama Cos
tumes, tight fitting coat style, silk lined, 
sizes 34, 36.

J Arthur Lora, St John.
gld—Stmrs Celtic, Liverpool.
City Island, May 7—Bound south, sehrs 

Scotia Queen, Five Islands; Bucile, do; Géor
gie, Ingram Doeke; Orozimbo, Musquash; Sir 
Anthony. Parrsbore; Alexander, do; Brave? 
Moser River; Genevieve, St John via New
port; Abble A Eva Hooper, St John; Mlne- 
ola, do; Jennie A Stubbs, do; Minnie Slau- 
son, do; Harry Miller, do; Saille E Lud- 
lam, do; Abble Keast, do.

SPOKEN.

Italian bark Anollo. Trapani for Bt John, 
April 30, 1st *; Ion. 14.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

New Bedford, May 4—Tne Vineyard Bound 
lightship, which has been undergoing re- 
gatrs. will be replaced on her station about

!
fpa

■ >- vis"1 ,t

h. .

i
or eon-

Charles H. Seabrook, caught in, the 
suspension of the Knickerbocker Trust 
Company took carbolic add at his home 
on Momingside avenue, Dec. 23, 1907.

Mrs. Clio A. Walton, crippled in for
tune by the ’Frisco earthquake, came to 
New York to invest the remnant in busi
ness and was caught in the panic. She 
took cyanide, Feb. 6, 1908.

Emmons * Clark, son of the late Gen. 
Emmons Clark, said to have lust money 

i in consequence of the panic, shot him- 
self on a train near Jersey City on his 
way home from Japan. April 2, 1908.

Chartes A. Murphey, Wall street law- 
. yer and speculator, shot himself at the 
Astor House, April ,9, 1608.

John J. Desmond; Broadway merchant 
; and lawyer, weighed 
, looses, shot himself in 
l home, April 11, 19®.

Charles L. Spieif personal representa
tive of Henry 

' have been murd 
; his Staten Ielaz 
, himself because <
■ Iqeaes in speculati# as waa made public 

in court in April,
Over 8È50,000,001 

gone to swell thi 
500,000,000 lost inj

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London, May 6—Stmr Polycarp, James, 
from Galveston tor Liverpool, is towing in
to St. Michaels stmr Justin, Beyer, from 
Galveston for Bremen, before reported with 
lose of propeller.

Fire Island, May 6—Wreckers did not move 
ship Peter Rlckmers (Qer), stranded at Sachs 
înlefionthe last tide Still throwing cargo

!

tjg ‘
CHARTERS.

Br stmr Pontiac, 8,072 tens, from West 
Bay and (or) St John (N B), to W.C. Eng
land. with denis, II» 6d. May; Itol bark 
Gkwanna B. 761 tons, from Besr River to 
Buenos Ayres, 88.60, with options; Ital bark 
Cervo, l,lio tons, from Jeddore, to United 
Kingdom or Continent with deals, p. t.; schr 
R D Spear, 299 tone, from Port Reading, for 
Salem, coal, 76 cent».

For sail tonnage the general demand la 
the greater portion coming from ship- 

in the coastwise trades. A limited busi
ness was reported, rates showing but little 
variation from the basis recently prevailing.

THE TRAVELLER'S LITE
ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA THINKING ABOUT THAT 

SPRING SUIT?lie syndicate headed by J. W. Pyke, 
iron and «teed merchant of Montreal, 
which secured an act of incorporation for 
the Travellers’ life Insurance Company 
of Canada at the present session of par
liament, is perfecting its plane to launch 
the coémpany.

The company is chartered to do a life 
insurance business, subject to the latest 
restrictions of the insurance department 
and the new federal legislation baaed on 
the report of the insurance commission.

A license will be issued by the insurance 
department shortly, and the company will 
in all probability open offices simultané- 
oualy in the larger cities of Canada. A 
large part of the stock has already been 
underwritten.,

The head office of this new

down by financial 
his Newark, N. J., Regular $30.00

Sale Price, $23.00
Brown Striped Worsted Costumes, 

semi-fitting coat, neat skirt with wide 
folds, silk lined, sizes 34, 36.

Regular $28.50
Sale Price, $19.50

Our Suits are exceptional values because in 
quality of materials, workmanship an i finish they 
compare with the high class custom Tailor's product
ions. Each Suit of snappy style, full of refined Char
acter and Individuality.

BLUE and BLACK SEBCE SUITS—Never such Serge 
Suits fer $18. We are putting them on Critical Men ' 
who have only the greatest praise for them. You never t 
saw better suits for quality, fit. tailoring and style. A a* 
New Stock just received. *

»
. Roger*?, believed to 
id by a burglar at 
home, really tilled 
crookedness to cover MARINE NOTES

The Allan liner Hesperian arrived at Que
bec Tuesday on her maiden voyage. She la 

t a slater ship of the Grampian.

British schooner Arizona, from Liverpool 
(N B), before reported ashore on Lovells 
Island, floated at high water and waa towed 
to an anchorage on the.flats; damage slight

Priced, $19 to $25.!" of stolen money has 
[gigantic total of $2,- 
Wall street «peculation I

l
I

I;
; As the Elder-Dumpster steamship 
Captain Cole, for Cape Town, South Africa, 
was steaming out of port yesterday after
noon at 4 o'clock, she struck some sunken 
object when eastward of the bell buoy. Af
ter proceeding at far a» Partridge Island the 
steamer was turned and brought back into 
the harbor to ascertain if she was leaking. 
It is understood that no damage was done, 

steamer will tall this afternoon at 8

Benin,

company—
The TraweLlens' Life Insurance Company 
of Canada—will be in Montreal. NEW COVERT GOATS AT SALE PRICES.W

■ ■$

SUMMER VESTS, 
THE NEWEST.

It is the intention of the Elder Demp
ster Steamship Company to offer an es
pecially favorable opportunity to pe neons 
desiring to visit Quebec daring the ter
centenary celebration to be held there 
from Jtriy 26th to 29th. The company’s 
modem and elegantly equipped steamer 
“Boron,” now plying between Halifax! 
and Mexico, will leave Halifax at dates 
to be announced later, for Montreal via 
Sydney, affording passengers a stay of 
four or five days at Quebec and a simi
lar period at Montreal and return to Hali
fax after a delightful trip of from 18 to 
20 days.

As practically aU the hotel and board
ing accommodation at Quebec has been 
spoken for, and hotel proprietors are, it 
ie said, endeavoring to provide aooommo- ! 
dation in the form of tente on the Plains 
of Abraham, passengers by the “Borau” 
will be privfleged to live aboard the stea
mer, which offers splendid cabin aooomo 
modation «nH excellent cuisine.

Particulars can be had of J. H. Som
meil & Co., the company’s agents here.

Dr. W. H. Simon returned to the city 
last evening.

V Stylish Striped Covert Coats, loose 
fitting, trimmed with straps.

Regular $10.75
Sale Price, $0.50

Fine Tailored Covert Coats in loose or tight fitting 
style, newest designs.

. The 
o'clock.

uj*g puv isi8o[omteq)Tio 
l'2t m0JJ saigner '8886VTO

111» iqg|B loejaed »M

msionOO “0|
•00'stl °lpew» tnrensj 1BARGAINS The most Dressy part of a Man’s Apparel. This 

Spring the showing here is greater than ever, com
prising a large range of sizes, 3 ? to 46. These are the 
best makes, Canadian and English, good fitting and 
most attractive patterns. Prices $1, $1.25, $1.50 
to $4« J

; TITUS,
. L -

IN74 King Street,
ST. JOHN.

a. m. to 6.80 p. m. Open 
iy and Saturday evenings.

Branch: l”

Office Hone 
: Tuesday, Thi

n Street,
N. MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS

Made of good strong duck, 38c. 
ALSO

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
At 25c. Per Garment.

These goods are of the finest 
quality.

Regular $11.5o
«Sale Price, $8.90

Fine Silk Lined Covert Coats In striped effects.
Regular $14*75

Sale Price, $10.00

WESTER! ASSURANCE («(L
Eetbliehed A. D. 1ML

Asset», $3,300,000
Loses, paid since organisation.

, Ovr $40,000,000. GILMOUR’S
R. V. W. FRINK, Hatty, Lahood & HattyLONDON HOUSE, 

Charlotte StreetF. W. DANIEL.ACo.Ld. 68 KING STREET.i.

282 Brussels StreetHina#r, Bruch St Jehn. NB z. ;

t

'•I r4i
..irtL__ toMil 1
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AMUSEMËMTS! *
, è'T

Bargains
For Saturday And Monday

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels end

447 Main Streets.

_ «r^

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
I,
«

■ NICKELCHINA AT THE BIG 

COMFORTABLE 
3—EXTRA FINE PICTURES—3

1

l V

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS. 
16nTIMES WANT AD. STATIONS,,! fi

.«

FAR-OFF CHINA “SNOWBALLS" ^WORKMAN'S’ m

; Potatoes 16c., per peek.
, 2 ptv bottles of Worcester Sauce for 26a 

3 pt. bottles of Tomato Catsup tor 25c, |
almon,1 3 cans for*.

A 21.00 bottle * of Beef, Wine and Iron 
for 46c.

A regular 10c. pk. of Swift’s Washing Pow
der for 5c.

Wash _ Boilers, 65c.
Wash Boards from 14c. up.
Fancy Cups and Saucers 5c. each.
97-piece Dinner Sets $4.60.
Flour Sifters 11c. each.
Fancy Pitchers 5c. up.
20c. Box Writing Paper for 7a; 4 for 25c. 
Lemonade Sets from 35c. up.
Salad Bowls from 16c. up.
Stove, Scrub Brushes and Horse Brushes,

Carpet Tacks 3c. pck.

REtNGE. A drama 
fron real life, showing 
one ide of the social 
probfep.

A charming rural 
fantasy by the Edison 
Co. Big hit-picture in 
Americen cities.

; itsIts tradi 
queer- homes; its beg
gars, its streets, its 
barbers, etc., etc.

$ S 2St. • 1

TO LETHELP WANTED-MALECUSTOM TAILOR

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

G. YOUNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 
treet. Custom Tailoring in all its 

branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

’Times Wants CostHs For 1 day, lc for each worn.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks* or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

\X7ANTED.—MIDDLE-AGED, SOBER MAN 
VV (single) with experience on. farm. SAM
UEL S. MAYES, 215 Winslow sL, Wfst End.

WANTED AT ONCE.—YOUNG MAN; 
VV one who can do filing and fitting at a 
vise and do general work around my shop. 
Apply JAMES HUNTER, 88 Princess street.

1Q93-5-1V

/CARPENTERS WANTED. Apply S. C. 
O DRURY, 39 Waterloo atreet 1083-5-13
t>OY wanted *to LEARN DRUG BUS- 
ti lnesa ALLAN'S DRUG STORE^Wat-

P V
"Are YolSince/e ? ” 

- I’m Waiting FoWou, tiear.
ORCHESTRA

THE NEW SONGS “GOING” FINEL
For 1 day, lc for each word.

” 2 days, 2c for each word.
** 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, So for each word.

3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4, weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

Miss Davis (Ballad) 
Mr. Maxwell (Song)“ENGRAVERS

TA C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
IJ gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. 10c.

mO LET.—HOUSE AT RIVERSIDE FOR 
X one or two families (partly furnished) ; 
large grounds and barn. A. R. LORDLY, 
’Phone 137-2L 1078-5-12

OPERA ROUSEFRUIT—WHOLESALE
* YX THOLES ALE FRUIT, ETC.—NOYA 

VV Scotia Apples a specialty; also Oranges, 
Lemons, Grapes, Cider, Onions, etc. Please 
let us hear from you before buying. ’Phone 
1793—U. J. G. WILLETT. 51 Dock Street.

Annual Engage tent ofrpo LET.—A SUITE OF TWO UNFUR- 
X nlshed rooms, with board. 62 Waterloo 
street

F • I1076-6-12

Mh KEn ; mO LET.—ONE OR TWO FURNISHED 
X rooms in private family; corner Dor
chester and City road; all modern conveni
ences, also use of telephone.

fPtThe following enterprising Druggist, are 
receive TIMES WANT 

AOS. and taene receipts for same.
An Wants left at Times Want Ad. Star 

immediately telephoned to this

FURNITURE REPAIRERS; » IV. V:'

T7TORNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
X your old furniture up as good as new. 
I make a speciality of building wardrobes 

_ _ Prompt attention . to all
SHOP, 22 Waterloo street Resi-

1072-5-12
.erloo street BRIET ARGE PLEASANT FRONT ROOM, SUlT- 

12 able for two gentlemen. 38 Garden at. 
■.............................. ............ 1054-6-11

mo LET.—2 FURNISHED ROOMS; CBN- 
tral locality. 161 Charlotte street

1051-tf

and screen doors, 
orders, 
dence, 7214 Waterloo.1 effloe, «—4 if received before 2:30 p. th

ere insetted the same day.
Thnea Whets may he left at the» star. 

Hens «T «me during the day
tag and wffl receive ee prompt and careful 

a. if eent direct to The Timce

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
► •<TrOUSBMAID WANTED AT WENT- 

±1 WORTH HALL, 46 Elliott Row.
1069-6-13

V
Suppoi% l5y

MARGUERITE FIELDS

GASOLINE ENGINES 1
mo LET—NICE HOUSE AT MUSQUASH, 
X to families for summer, or for summer 
boarders. Land for cultivation and pasture, 
nice drives, shooting, fishing, boating, sea 
bathing in vicinity; near railroad, churches 
and school. Also 7 building lots 1 acre 
each, nominal figures. Live in country, 
save taxes and expenses and have good 
health. Apply to CHARLES A. CLARK, 
Smythe st, or D. H. ANDERSON. 1034-5-9

mo RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
X room in private family, facing Kings 
Square. Address “ R. H.,” Times Office.

201-5-20

or evBDi ri A SO LINE ENGINES.—DON'T BUY A 
vX cheap engine but get one with’ a two 
years' guarantee. See our 7*4 to 30. H. P. 
engines. No valves to get out of order. GEO.

F AIR WEATHER, agent (SGHOFIELD- 
HOLDBN), 62 Waterloo st, In Myers' ma
chine shop._____________________

mURN YOUR ROWBOAT INTO A QAS- 
X ollno launch at email cost. We have 
engines to fit all kinds. The L. M. TRASK 
OO., 29 Dock st., St John, N. B.___________

TX7ANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework; no laundry work. Ap
ply MRS. J. M. MAGEE, 42 Wellington Row.

ioeo-tf

■
i

’and an excellent com pan:E.OSes. MAID FOR 
Apply 47 

1091-6-13

TTTTANTED.—GENERAL 
VV small family; good wages. 
Sydney street. —/ <3U,

SILENCE IS GOLDEN.
Cook—Houeecleaning is a terrible limé. 
Hook—Yes; and any complaints Jresult 

in your den being cleaned first.

CBMTRBii t• .
TONIGHT U»SOS Union St.' 

162 Princes» St. 
f44 Charlotte St. 
29 Waterloo St.

XX7ANTED.—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to MRS. O. H. 
WARWICK, 36 Mecklenburg st 1092-tf

IXX7ANTED-—THREE GIRLS FOR OUT OF 
VV town homes; good homes; good wagee; 
also general girls for city. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street 23 tf
\X7ANTED.—SOMEONE TcT PUT ON 
W neckbands at night Apply UNGAR'S 
LAUNDRY. 1098-6-11

TX7ANTED.—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY BOS- 
W TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte st

1086-tf

Coo. B. Price,
Burpee E. Brown
H. J. Dick
Goo. P-Allen
I. C.Hughes 4- Go.,109 Brussels St.

OUR AMUSEMENT OFFERING 
IN, JAIL.

Beggar—Won’t you help me, ma’am? 
Me poor husband can’t git out an’ about, 
ma’am.

Kind Old Laxly—What’s thex matter 
with your 'husband? 9 

Beggar—He’s locked up, ma’am.

BY RIGHT OF SW0R
-bh/JLl: 'iti |(n.

SATURDAY MATINEE ^ -

'-.X' ••

■.a;GROCERIES
rpo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
X with board. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-2mos

mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B. 
FAIR WEATHER, Prince William street

•56—tf.

iilTHE CHRISTIANmHB NEW STORE—COR. GERMAIN AND 
X Britton street now open with a full une 

ALFRED PUTT. f nno.kthbnd* SATURDAY NIQHT.of first-class groceries. jrv*:
"Uw- ;557. Main St. 

403 Main St. 
531 Main St. 

39 Main St.

OOO.JD- Hohen 
trJ.Durtok 
Jtobt. B. Coupe 
B.J. Mahoney

BY RIGHT 0FSW0R
, Plays for. first three days, of net.

Monday and Tuesday evenings— 
OF THE CROSS. ^ /

mat! neb—DAVID 'A

HARDWARE unBRFORATBD SEATS, DIFFERENT 
X shapes and elsea Bring pattern. Var-

ware. DUVAL, 17 Waterloo. _

mo LET—FLAT m NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
X site Rlvervlew Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street. 623-tt -_z : ■XX7ANTED.—WOMEN TO MAKE WHITE 

W bread at home for Women's Exchange. 
Tea and lunch. 47, Germain street. _______

XX7ANTED.—AN ’EXPERIENCED COAT 
VV maker; male or female. Apply to J.

VÉS, Hillsboro, N. B. 1073-6-12

, I KMf
imo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 

X house No. 242 Germain street .hot wa
ter heating and modern improvemènts. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine ft Fisher
ies Department Telephone Now 448. 172-tt

WEST BStDi 
ta C. Wilson. Comer

Rodney and Ludlow

Wednesday 
During this, performance Mr. BhVtf 
wear his magnificent new |1,700 ctu|e/ 

Wednesday evening—THE 
Prices—Matinees 15a, 25c.

25c., 36a and 60c.

wav
ICE

mT. STEEON ICE COMPANY, LIMITED.-OUR 
unrivalled for .purity; free from 

germs; quality unsurpassed ; stored and 
handled under best sanitary condition*. 163 
Union street. West, St "John, N. B. Phone- 
West 24; West 27-ZL

BYnf llkx.w. C. Wilson, Comer U*I TX7A'NTE?D.—AN . EXPERIENCED DRESS- 
x,VV maker and one , plain sewer. MISS 
WHEATON, 216 Duke - street_______ 1074-6-12

XX7ÀNTBD.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply MRS. F. C. 
GODSOE, 30 Orange street 1070-6-12
XX7ANTED.-GIRL LIVING HOME TO Atf- 
VV -Blet Ini general housework. Apply 127 
Duke street. 1046-6-9

Ice IsUnion and Rodney TO LET.S.A.OÜCO. Comer J HOTELS ,a|jLudtow and Tower
THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu

pied by the Bradatreet Company, consiat- 
ihg of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1:2 Prince William street. Alao the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR-

DO YOU Bbitb fIRON FOUNDS ^ ^ .6-,
LOWER. COOB t 1

~ ajDonohue, 297 Chartotte St., TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. Georgs H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John, N. B.,; Engineers and Ma
chinist* Iron and Brass Founder* lwk.

XTEW VICTORIA HOTEL—^ IDEAL 
-l> Home for the winter. Warn^n 
nlshed rooms; good attendance; | table:* 
home-like In all respecta. Terms'y mod
erate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Win. SL, SL LN.B.
J. L. MoCOSKERY - - - - PRO^TqR. t

I royal :;!Hoi5C?■

41, 43 AND 46 KING STRBffi 
ST. JOHN. N. B.„ **

V
WApTb-J,^.G Apply pŒ 

PHER, care Times Office._________________

T^RLS WANTED. APPLY D. F. BROWN 
U COMPANY.______________________ 1068-6-11

TX7ANTED—DRESSMAKERS. APPLY TO 
W M. M. OOURTNBY. 84 Dorchester

|<J||----f - /•/!«(
HIS ONE REQUEST.

Boose—I wish I was about three feet 
taller.

Loose—Because why?
Boose—The doctor says whisky is kill

ing toe by inches.

UAELBVs VIS.

Brussels street; otfle* 17 and 1» Sydney Bt 
Tel. 36*.

65 Garde* St. 
44 Wali'St.

1065-tf
Oku.
C. F. Wade. SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET

FJttRVlUUBt mo LET.—SUMMER COTTAGE AT BAY 
X Shore. For particulars apply 28_Syd- 
ney street. 3099 tf

■day shore—two SUMMER COTTA- 
X» ges adjoining Seaside Park, partly fur
nished. F. E. DE MILL. 1061-6-12

sLFalrtHUm,1^0. «43*40*. v'b’X" ' AWFUL, /"

Daisy—Poor Grace had a terrible shock 
last Tuesday.

DoHy—Some intimate friend die? 
Daisy—No; she refused Tom Wigson 

and he took her at her word.

leather AKD-8»o&.MU«as_.

f sszr u
WM. PETERS, proprietor. TeL 46.

RATHER a COMPLIMENT.

‘T don’t like the looks of that young 
man vou had in the parlor last evening,” 
said the irate old' centleman.

“He's X niCèî ÿtoW man. PA, hastened 
the pretty daughter.

“Well, I had the pleasure of calling him 
a ‘young squirt’ to his face.”
* “Qb,-he didn't, mind that, pa; he took 
It as a" compliment.”

“As a compliment?”
“Yes, he belongs to our volunteer fire 

department.”—Chicago New».

&

AMERICAN DYE WORKS 1026-tf 1street

; ■ ■ - W8~tt-
Raymond 8 Doherty, fps.,<3 TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 

O all kinds done In reasonable time; al
so dyeing of gents' wearing appareL Our process 1? perfect. AMERICAN DYE WORKS 
COMPANY, 'phone, works, 641-41; phon* 
Office. 1323.

SITUATIONS VACANTLIQUOR DEALERS
H. A dSltt.W. E. RAYMOND.

wx-TANTEn-GIRLS TO t.waum TO KNIT YX7ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- W ™ ™dhtol Anriir W.J/PARKS, Clar- W rooms for us *t home; waste space n onmacliin*^ IW , 893-tf cellar, garden or -farm can be made to yield
£?& .Sy?5S.>- - ■■■ -- --------- n.6 to tm per send «tamp for lllu»-, ,,»r
rilRLB WANTED. APPLY GENERAL bMklet wd full particulars ^»ON-
G PUBLIC HOSPITAL. «90-L L TREAL SUPPLf^CO., Montreal. 938-4-27 ,

MClŒle ‘lU^oÎTS

TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WlMB 
U and spirit merchant Office and Salesroom* 
17-19 Mill street Bonded and General Ware
house, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone 625.

/-40MEAU & SHEEHAN,
VJ street and 18 Water street P. -0. BOX 
69, Bt- John. N. B. Telephone 171».

VICTORIA HOSl.
KING FMtBE»."Srr. JOHN, tA 

-w
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALLLaQT 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENT

i; hi-:. ' j . > • .
.«v

ARCHITECTS 13
sssfesrii ttv-

■nt NEIL BRODIB, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 
•E cess street St John, N. B. Phone 74L SITUATIONS WANTED 2;D. W. McCormick, Pa.SITUATIONS WANTED.—FOR EXPERI- 

O enced domestic servants, arriving about 
May 15. Apply at once. THE GUILD,. 71 
Drummond st., Montreal. 1102-5-16

LITTLE NED’S Z!W^or-f^

___________ ___________ »t«dy- work guaranteed. M
CJTEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY^ jgyvgj1»
8 of Clnelnnati, Ohio. Thjworl*. great- ——
est Iron Fence Works. Call «hdv*vru:xr, ' * 
signs and get our .prices. F. A., YOUNG,
Agent 736 Main street' r —4.

NCB, COATMAKBR, 
*1lC: BHOWR 85

ART STORES APPREHENSION. U/>e DUFFER»IRON FENCES
vaICTURBS. FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT

, sw-ras’d!.»
l9£s5ll» Rtor. opp. Hawker Drug Store.

- ■ ■*, -.Va- VtV\T/ANTED.—POSITION' BY X YOUNG 
-jW lady bookkeeper with thrtte' year»’ er- 
-perlenee; also familiar with shorthand and 
typewriting. Address “STENO,’* care Times 
Office. 1087-6-13

Ned stood by the nurse, looking in
tently at his baby eister that w4s 
being lulled to sleep, 
nearly unconscious?” asked Ned In a 
whisper, alluding to the baby.

Nurse nodded affirmatively, contin
uing to sing a lullaby.

‘‘Then stop singing or you’ll sure 
kill her,” declared Ned.

9 I FOSTER. BOND A t
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. it’

John H. Bond, Man**
- MISCELLANEOUS “Ain’t she

attorney-at-law Times Wants Costlighting LOSTrr TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBMg, 

BARRY. _________

S5Sa=======:S^= price of 3.
livery stables

FT OST.—BETWEEN MBOKLENBURG AND 
Xi Union streets, or in shopping district, 
pearT brooch in shape of four leaf clover, 
with olivine border. Finder will be reward
ed by returning to MRS. C. 6. E. ROBERT-

1007-5-11

• R
^toJOOO

COULDN’T KEEP HIS HEAD ABOVE 
WATER.

Saintly—Pharaoh received a check on 
the Bank of the Red Sea.

Funmmann—Yes, and the bank must 
have busted, because immediately after 
poor Pharaoh went under.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER RAILROADS AND STEAMERSJK-x}- SObl, 85 .Mecklenburg street
7Z j WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE ft* 99 Q^rmain Btreet ’Phone 1696,
Wasted. Elbrus* Furniture packed,

_ T OST—On Sunday, $20 In two $10 bill* 
Ju Under will he rewarded on lea^ng to E AT AWTON’S SALES STABLES—P. E. 18- 

11 land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1,400 
Ibe. W. LAWTON. Stab lee, 16 to 18 Peel 
street ‘Phone 925.

Times office.

WÊâfkWâiM
XTORK STABLES—60 CLIFF STREET 
JL Boarding and Livery Stables. Buckley 

Bros., props. Phone 1367.

moved, stored.

C^ÂMS
laity of moving furniture to eummer resl-
^h»to»dti^3HITKS%XPRESa

" CO., 66 Mill street ’Phones 622 and 634.

JAM VIS a WHITTAKER "
General Agents

74 -PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

> FOR SALE■X70UNG MAN WANTS BOARD IN CEN- 
X tral location. Address JACK,

Times office.
care
23-tf’ Homcseekcrs* Excarsi ons-ntOR SALE.—PLATE GLASS SHOP FRONT 

JJ, Apply 662 Mato street 1082-6-6T7TORNITURE REPAIRING—FURNITURE 
X of all kinds repaired promptly at 22 
WATERLOO STREET. 910-lmo

SECOND-CLASS ROUND 
TRIP TICKETS

APRIL i
LYONS THE ADVERTISER

T7WJR SALE.—$400 PIANO FOR $260 CASH. 
X Only used a few months. Apply at 106 
Burpee avenue. 1088-6-13

15 ft 29CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
xr ALLIS BROS., BAGGAGE EXPRESS, 
V truck. Wood dealer* Orders promptly 

attended. 'Phone 2137.________ 866-lmo
LUMBER Issued FromMAY/’IfilHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES-j 

VT New and Second Hand Carriages and
œ*g to» MS UKRePa,rlB, “ $imsi, grew •

. . at. jiTVOR SALE OR RENT.—SMALL FARM,
X with good-sized house and barn, sltu-
M SylC^cSlleBro^m.

St. John, N. B.13 ft 27TXIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
XX Lumber

/
„ . Send me list of what you have 
THOS. NAGLE, 53% Dock'Street 

991 and 1975.
*»BOARD — 164 

141-tf
TOJUNE•y.to sell 

'Phones Main EB increased to tinor AnSmiflnS10 ft 24 $32.00Winnipeg,. 
Brandon, .
Regina, . 35.75 
Moosejaw, 36.00 
MacLeod, . 40.00 
Calgary . 40.50 
Edmonton. 42.50

pi&çgipæfi
------- ------ cmr-wnt tw nnU fiTRBON ft CO., Smjrthe street, near NorthI ™d ^arine^V^to^yiib^ê ^rLJPhon*J76 Malm__-------- --------------

7x16x12 stroke; 1 single cylinder marine en- wfIgg McGRATH—VOCAL AND INST.RU-irTebuUrl^raED M

diantown. Telephone, 229-31. House, 1724-11.

MalCARPENTER Witt Stott-T/OR SALE. .THE LEASEHOLD LOT OF 
X Land with six tenement house and barn 
thereon, belonging to estate of P. McMane- 
mln, situate at No. 4 Short street Apply, to 
AMON X WILSON. Barrister, Chubb's^Oor- 
ner; or to MARY McMANBMIN, 112 Marsh 
road. 'Phone 826.________________________.

PDI80N GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
XV for May. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improvement* 
Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD’S, 196 Princess street, opposite White 
store.

33.55JULY able result* 
Correspond with 

redes. Contract»
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS!.. tmrreM

writing.
sErïr.r..ïïs£“&ssrîi
princess, Phone 1724-2L

8 4 22 tail
y ■ '

AUGUST
5 416 WAltOv.. DON

1 SEPT.
2, 16. 30

CAST OFF CLOTHING
“ 1NTEn TO PURCHASE-GENTLE-

; ssr~

till overtaken by Accident 
will be too late to sectre
THE EMPIRE ACCtojlT and SURETY CO

DO IT NOW

or Illness, then 1»; 
a policy from

Fainting and paper hanging IlNiafNlriaolMi
CmmoMmi» Mrs

Return Limit 
Two Keiths 
From Date of 

Issue.

.EQUALLY

LOW RATES
To Other Points

HANGING, 
ches. Work 
il ROBT.

TJAINTING AND PAPER 
X Painting done In all its br 
guaranteed and prices to 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street

■nOR SALE-FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
JO Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. CL H. SMITH, 232 Britain street

hornet .f Chief Office for Miyttlme Provinces, 
•7 Prince William Strait, St. Job* N. B. 

McLEAN & McGLlAN. Manager*VROOH ft ARNOLD,COAL AND WOOD IN SOCIETY.

TJIOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- Phoebe—Which man are you ging to 
X ture repolished and upholstered in marry? , , ,,
leather at McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND Natica—I don’t know; but it doeant

make any particular difference, any way, 
one man’s alimony is as good as another's.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N.B. 
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., CJPJL 

St. John, N.B.

rrÆSt.œ
*JAMES s McGIVERN. Agent. 6 

Telephone 42.

tétMaeel

Place your fire Insurance with 

MACtiUM 4 FOSTEH St, John, N.B

/CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262.

© tog ae 
ever here. 
Min Street Fine Large English Goose

berry Bushes, also Black 
Currants.

DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street. Near Wilson’s Foundry.-__ nnrK MAPLE AND MIXED

*D EST OF Heavy soft wood and kind- 
X> bard w.?®dlrv geotch inthraclte, M-inudie 
reft1 c»L G s OTSMAN A CO.. 233 Paradise 
Row. ’Phone 1M7.__________ __________________ _

TJIOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
X , Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-13SILVER PLATING PUMPSTHE COMING EXHIBITION.

ftepreeenting Englt* Conmpanlee
ZXOLD AND SILVER PLATING—J. GRON- ijr dines, the plater. Gold, Sihrer^-Ntokeli 
Copper and Brass plating^New Knives,

At a meeting of the exhibition associar 
tion held in their offices, King street, last 
evening, important additions were made 
to the prize lists by which it is hoped to 

larger and better exhibits in farm

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and OH Separators.

limited number of these Fine Notice of / UnUSl Meeting 
them.

I have a
Fruits. Now is the time to plant 

Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 
or -Lancaster Heights.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, Florist.

Lowest it Rates.^icotcMraSi. V. Tsolf-
r American* Anthracite .. Sprtoghill
Soft <>al Telephone Mato 130*___________

fITHE annual meeting of The Saint John 
X Protestant Orphan Asylum will be held 
at the Mayor's office. City Hall, on Monday, 
eleventh inst, at noon. Any person who is 
an annual contributor to the amount of one 
dollar or upwards is entitled to be present 
and vote at said meeting.

J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER, 
Secretary P. O. Asylum.

1101-5-9

’Phone 1567-11. EfemWomaaFSw^B^LbWGODCUT TOSTOVE

in N^rth End ti-(KX Pay the Driver. Thla 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY ft GREG- 
ORY, LTD.. 'Phone 26L

E. S. Stephenson ft Co. I usecure
stock and farm products than ever before. 
Between $1,200 and $1,400 was added to 
the prize list. Efforts will also be made 
to make the automobile show very attrac
tive. A committee was appointed to meet 
Dr. George A. Hetherington, president of 
the N. B. Kennel club, to see what ar
rangements can be made to ’ hold the 
bench show in connection with the exhibi-

-VTOTICE la hereby given that appllca- 
JN tion will be made at the 'present ses
sion of the Legislative Assembly for the

parish of Lancaster, In the City and County 
kf Saint John, made under authority of a 
resolution passed at the annual- school meet- 
foa of said district held on June 15 last 
and authorized by an order of the Board of 
Education dated the 26th day of March, A.
^Uated May 4th, A. D. 1908.

BARNHILL, EWING &

A
aboalre wondtirf

MARVELVhlrlmg
'ess3 Wood’s Phoaphodlne,-

77le Great English Remedy. 
Tones and Invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new 

______ Blood to old Veto* Cures Nerv

MEM AND WOMEN.

nreübrei* .“Stinïeis.'îad not retrhK 
ISSlTllt IV468 Ce- k ' gent or potoreoM. ii|A ai*MiTi,e*|

D.HW

R Ji. •J„S.‘2?tiai.wKE
KSSoîlü' Tr ',-Uimr * ■ -™

other, but send stamp for
MiurtrateHi book—CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Ctroelar seal on request.
J

T^TsARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
C and Contractors. Estimates kfjen .2? 
StniMin® of all kinds. Phone West To7. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

.SANFORD,
Solicitors.

loes-s-'îi
tion.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ABS.
r>.
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brother, Sankey Stewart, here for treat
ment in the Carleton County Hospital 
has returned home.

Aid. W. X. D. Smith is still absent at
tending to his business interests in the 
Canadian north-west.

Gallagher Bros., the loesses of the .... ........ _____ ____.
Woodstock trotting park, are making ar- MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE
rangements for a day of grand racing on PILLS CURED HER AND
JlV1egul.r May meetings of the WJ SAVED HER LIFE.
C. T. U. will not be held, but meetings . . __. . .
will be resumed on the second Thursday , *?“*.“ °°
in June deliberately to do injury to the heart, yet,

ton is off duty with gnp so intimately bound up with one another.
James Willis and brot.ier of St. John, disorganization of the ^ disease

are visiting friends here. James Wi.b.; and disorder of the other, 
lived here formerly, having been connect
ed with the woollen mill.

HAD A STAB-LIKE PAID 
THROUGH THE HEAHT.

THE CIGARS ! argonauts out
FOR PRACTICE

under the late government, that plane and 
specifications should be prepared by him 
for both the sub-structure and metal eu- 
per-strncture of the said bridge, but he 
stated that hie time had been so taken 
up, that he had not had the slightest op
portunity to advance the undertaking in 
any manner up to that date. It was the 
intention of the department to give con
sideration to the matter as soon aa pos
sible.

(By Mr. Sproul, for Monday, May 11.)
In relerence to the item, “Hon. Wm. 

Pugsley, $4,331.64” as it appears in ans
wer to enquiry No. 3.

1. When was the liability to the prov
ince for $4,331.64 incurred?

2. Was this amount advanced to Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley on account of services ren
dered?

3. If not on account of services render
ed, was it a loan and what was the nature 
of the loan?

4. Has this amount been repaid to the 
province and if so, when?

5. Has any interest been paid to the 
province on this amount ?

(Mr. McKeown, for Monday, May 11.)
Has not Hon. Mr. Pugsley an unset

tled account against the province of New 
Brunswick for professional services and if 
so, what is the amount of such account?

1

of QUALITY I.

Fast Toronto Eight Are 
Rowing in Fine Shape 
and Look Good This 
Year.

Xf-DEMAND 
THE BEST

s
<

Toronto, May 7.—-The Argonaut eight 
had a good spin Tuesday morning and 
evening, pulling together beautifully and 
rowing 44 to the minute. Coach Joe 
Wright and Tommy Louden were out in 
the Argos’ new speed launch, taking the 
crew over to Fisherman’s Island and send
ing them over the 1J mile course. The 
crew was as follows:

Robertson, bow; Wright, No. 2; 
Thompson, No. 3; Lewis, No. 4; Balfour, 
No. 6; Gale, No. 6; Riddy, No. 7; Tay
lor, stroke; Kertland, oox.

When yon find your heart the least Mil 
| out of rhyme, your nerves unhinged, don’t 

wait until you are prostrated on a bed of 
sickness. Take Mil bum’s Heart and, 

I Nerve Pilla. They’ll put you in such con- 
Rev. Arthur M. Mehan is on a visit to j dition you'll never know you have a heart, 

Boston and New York. ! make your brain clear and active, your
,__ __„„„„„„„„ „„ ___ ; nerves strong, your blood rich andAmong the passengers on the impress, Rnd ^faole being thrill with

of Britain which is due at Quebec today, ! life 
are Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond, retum-

PERSONAL

pure, 
a new

L
, . . ... ... Mrs. John C. Yensen, Little Rocher,

ing from their wedding tour, and Miss fj-.B., writei: “I waa troubled with a 
Baraaby, who has been in India for the stab-like pain through my heart. I tried 
past year. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barnaby many remedies but they seemed to do me
have gone to Quebec to await their da ugh- more harm than good. I waa advised by
ten's arrival. a friend to try Milbnm’e Heart and Nerve

Woodstock May 7 —Myiee A Denni- Miss Ramsay Ritchie, of Edinburgh, who Pills, and after using two boxes I was

-*s- *";■ ,»-t- - w„£rST£S£ 58»SÏU555855»
Woodstock, while employed on his train eQ route for Liverpool. for I believe they saved my life.”
running out of Sethbridge had three ribs Right Rev. Monsignor J. Hebert V. G„ Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
broken in a train accident, but is now ^ Buctouche, who has been the guest of $1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on ■
quite recovered. Rev. W. F. Chapman, V.G., left for Bos- ! receipt of price by The T. Milburn On.,

Many unprovements are being made m yesterd morning. j Limited. Toronto, Ont.

x street-of H1StSJohnraed l88t ni8ht fr0B B TiBit to " Mra. McDonald, of Hampstead, and Mrs.

Beresford Connell and Roy Watt leave CleT"fnt 'V'°rden’I o£ 'Vi?,kh“m',are i 
on Friday for a visit to New York. I thelr “**r’ M™' B J1' Isobie8> at the !

Excavation has commenced on the foun- ! !treet', J
dation of a residence to be built by lvlh”' WUbam6- t°rmer'y t^asufer °*
George E. Phillips, Victoria street. tb! ,7C'-,R Vo ? the * Y^terday.

Wm. A. Hayward is acting sheriff until Aid. J. B. Baxter went to Fredericton ”ls- 
the conclusion of the adjourned circuit yesterday. B
court, which again meets at the Court Hon G. Hudson Flewelling pe^-d ?!?-“u™ber changed 
House, Upper Woodstock, on Tuesday, through the city yesterday from hrederic-! f1”3- „ • ;
May 16th,Then the grand’ jury will «£ ton on his way to Clifton.

sider the indictment against Richard John McMulktn, factory inspector, re- Main 2158.
Gray.

Ensign Martin, the commanding officer 
of the Salvation Army, is lying seriously 
ill at her home here with quincy.

Miss Cornelia Stewart, of Brockton, for
merly of Grafton, who accompanied her

PROVINCIAL
LEGISLATURETIME TABLE OF JACK SULLIVAN

OLYMPIC GAMES AND KETCHELL
---- ;------- — ■ ) ----- ----------

The Nature of the Con- Mike Twin in Letter Says 
tests and When They His Brother Will Trim 
Will Take Place, Etc. Miner on Saturday.

WHAT TWO BOSTON 
TEAMS ARE DOING

i
-WOODSTOCK NEWS

Hon. Mr.|?ugsky's Big Over
draft Presented to House.Young McConnell of Red Fox 

Looks Good—About Other 
Players on Both Americans 

* and Nationals.

Fredericton, N. B-, May 7.—The house
met at 3 p. m.

Bilk Nos. 8, 9, 10. H and 12 passed 
their second reading and will be' consid
ered later in committee.

Hon. H. F. McLeod presented a petition 
asking for an act to amend an act to 
incorporate the town of Marysville for 
water and fire purposes.

Mr. presented a petition from
the school trustees and citizens of Miller- 
ton in reference to the . vesting of certain 
lands in the parish of Derby in the school 
trustees.

Provincial Secretary Flemming, reply
ing to an enquiry by Mr. Sproul as to 
what are the items which make up the 
amount of suspense account of $5,050.63 
due to the Bank of British North Ameri
ca, as it appears on page 4 of the audi
tor general’» report, said they are: Hon. 
L. P. Farris, $5; Joseph E. Hanlon, $5; 
Maternity Hospital, St. John, $300; Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley, $4,331.84; R. W. L. Tib- 
bitts, $408.98. Total, $5,050.63.

[The amount opposite Mr. Pugsley’» 
iffir» is understood to have been over
drawn salary.]

Mr. Sproul gave notice of inquiry for 
amounts of overdrafts on salaries by mem
bers of the late government.

Mr. Currie enquired as to the road mat
ey in county of Restigouche.

Mr. Lowell gave notice of motion of 
suspension of rules to introduce an act 
to ratify and confirm certain debentures 
issued by the trustees of school district 
No. 2 in the parish of Lancaster.

Mr. LaBillois gave notice of motion ask
ing for correspondence relating to the In
terprovincial bridge at Matapedia.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced an act to 
make it dear that notaries public have 
the right to administer the oath under 
contain circumstances.

Mr. Tweeddale presented a petition 
from ninety-three residents of the district 
asking for a bridge across the river at 
Sisson Brook.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Sproul in the chair, to consider a MD 
providing the salary of the superinten
dent of the Normal School shall be $1,700 
a year and providing that a printed copy 
of any regulation made by the board of 
education and certified by the chief su
perintendent shall be taken as prims 
facie evidence of the existence of such 
regulations and that no additional evi
dence thereto shall be required from the 
chief superintendent in a court of law. 
Also a bill to make legal the salary of 
the aasktant clerk of the supreme court 
$1,000 a year, a bill to legalize certain mar
riages made by clergymen recently com
ing to the provincial secretary in order to 
take out licensee. Licensee have since 
been granted them.

Also a bill to amend tile probate court 
act providing that the registrars of pro
bates may upon the death of a judge ad
journ the court from time to time until 
a judge is appointed and making legal the 
adjournment made on account of the 
death of the late Arthur I. Trueman. All 
these bills were agreed to.

A trill in reference to the succession duty 
act stood over for further consideration.

The house went into committee on the 
highway set, Mr. Sproul in the chair. 
The chairman read the bill through and 

Mr. Haz
en moved that progress be reported and 
that the house do take up the considera
tion of the bill section by section on 
Monday next.

The speaker haing resumed the chair 
Mr. McKeown moved that the name of 
Mr. Lowell be added to the corpora
tions . committee.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Morrisey in reply to Mr. La

Billois said a change had been made in 
the office of sopenntendent of highways 
in the county of Restigouche since the 
change of government. The following are 
the names of the new road officials ap
pointed for each parish in the county:—

John McGovern, Div. 1, Parish Durham.
Alex. P. Furloptte, Div. 2, Parifib Dur-

j Telephone SubscribersBoston, May 7.—In a letter received 
Wednesday from San Francisco Mike 

Jerry Callahan to 
have a bet on Brother Jack Twin in the 
thirty-five round bout with: Stanley Kete 
chell on Saturday. The letter is on note 
paper which is embellished with a red 
decoration bearing the inscription, “Ooff- 
roth’s Mission Street Arena.”

Mike says that Jack weighed 157 the 
day the letter waa written (last Friday) 
and will easily make the weight, 196. He 
says that after the bout with Ketchsll, 
Jaek Twin will go after another bout with 
Tommy Burns and after some theatrical 
work both will return to Boston and will 
be here before many weeks have passed. 
That will be welcome news to the match
maker of the Armory A. A., for both 
Jack and Mike can be used very nicely 
in main bouts at the Armory A. A.

The following is the time-table for the 
first and second week of the Olympic 
games, showing the time that will be de
voted to each event.

The Marathon race will be run July 24, 
from Windsor to the Stadium, while on 
Oct. 19 the winter section of the Olympic 
games begin, such ss lacrosse, football, 
hockey, etc.

From Oct. 19 to 31 the boxing will be 
on. Sept. 12 the Middlesex Walking Club 
will hold a 24-hour record race, a similar 
one not having been held for 27 years.

Boston, May 7—During the past week 
the Boston Americans had something of 
a batting slump—if a slump can be said 
to come so early in the season—and lost 
over 30 points from their standing of the 
previous week. They made a gain of 

i throe points in fielding.
The Nationals made three points in bat

ting and two in fielding.
The failure to hit safely in any extent 

was general ' among’- the Red Sox almost 
1 every man on the team going back several 
, points. One exception wsq young Am- 
i broee McConnell, who clouted the ball 
i hard in practically every game in which 
I he participated. He made a gain of 38 

points and leads the team with an aver
age 'of an even 500. This is certainly hit
ting, with a vengeance.

“Bullet” Jack Thoney also made a slight 
! e«n.

Cy Young lost 31 points, Bill Carrigan 
1 17, Cy Morgan 32, Jim McHale 36, La- 
i porte 28, while others lost even more, 
I tire high man being Criger, who lost 85 
. points.
i For the Nationals, Dan McCann, in 
the few Times that he went to bat, made a 

| gain offl5 points, Bates 63 and “Five”
; Lindaman, who made two hits in three 

times up, jumped from third place in the 
standing to first with a gain of 114 points, 

«now having an average of .400.
Beaumont, Bill Dation, Sweeney and 

- several of the other heavy hitters failed 
to improve their ratings, but all met the 
ball squarely and showed that the Doves 
are going to make every pitcher they 
face this season ‘sit up and take notice.” 

1 This is- especially true of some of the 
heavy 'hitters Who have begun to find the 
short left field fence, and if they keep up 
the pace of the last week a record in 

i home runs is apt to be est this season. 
, Five

Twin Suffi van advi | PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 

Main 2093—Ashkins, J., Dry Goods^d? Bru»-
■

1Main 2152—Anthony, Rev. S. W., residence, 
from Main ?

turned from Fredericton yesterday. Main 746—Armstrong, Beverly R„ Barrister,
. ,L’ Uareo° <* St' °eor*e< 48 at RMahln mi'^Arnold. R. H„ Manager Extlbl-
the Victoria. , tion Association, King.

AM. J. Van wart and D. Hunt re- Main 1815-42—Bates, Arthur, residence, 382 
turned last evening from a successful fish- Sai^ïsïs1^61* changed from Malil 1712-41 to 
ing trip at Gagpereaux. | ‘ Main 1838-11— Bridges, Harry I., residence,

j 164 Princess.
Main 2142—Boston Carriage Co., J. W. 

Richardson. Mgr* 22t-228 Main.
Main 2154—Brown, D. F.,

Rockland Road.
Main 1733 Business Systems Ltd., L. J. 

Hughes, Mgr., 114 Prince William.
Malp 1326—Bird, F. W. & Sons, MCg’t 

Roofing, Sidings and Special Papers, 148

Main 669—Bail lie, Hugh, Machinery and 
Engineering Supplies, 44 Water.

Main 1876—Bennett, J., residence, 25 Rich
mond, number changed from West 30 to Main

West 186-11—Bennett, MrezW. R., residence 
Charlotte, cor. Watson, number changed from i 
West 3-31 to West 186-11.

Main 1559-11 Cooper, W. W., residence, 196 
King East.

Main 2162-—Coates, H. N., residence, 28 
Wentworth.

West 189-31—Cobham, Chas., residence, 31 
Market Place. W. E.

Main 1662-12—Corkery, David, residence, 208 
Duke, number changed from Main 1840-21 to 
Main 1662-12.C

Main 1933-31—Cosman, H. S., Tinsmith A 
Hardwa 

Mainam 251 King East. *
Main 1718-42—Campbell, Thee., residence, 61 

■* Brussels.- J
Main 1579-11—Dykeman, W. H., residence,

33 Peters.
Main 1832-21—Davis, Mrs. J. J., residence,

248 Union, number changed from Main 1845-41 
to Main 1832-21.

Main 2156—Dunham, K.-, residence, 408 Main, 
number changed from Main 1812-41 to Main

THE TIME-TABLE.
—First Week—July 18 to 18.— 

Morning—From 10. Afternoon—From 2.10.
13— Opening ceremony.
14- i

h.m.h.m.
Field athletics... 3.00 Field athletics .. 3.30 
Track athletics.. 1.30 Track athletics.. 1.80 
Cycling ...
Gymnastics 
Swimming

A cup of good Cocoa is the most nourishing thing 
to begin the day with.

residence, 272
• 12.150.80 Cycling 

4.00 Gymnastics 
2.30 Swimming

4.00
2.30

15- COWAN’Sathletics .. 8.80 
athletics.. 2.30

Field athletics... 800 Field 
Track athletics.. 2.00 Track 
Cycling ..
Gymnastics 
Swimming "

VANDERBILT'S OOLT BACKED FOR 
DERBY.no2.30 CyoUnc .... 

4.00 Gymnastics 
2.30 flwtmmlag

4.00
New York, May 7.—With the announce» 

ment that a sudden plunge ci “future 
book” betteore has forced the colt Sea 
Sick n. from W. K. Vanderbilt’s stable 
into the
flish Derby, to be nm about one month 
from now, early interest has been aroused 
in the most noted turf event in the world.

Just why Sèa. Sick should be backed is 
a mystery to ^ery follower of the turf, 
including Vanderbilt’» trainer. He show
ed nothing in his two year old form to 
make him seem mote dangerous than the 
other competitors, but somebody undoubt
edly has a strong inclination toward the 
French-bred colt. He has been played 
steadily until his odds have been forced 
down.

In public sentiment Sir Archibald, Per
rier and White Eagle are the choices. All 
are held approximately 7 to 1 in what is 

3,00 known as "ante-post” betting across the 
water, with Sir Archibald dividing hon
ora with Sea Sick as a mild favorite. 
The opening favorite was White Eagle, 
who made a good record as a two year old 
last season, hut he was soon supplemented 

Field athletics .. 3.00 Field athletics ..3.3# by Perrier, owen by King Edward. The
Swimming ..........2.86 Track athletics . 1.30 jitter probably will go to the post first

3.00 Swimming .............. 2.80Wrestling ..............1.00 choice.

3.30

PERFECTION
Field athletics... 3 00 Field athletics .. 8.SO 
Track athletics. 2.00 
Cycling ..
Gymnastics 
Swimming

Track athletics. 1.30
2.30 Cycling ............... 1.10
4.00 Gymnastics 
2.30 Swimming COCOAof favoritism in the Bn-4.00

2.30

17-
Fleld athletics... 8.00 Field athletics .. 3.30 

Track athletics.. 1.30 
. 400 Cycling .
. 2.80 Swimming

(Mairis Leaf Uh»8
. 1.40Archery

Swimming 2.30 «ltd eight,—any time.
THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

b good, morning,
r2(o7-—Cohoe,^ Rev. A. B., residence.

ia-

Ç£?k Î8
Archery .... 
Swimming .

/—Second Week—July 20 to 25 — 
Morning—From 10. Afternoon—From 2.3a if you start in

"Spring Fever” 
won’t catch yon sait refruiariy.

A dessert
spoonful, in a

glass of water, every morning rids the system of 
all impurities—«tarts the liver working properly— / 
and purifies the blood. /

Abbey’s Salt is the *
best spring tonic for 
young and old.

25c and 60c a bottle.

leld athletics .. 3.80 
rack athletics.. 1.80 
trimming 

3.00 Wrestling

Field athletics... 2.00
Archery ............... 2.3Ç
Swimming ............ 3.30
Wrestling ............~

the Doves still hold a clean record 
field, while four of the Sox have 

the same honors.
• in 2.30 2156. -,

Main 1928—Eaton, Miss Harriet, residence,

Main 1721—Exhibition Association, King. '**■ 
Main 1688-31—Flowers, W. C., residence, 73 

High.
Main 1875-22—Finley, Miss Jennie, Gradu

ate Nurse, residence 171 Charlotte.
Main 383—Golding, Ernest, residence, 189 

Princess.
I Main 1721—Gleeson, J. F., Secretary Exhl- 
; bition Association, King, 
j Main 1781—Golding, Walter H., residence^

108 Waterloo.
I Main 612-21—Grondines, Jules, residence^

King East.
, Main 1733—Hughes, L. J. Manager Business 

; ^ j Systems Ltd., 114 Prince Wm., number ch&ng- i
W _ ed from Main 1721 to Main 1733.

Main 1430-11—Holder, Miss M. M., residence,
120 Paradise Row, number changed from Main Mm UMW 1482-21 to Main

4K ^Main 1030-31—Hogan, Edward, residence,
-- æ . 1159 Waterloo, number changed from Mainm&v------- ! lsu-n to Main 1030-31.

CUCr- . m'W ~ Main 1793-21—Hart, A. S., Cigar Manufao-
IHmM mWmKM ■ mL turers, 72% Prince Wm.mm Main 1812-41—Johnston, A. L., residence,

! 61 Mecklenburg.
j Main 73-21—Knox, Marley A., residence,
: Millidgeville. "
j Main 1148-11—King, Mrs. C.r residence, 68 
! Brittain.

Main 1930-31—King, J. Harry, residence,
; 129 Victoria.
I Main 1930-21—Kimball, F. E., residence, 128 
1 Metcalf.
! Main 898-21—Lowe,
] Princess.

Main 121—Investment Securities Ltd., H. A.
I Porter, Secretary, Royal Bank Building.

Main 2161—1. C. R. New Yard Office, Is-—. 
land Yard.

Main 1846-31—Mallory, T. B., residence, 146 i Elliott Row.
Main 2143—Mahon, W. F., residence, 93 

Waterloo.
I Main 223-11 Megarlty, A. I., Groceries &
Fruit, 256 Brussels.

Main 906—Myles, W. H., Grocer, 32 Simonda 
number changed from Main 641-21 to Main

“Uncle Cy” Young, the grand dd man 
of baseball, is the winning pitcher of the 
Boston Americana, and is also the win- 8wlmmlng 
mng pitcher of both Boston teams, hav- wrestling 

* ing wion four games and lost none. No 
club has made over five hits off him. 23— 

i Hie showing is wonderful. 
t Lindaman leads the Nationals with two 

wins and one lost, having an average of 
(, .666, the same as Cy Morgan of the Sox. **—
! Pmictt, Burchell and Glaze of the Sox 
i and Owner of the Doves have yet to 
I *;< > game. The standing»:

3 2

146 Germain.«-
Field athletics.. 3.00 Field athletics .. 8.30 

. 2.30 Tract athletics . 1.30

. too Swimming ,........ 3.30
Wrestling ..v.... too /

Wrestling .

BASEBALLField athletics... 100 Field athletics .. 3.30 
2.80 Track athletics . 1.30 
tOO Swimming ...... 8.30

Wrestling ............too

27(1 ySwimming
Wrestling The committees 

and the St. John 
J. N. Harvey’actors last evening, and came 
te an arrangement by which the league will 
play their series of games on the Victoria 
grounds. They will use the grounds four 
evenings a week during the base hall eeaeon, 
and on such Saturday afternoons as may be 
agreed up. It is understood the terms are 
satisfactory to both partie"». The league will 
also assist the clnb in the sport» to be held 
on May 34. The teams will get down to 
practice at one». The flret big game will be 
played on the morning of May 36, Vlvtorla 
Day.

The amateur baseball league of St. 
Peter's Y. M. A. and St. Peter’s work
ing bojw will start on May 25. A schedule 
of fourteen games has been arranged, 
games to take place every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evening on the grounds 
at the back of St. Peter's church. A 
handsome trophy wjll be presented to the 
winners.

from the Every Day Club, 
bees ball league met at24—

AMERICANS. Field athletics... 3.00 Field athletics .. 8.00
Swimming ..........2.30 Track athletics . 1.30

3.00 Swimming 
Wrestling

WL Pc
, .4 0 100.0 

1 66.0 
3 25.0 
2 00.0 
1 00.0 
2 00.0

I Nvme
I Y mng ...........
! Morgan .... 

Winter .........

2.30Wrestling .
3.00

Field athletics. ..3 00 Field athletics .. 3.30
Swimming .........  2.30 Track athletics.. 1.00
Wrestling ............8.00 Swimming ............ 8.30

Marathon race—Friday afternoon, July 
34th.

Pria
Burchell .........
Glaze ...............

ett

NATIONALS. 1JACK "TWIN” VS. STANLEY 
KETCHEL.

W L Pc 
..2 1 66.6 
..3 3 50.0 
..2 2 50.0

Name
Andaman ..........

' *ioung ................................................
j Flaherty ...........................................
■ Ferguson ...............................................1 1 50.0

Dorner .................................................. 0 1 00.0 One DollarJack “Twin” Sullivan will clash with 
Stanley Ketchel in a 35-round bout in 
Colma, Cal., next Saturday. When 
Ketchel stowed Jack’s brother. Mike 
away in one round a couple of months 
ago, Jack challenged Ketchel at once, 
agreeing to weigh in at 166 pounds at 6 
o'clock. Ketchel accepted, figuring that, 
Jack could not make the weight and be 
strong. According to reports from the 
training quartern of the big twin he 
has had no trouble in making the 
weight.

Ketchel believes he will knock Jack 
out inside of 10 rounds. The followers 
of the «port disagree with him, and be

little chance of Ketchel

Chas. E., residence, 1W
at the conclusion Hon.

I
V BASEBALL NOTES. A YEAR ■s0The New England league starts the 

season with better ' prospecta than ever 
before.

The young 
St. Droit Ni 

■on

!

*O’Rourke playing with the 
ational league team is not 

of the veteran James H.
League Gels a» Postponed.

the
f

All the National, American and Eastern 
league games were postponed on account of 
rain.

O'Rourke.
Sommera, the Detroit pitcher, says: “I 

( thought I had this knuckle ball they talk 
so much about. I at least got my idea 
from that. I washed Eddie Cicotte, who 
first sprung it, and followed him. He 
rests* the ball agginst his knuckles; but 
I couldn't see the value of that, because 
I couldn’t control it, and one can put but 
little speed on it. The knuckle ball is 
practilally a deviation of the slow ball, 
Or floater. I found by holding the ball 

J with my finger tifis and steadying it with 
•; my thumb aloneïl could get a peculiar 
( hrslr to it and fcend it to the batters 
; with considerable «speed and good control. 
I I worked on it for two years, and used 
i ft quite a lot last summer. This spring 
| 1 succeeded in getting it down right.”

“Seems that JFred’ Tenney was not 
wholly at fault for dropping Bresnahan’s 

t throw. The ba}l crossed the sun, and 
every ball plater knows what that 

' meal».”—John Foster in the New York 
Telegram. Moss major league players also 

1 know that the gun never interfered with 
I a throw from 
\ on the South f End grounds, especially 

mnoe Bill Conant erected that high board 
fence back of the

906.
Rotheeay 41-3—Mitchell, John, residence, 

Rothesay.
Main 918—Metz, Chas A., Groceries, 123 

Queen.
Main 921—Man son, J. W„ residence, 175 

Wentworth, number changed from Mali: 1439 
to Main 921.

West 198-11 McLeod, John K., residence; 
146 St. John, W. E.

Main 1649-31—McCann, Ernest, Agent Have
lock Mineral Springs, etc., cor. Charlotte 
and Brittain.

Main 2151—McCarthy, R. Max., residence, 4 
Wentworth.

Main 1823-21—McBeath, Mrs. Allan, resid
ence, 237 Charlotte.

West 189-41—McLellan, James., residence, 
112 Ludlow, W. E., number changed- from 
West 77-41 to West 189-41.

West 193—McLean, Murdock, residence, 20 
Union. W. E., number changed from Main 
1431 to West 193.

Main 1244—McLauchlan, W. H., residence, 
139 Princess. ,

Main 612-11—McIntyre, Rev. W. B., resi
dence, 251 King East, number changed from 
Main 1851-31 to Main 612-11.

Main 1930-11—Nobles, Rev. B. H-, residence, 
185 Victoria.

Main 2145-11—Nugent, Harry residence, 20 
Erin. '

Rothesay 18—Page, James M,, residence, 
Rothesay.

Main 1079—Porter, H. A., residence, 24» 
Charlotte.

Main 2149—Peoples Dairy, 180 Union.
Main 2145-21—Profltt, G. A, residence, 01 

St. David.
Main 1811-31—Russell, A. J., residence, 4» 

Waterloo, number changed from Main 2*8-31 
to Main 1811-31.

Main 1690-31—Riley, Thos., reeldence, 136 
Orange.

Main 2160—Rouse, Wm. F., residence, 15014 
Leinster.

Main 820—Stephenson. G. F., Groceries a 
Meats, 4W Haymarket Sa.

Main 1850-32—Storey, H. E., residence, 66 
Elliott Row.

West 5-41—Smith, I. E.. Grocer, St John, 
W. E., number changed from West 41-42 to 
West 5-41. _

Main 2148—Taylor. John 6 Co.. Toronto 
Soap & Perfume Mfg's, Maritime Branch. J. 
W. Arnold. Mgr., Royal Bank Building.

Main 639-31—Tapley, B. C., residence 16 
Orange, number changed from Main 1595-31 
to Main 639-31

Main 84-21—Verlnder, Louisa, S„ residence, 
13 Richmond.

Main 2146—Withers, S. J., residence, 103 
Hazen.

Main 431-21—Wllmot, C. A., residence. 161 
Brittain, number changed from West 152-41 
to Main 431-2L

West 163-11—Wldder, F. D., resident», Duck 
Cove.

Main 1030-41—Wanamaker, Geo. B., reel
dence, Cor. Alma and Waterloo, numbs» 
changed from Main 262-11 to Main 1030-41.

ACQUATIClieve there ie 
putting him away.

Ketchel in his battle with Mike landed 
a couple of hard punches before Mike 

that bout is hardly a 
more cunning 

boxer than Mike and besides, is bigger 
and stronger. The battle will be a good 
one, and it will show if Ketchel has any 
chance against Papke, whom he meets 
in Milwaukee the latter part of this 
month.

-j
Programme of Westfield Outing Association.

y'):'Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John, 
Fairville and Milford for

The following series of aquatic sports has 
been arranged by the Westfield Outing As
sociation: The first event of the year will 
be the cruising race of July 1, and it is in
tended to ask the R. K. Y. C. to permit the 
race to be sailed in conjunction with the R. 
K. Y. C. contest of that day, but finishing 
at Westfield wharf instead of continuing 
back to MilHdgerllle with the R. K. Y. C. 
fleet The races for the Magee trophy are 
slated tor the afternoons of July 4, 11 and 
18, and on the latter date will be the regu
lar contest of salmon boats for the pennant. 
The host finishing first, irrespective of all 
handicape, will get the pennant.

On August 8 will be a Class B race over 
the usual course, and on August 22 will 
take place the race for the plate 
the residents of Carter’s Point 
be competed for three years and goes to the 
owner of Westfield Association and R. K. Y. 
C. salmon boats making the best record In 
that time. The course will be from Belyea’s 
to Carter’s Point, 
back to Belyea’s.

For motor boats there will be on July 
1 the first race of the series for the Leon
ard trophy. This Is to be a race from the 
Cedars to Westfield, and Is open to all mo
tor boats owned in the province. On July 
18 and August 8 there will also be races for 
the trophy, the first from Westfield to Grand 
Bay and back, and the second over the usual 
Westfield course. About twenty entries are 
expected for this race. The committee have 
reserved Saturdays July 25 and August 1 and 
16 and September 6 as open dates, and on 
one of these field and water sports will be 
held.

got started eo 
criterion. Jack is a

ham.I Samuel iAughlin, Div. 3, Parish Dur
ham.

Jae. Lavioktte, Div. 4, Parish Colborne.
Elide Areeneault, Div. 5, Pariah Bat- 

moral.
Joseph Tardie, Div. 6, Parish Balmoral.
Neil Shaw, Div. 7, Parish Dalhousie.
Frank Godin, Div. 7s, Pariah Dalhousie.
Wm. McKinnon, Div. 7b, Pariah Dal

housie.
Hugh Archibald, Div. 7c, Parish Dal

housie.
Barney LeBlanc, Div. 8, Parish Adding-

l

O ne D o liarOTHER BOUTS.

Harry Lewis and his old rival, Unk 
Bussell, clash again at Philadelphia 
Saturday night. If Lewis shows the form 
he did here a couple of weeks ago he 
will have no trouble scoring a victory.

Billy Mellody has evidently taken the 
advice of friends and quit the ring, for 
he has filed an application at the navy 
yard for a chance to work at his trade 
of coppersmith.

Billy Glover of South Boston end 
Frankie Baker of Chicago will box in New 
York May 13.

Jim Barry and Tony Rose have been 
matched to box at Newcastle, Penn., in 
two weeks.

nut up Vi 
This is to DONT BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 

ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER1
ton.then to Westfield and Wm". Nichol, Div. 9, Parish Addington.

George Dawson, Div. 10, Parish Eldon.
Hon. Mr. Morrisey in reply to Mr. 

Byrne said the amount to the credit of 
the road tax fund for the county of Glou
cester on the 1st day of January, 1908, as 
shown by the return of the secretary- 
treasurer of the said county, was $5039A0. 
The secretary-treasurer, Mr. Landry, in
formed the department that he kept his 
county and road tax accounts with the 
Bank of Montreal, Bathurst, and the same 
carried no interest.

Hon. Mr. Morrisey in reply to Mr. La- 
Billok said the government was not aware 
of any understanding, between the Do
minion, Quebec and New Brunswick gov
ernments in reference to the inter-pro
vincial passenger bridge across the Resti
gouche River at Matapedia. The clerk of 
the executive council has informed the 
department that he has no minutes or any 
knowledge of any such referred to in the 
order-in-council, ever having been passed 
by the New Brunswick provincial execu
tive. The government is not aware of 
any recent legislation having been passed 
by the Quebec government on the matter. 
The provincial engineer had informed the 
chief commissioner that it waa understood 
between Dr. Pugsley, minister of public 
works at Ottawa, and the chief commis
sioner of public works of this province,

catcher to first base

left bleachers.
i m Write your name and post office address below 

and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

At the Connecticut River farm, Hat
field, was recmtly foaled a bay filly by 
Electmont, 2:21, dam Irea Wilkes, 2:271-4 
by Argot Wipes, 2:14}. It is the prop- 

y of King jt Macfarlan of Willimantic, 
have entered it in more than $80,- 

) $00 worth of stakes.

I

■:

i arty
*bo BOUTS THIS WEEK.

i ITONIGHT.
Kid Sheehan vs. Peter Sweeney, Man

chester.
I THOMPSON ONLY WANTED THE 

HORNS.

Boston, May 6.—Mother Nature’s neg
lect to provide “Cyclone” Johnny Thomp
son with horns was the immediate cause 
of his non-winning of his bout with Mike 
Gannon of Pittsburg at the Armory A. A.

Perhaps a tail would have done just as 
well; Johnny was not particular and 
struck blows with most anything except 
his glove». But as the referee took no 
exception, the men kept at it for the 12 
rounds. Thompson always and Gannon 
occasionally violating the Queensberry 
code of etiquette.

The verdict of a draw was fairly well re
ceived by the crowd. The men did lit
tle except butt each other about and 
Thompson’s alleged resemble*»» to a cy
clone was not apparent.

=

SATURDAY.
Harry Lewis vs. Unk Russell, Philadel

phia.
Jack (twin) Sullivan vs. Stanley Ket

chel, Colma, Colifomia.

*NameBlack Watch
Black Ptog

The Chewing Tobacco 
of Quality.

Address
Montreal, May 7.—ueorge jMCAvity 

showed his horses in two classes today 
and was left out in both. In the after
noon he was in the pairs, for gentlemen's 
use amateurs to drive. The event was 

’ by Adam Beck, London, with Dr.
city in the second

:

SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLYtoA
won
Young, of the same 
place Dr. Wilson of Ottawa, being third, 
and Sir Montagu Allan, of Montreal get- 

Tonight Mr. Avity ehow- The Evening Times, St John, N.B4 V ■ \
/ ting the H. C.. 

ed hie pair hitched eingle and got nothing 
but cheer*. ............. ... .

/• ti___ 8271
V F. J. NISBBT, 

Local Manage*uikiii'sojkiLj r

f . w

Ah».
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DIGBY MEN MAY !■ 
HAVE BEEN LOST

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors et Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.

Kirk Brown Company in "By Right of 
Sword" at the Opera House.

Far-off China and other attraction* at 
the Nickel.

Members of No. 1 Company 3d regiment 
of Artillery who have not received uni- 
forma will meet at their drill shed_ at 8 
o’clock when clothing will aleo be issued 
to recruits.

St. Luke's Cadet Corps will meet at 
the armory at 7.30 for drill.

New Spring Press Goods X
Entertained for Safety ! ▲ 

of William Melanson and 
Mis Son—His Boat found! X

fears
♦All the New Spring Styles areOf Fine Clothes and Correct Furnishings for 

ready for your early selection.
Business Suits in new brown and grey mixtures, $4.68 to $12.75.

men. :tï Bottom Up.Shadow Stripes, Shades, Brown, Garnet, Myrtle, Fawn, Lt 
Navy, Dark Navy, Black, etc., 40in. wide, 60c. a yard,

Shadow Stripes, Lt. Brown, Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc., 48in. 
wide at 85c. a yard.

, Fancy Stripes, Shades, Navy, Myrtle, Reseda, Fawn, Black, 
etc., 44in. wide, $1.10 and $1.25 a yard.

Venetian Cloth, In all the new shades, 38 to 50tn. wide, 
•prices 55c, 60c. 75c, 85c, 90c, and $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and 
$1.50 a yard.

Dress Suits in standard worsteds and serges, $9.75 to $16.75.

Trousers in correct styles and fabrics, 98c to $2.98. * 

Dress Shirts in plain white, colored and fancy designs,

♦I Digby, N. S., May 8 (Special).—A tel

ephone message 
saying that William Melanson and his lo- 
year-old son Rodney, who left French 
Beach, East Ferty, at 12.30 yesterday in 
a small Hat bottomed boat to get a suit
able mooring stone for their large fish
ing boat, did not return during the af
ternoon as expected. 1

Neighbors, many of whom are boa.- 
men, commenced searching for them, with 
the result that Mr. Melanson's boat was 
found bottom up near the shore on the 
east side of Petite Passage. Search was 
at once commenced for the bodies, but 
it is feared they have drifted into the 
Bay of Fundy on the flood tide and will 

be found.
Mr. Melanson had for many years 

one of the mail drivers on Digby Neck 
and was well known throughout this part 
of the country. He leaves a widow an.l 
two children, an aged father and one 
sister.

has been received hereLATE LOCALSI Business, Outing and Dress

Negligee Pleated and 
48c, 68c, 68c, 98c and $1.18.The freshet continues to recede; the fal

ling of today being quite marked.

C. P. R. S. S. Empress of Ireland bound 
for Liverpool passed 150 miles west ot 
Fastnet at 11 p. m„ yesterday.

The river boats arriving at Indiantown 
this morning brought very little freight, 
the inclement weather being largely re
sponsible for smallness of the quantity.

Aid J. W. Vanwart, Donaldson Hunt, 
John Lipsett and Geo. W. Slocum re
turned last evening from a fishing trip 
at Clarendon. They brought home over 
160 trout. __________

All members of No. 1 Company 3rd. 
Regiment Artillery who have not yet re
ceived clothing are requested to meet at 
the drill shed tonight. Drill will begin 
on Tuesday next_________

The majority of the constables appoint
ed at Monday’s meeting of the common 
council have been sworn in by H» Wor
ship the Mayor, and are now authorized 
to serve executions, etc.

A “Dutch Market” will he held in Trin
ity Church Sunday school, on Tuesday 
evening next from 5 to 8 o dock. No- ad
mission will be charged but tea will be 
conducted on the European plan.

Neckwear in richest silks and washable fabrics, 15c to 50c.

finest Balbriggan and Wool • Garments, 38c to 98c.Underwear,
Collais in the. latest shapes and best quality, 2 for 25c.

Half Hose in plain colors and new patterns, 25c to 50c.

♦♦♦♦new coat cloth.
i Covert Cloth Stripes In all the new shades ot Lt and Dark 

Fawns, all the latest patterns to choose from 54ln. wide
at $1.75, $1.90, $1.95. and $2 25 a yard,

- - •- y\ ** • ■ ■ : ________ #

c.♦never been ^ Corner Bridge and^ Main Streets.^
t Liotning lauonug ohu ^

ROCK RIB COTTON hose

FOR BOY S

F

Dowling Brothers NEW COMPANIES
95 & lOl King St,R Charters Granted to Several 

Concerns and Numerous 
Others 1 are Applying for 

Them.,

»u
, tt

9 9, 9 1-2, and loots., at 20cts. pair,-

Si^es 7» 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2 
regular price 2Sets.

TAN RIBBED COTTON HOSE FOR BOYS
Sizes 7, 7 1-2, 8 and 8 1-2, 25 cents a Pair.

JUST THE. SHADE OF YOUR BOOTS.
ROBERT STRAIN S CO. aJîoî£llLt

o 6» I roV wHS°i£Æ SMtS
of Sackville, have been iuoorporated^aa 

Read Stone Company, Limited, with 
a capital of $150,060 to carry on the buei- 

oi Joseph Read A Co. and Henry
C Read, of Sackville.,

R. McMillan, Margaret E. Mc- 
H. McNair, Mary Ellifi, 

Evan McMil-

!
fe.

M :ThelfpR C. P. R. tug Cruizer, Captain Stevens, 
sail for Montreal this afternoon if 

The tug during 
did excellent

til
■ will. E the weather clears up. 

the winter port . , ,
work. She will return here in the tall.

season William
Robert E^McMillan and D.

of Durham Centre, Restigouche 
have been incorporated as The Me- 

Limited, capital stock, 
fjwhing and canning

7

g N Steanwhip Dahome arrived off Partridge 
Island at noon today from Bermuda “ >
Windward Islande and Demerara with a c^p^y,
general cargo and eovm®,p®t®eng!”mi~)n (60,060, to carry on 
will come up to her berth tins afternoon.

Arthur J. Boddington, Gordon D. Pet- 
ere W. F. Ferguson, E. J. B. Le Blanc, 
Alex. Murray,ThomasP-Stevena, Wm. A. 
Day E. C. Stevens, M. W. F. Love, W. 
J. Pippey, F. F. Peters, H. T. Le Blanc,
G T McAnn, G. Duncan Munn, of Mono- 
ton, Philip Leger, of St. Anthony, Hemy 
M. Floyd and Alice M. Koy*1, °f ,.S‘- 
John, have ben incorporated as B<(dding- 
ton A Peters, Limited, with a oapittiof 
$20,000, to take over the business of Boa- 
dington A Peters, Moncton, publishers, 
stationers, printers and paper box manu-
faj«l* M. Roche, Frederick E. Garrett, 
Leonard A. Coulon, Sara Emery and 
Daisy F. Roche, of St. John, have been 
incorporated as J. M. Roche & Company,

“*"£ SL»
SKTfW»*

Geo R Vines nt, Edith J. Jones and Sarah 
J. Vincent, of St. John, have been in
corporated as the Saint John River 
Steamship Company, Limited, capital,

^Edwin R. Maduiu, Westfield; Wmdeel 

B. Farris, Charles .F, Sanford, A. P. Barn
hill and Clarence, H. Ferguson, of St. 
John, have been incorporated as the 
Westfield Land Company, Limited, to 
carry on a real estate business.

Application for ,incorporation has been 
made by John Sheriff, James G^tk, 
George McPhail, John Drum and Peter 
dark, of Kincardine, Victoria county, as 
The Bouaccord Hall Company, with capi- 
tal of $1,000.

Herbert C. Creighton, Horace W. Cole, 
Margaret Crothers Ok. and Wüliam 
Smith, of St. John, and Geo. D. Grim
mer, of St. Andrews, are applying for in
corporation as H. W. Cole, Limited, capi
tal, $40,000, to take over the grocery busi
ness of Bowman A Cole.

Powell A Harrison give notice of an im
plication for the incorporation of The 
New Brunswick Trust A. Safe Deposit 
Company, with capital of $500,000.

Theophilus Cushing, R. Keltic Jones, 
Alex. Wilson, George S. Cushing, of St. 
John, and Wüliam C. Cushing, Pittsburg, 
Pa are applying for incorporation as 
Cushings, Limited, capital, $350,000, to 
take over the business of Andre Cushing

coun-

jyka ta^tyious as to what they should wear choose
at theJames A. MacKinnon, teller 

Bank of New Brunswick, has resigned 
from that institution and will leave to
morrow for a visit to his home in Sum- 
meraide, P. E. I- before taking up fur-

Walerhury & Risingm V gubmit the names of 62 new applicants

‘ Stog Street Union Street
Murray, of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association. __________

At the quarterly meeting of 6t. An
drew’s Society last night a committee was 
appointed to arrange for securing suit
able toon» for holding meetings. The 
■thanks of the society were extended to 
R. R. Kessen for a-eubeeription to Scotia 
publifhei in Edinburgh, Scotland.

Sale of high class ladies’ costumes and 
spring covert and black coats at F. W. 
Daniel A Co.’s, Charlotte street. All are 
this season’s latest designs and from the 
very best manufacturers. Remember also 
the sale of artificial flowers now on in 
the Milinery department. See Advertise
ment <m page 5.

NEW SPRING SUITS FOR MEN.
SPECIAL AT $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50 and $20.

«

Oxfords, $3.50, 4, 4.50Boots, $4, 4.50, 5

this

Our Designers and Tailormen have fashioned these Handsome 
Spring Suits and added to distinctiveness of the Fabrics by 

excellence of Modelling and Workmanship.

1

f
FANCY VESTS at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to 53.75.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, John.

over
au

I

j New English Porcelain
I dinner sets

C. A. French and J. W. Menzies, of 
the astronomical department, Ottawa, are 
at the Royal and will be in town for sev
eral days engaged in taking observations, 
from Fort Dufferin, for the purpose of 
computing accurately the latitude and 
longitude of a certain point on the West
Side of the harbor. ■

. • —
The discharge of an employe named 

Carey, at the provincial hospital, has 
caused dissatisfaction among many sup
portera of the government in Lancaster. 
It is claimed that a friend of the govern
ment getting very small pay has been 

while higher

ANDERSON’S DERBYS
$2,OOand $2.SO

'"~'tiES$ive the re^Sfatlon of handling the beet 
STIFF HAT in the City-and we deserve it.

Quality, Style and Satisfaction that no
other Hat has.

Another Shipment of those Guaranteed British 
Felt Hats just opened.

.t AND inspect.

20 New Patterns 

Very Nice Decorations

From $6 to $14 a setdischarged without 
salaried officials who openly opposed the 
present government are retained in office. 
Vigorous protests have been made.

POLICE COURT

cause

i«

JO W. H. Hayward Co.I ANDERSON &Co, 55 Charlotte St.

- - ÎÊÂDÏ FOR THE SPRING

Frank Gallagher, who was arrested last 
night for drunkenness and refusing to 
move away from the door of North End 
Public Library, also charged with break
ing a window in Bejarnm La vignes 
house, Main street, was before Judge Rit
chie this morning, when he was fined $4, 
or ten days, for drunkenness, and $20, 
” two mentis in jail, for breaking the 

window.
James Logan was 

ness and Patrick Birmingham was taxed 
(8, or two months in jail, on a simüar 

charge.

Limited

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StreetApplication is being made by Edgar W. 
Mair, Edgar R. Teed, A. Wilmot Hay, 
Arthur G. Baüey and C. Duncan John
ston of Woodstock, for incorporation as 
Cold’ Storage, Limited, capital, $20,000, to 

cold storage plant in Wood-

:

*
establish a 
stock. ~ —We are waiting for your call of inspection 

to look over our new stock of elegant window 
curtains and portiers. The attractive and 
neat designs of these goods will please you.

fined $4 for drunken.
money waiting for her

---------- - (
A New Brunswick Woman Has 

Nearly $500 Waiting For Her 
in Boston Bank.

g ;2
PROBATE COURT

F.a!LhA'<dC1M^,™tte,L^l0will0lp^ 

devises and be-

CURTAINS, 40c, 65c, 85c,, $1.00, $1.20, $1.25, 
$1.40, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75, 1.95, $2.00 
$2.25, $2.45, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, 
$3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $3.95, $4.00, 

- $4.25, $4.50, $4.75.
; FORTIERS, $2.25, $285, $3.50, $425, $4.85, $450.

- 335 Main St., N. E.
SiWerwarTatLess T““riors 

Than Cost

. Wmi
« &

Boston, May 8.—(Special.)—The latest 
report of the Bank commissioners of the 
state of Massachusetts States that there 
is over $567,000 in the savings banks of 
the state for which claimants are waited. 
•In Boston alone there is almost a quarter 
<rf a million dollars lying idle and deposi
tory are being hunted high and low. At 
the five cents bank on School street, the 
most popular institution for working 
people’s savings in the city, the treasurer 
Joseph Holmes, has asked that there be 
located a woman named Mary Ann Hur
ley whose address is given on the books 
there as flew Brunswick. Interest has 
been accumulating against' this woman s 
account for over twenty years and sue 
has now waiting for her $469.24.

mWhm
l rfl*

s-;» I ed. After making some
quests she leaves the residue to her son, 
Frederick S. Clinch, and her daughter-in- 
law, Nellie G. Clinch, and appoints her 
Bons, C. Calvin and Frederick S. vlincn, 
executors. No real estate; personal pro
perty $1,800. Barnhill, Ewing A Sanford, 
proctors.

ym
Wi *

mimm I

Re ymFl m ■-1 •

mPERSONALS 5^
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Rev. Dr. McIntyre left this morning for 
Newcastle.

Miss Gerow, hospital mission nurse of 
India, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Tntee, 
Duke street.

Frank J. McCafferty, city editor of the 
Telegraph, and bride, returned to the city 
on today’s Boston train.

Geo. A. Reicker came in on today’s 
Boston train.

Rev. J. J. MoOaskill, of Fort Kent, 
Maine, will supply the St. Matthew’s Pres
byterian church for a short period. Rev. 
Mr. McCaskill will be in the city to take 
the services Sunday.

jyj. J. W. Vanwart will leave tomor- 
row on a trip to Boston and New York. 
He will be away about a week.

ffPfiP
OnlyMEN’S COLORED SHIRTSOnly

75c.75c.iS. W. McMACKIN, - All New Patterns.OBITUARY
POSITIVELY THE FIRST TIME SHOWN.Edward Robertson

May 8.—The death occurred 
10.30 last night of Edward 

of the oldest residents of 
and

This Special Showing of Men’s New Shirts for Spring and Summer Wear certainly 
all previous Displays and is the best line we have ever offered at this

Moncton, 
fcuddcnly at 
Robertson, one
Moncton. He was 78 years of age 
had lived here nearly all hw life. He 
lived in St. John for a time where he was 
engaged in the livery stable business with 
his brother, the late C. A. Robertson.

The only surviving member of the 1am- 
ily is Mrs. Hiram Humphrey of Newcas
tle, a sister. He was unmarned.

surpasses 
popular price.

1 Tea Sets, cake Baskets. But-
Pickle The Materials are Printed Cambric, Corded Cloth, and Mercerized Stripe Cloth, 

Pretty Light Checks, and Stripe Effects, also medium stripes.
Plain and Pleated Fronts, Cuffs attached and separate, Perfect Fitting ànd Good

Wearing.

All One Price, 75c. each. See Window Display. Men’s Furnishings Dept

LIter Dishes, Castors,
Jars, etc., at less than cost

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 

i Chains for young people, only 75c each

FUNERALS
The funeral of James McManus was 

held from his late home, Silver Falls, 
this afternoon at 2A0 to St. Joachim s 
church, where service was said by Rev. 
Father O’Neil. Interment was m the 

Catholic cemetery.

:

Fan Sets of Teeth $5.00
Be* $5 A0 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. BOfwr Fitting, 50a

MONTREAL STOCKS

SIZES 14 TO 17 INCHES.Montreal, May 8-(Special) .-Stocks 
continued strong today. Canadian Pacific 
advanced to 157 3-4, and Soo Common sold 
at 111. Other features were MacKay 63, 
Illinois Pfd. 87 5-8, Richelieu 78 3-8 Do
minion steel Pfd. 63 1-2, Rio 35, Lake 
of Woods 84, Mexican 47.________ J

up.! Bridge Work, $3 aad $6.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

16 cti.
Sols right to 

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Onada. 
None but Experts employed.

Ctmiltitiii Frets
Office home, » a. m. Wtfl • p. a. Can

pass our door every fies mfnutee

new

ANYTHING AT a PINCH.

The goat peered into the yard. It was 
Monday and he was hungry.

‘‘I’m starving,” quoth he, "but I must 
do it.”

"Do what?” inquired a stray horse. 
“Take in washing,” responded the goat 

aa he broke through the fence.—-Judge.

the famous Erie Metis-

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.DAVIS BROS..
Reliable Jewelers,

1 84 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
ST. JOHN, ÎL B.

on ShoesPidgeon’e North End prices 
£nd Clothing make downtown shopping 
an extravagance.DR. 1B. MAHER, ProprietorV I
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SPALDING’S
BASE

BALL
SUPPLIES

* à*

BALL, BATS
gloves

MITTS
MASKS

body protectors

w. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
MarKet Square, St,John,N.B.
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